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FACTS CONCERNING SIR JOHN FRANKLIN.
L E T T E R  FROM  EX -G OV ERN O R TALLMADGE.

C h a rles  P a r t r id g e , E sq. : The result of the expedition 
sent out by Lady Franklin to discover the fate of Sir John 
Franklin and his men, is gratifying to the civilized world. As 
long as uncertainty hung over it, the public mind was kept in 
a state of feverish anxiety. It will now settle down into a 
calm state of ascertained fact, aud will dwell with peculiar in
terest upon the sublime qualities and the mighty daring of 
woman, so prominently exhibited in this enterprise. After 
England and America had exhausted their efforts in search of 
the lost Navigator : after the British Admiralty had peremp
torily refused longer to prosecute the hopeless adventure, it 
was left to w o m a n ' to consummate a triumph, which her perse
verance and determination could alone accomplish. Lady 
Franklin fitted out the last expedition at her own expense ; 
and it seems that Providence smiled upon the grand undertak
ing, as if to endorse the noble prowess and high-souled devo
tion of her sex.

I am now about to call your attention to certain incidents 
relating to some of these Arctio expeditions, the publication 
of which seems peculiarly appropriate at the present time, and 
can not fail to be highly interesting to your readers.

Just before Dr. Kane left on his last expedition, he, with 
Gen. Waddy Thompson of South Carolina aud myself, attend
ed a sitting for spiritual manifestations, the Misses Fox, then 
at Washington, being the mediums. Dr. Kane proceeded to 
ask the following questions, and received the following an
swers :

Q. Was it in the middle ? A. Yes.
Dr. Kane then said that there was, on the middle of the 

grave, a poppy growing out of the skull of a fox, and was the 
only spear of vegetation in that region.

Q. Was there an island discovered by one of these expedi
tions ? A. Yes.

Q. Where was it situated ? A. A t the head waters of 
Smith’s Sound. t

Q. What was it named ?
Supposing that the name of the island would have been 

simply given, I  did not comprehend the answer as it was 
rapped out and taken down by me, letter by letter, at the 
time. Not getting the idea, I could not divide the letters into 
words as they were taken down, and the answer to Dr. Kane’s 
question appeared as follows :

Anislandnamedbythesubserviencyofuneducatedfalsehoodafter
theenemyofhisracelouisnapoleon.

When the answer was about half given, Dr. Kane, with 
great impatience, said, “ I t  is all nonsense— it spells nothing 
— it means nothing— it is all a humbug.”

I said to the Doctor, It often happens that we lose the idea 
in taking down these communications through a rapping me
dium, and can not, therefore, divide them into words at the 
time; but my habit is to take down the letters as long as the 
Spirit gives them, and then to see if I can divide them into 
words, so as to make an intelligent sentence. He consented 
that the communication should go on—it did so, till it was fin
ished as above. I then commenced dissecting it, and found, 
when it was divided into words, it read as follows :

This issue commences the next six months of the present vol
ume of the T k l e g r a p ii  a n d  P r e a c h e r .' The balance of the volume 
can he obtained for one dollar. We can also furnish a few setts 
from the commencement of this volume, (the first six months,) at the 
regular price, SI.

I t  has been our aim to furnish in this paper such reading as will 
instruct and elevate the reader, aud tend to eradicate the evils which 
afflict mankind. We hope our course and efforts have secured some 
friends, whose sympathies with our endeavors will induce them to 
make some personal efforts, and to instigate some general action 
among the friends to*extend our circulation and usefulness. We shall 
be happy to send specimen numbers of the T e l e g r a p h  a n d  P r e a c h e r  

to everybody whose address may be furnished to us, and we solicit 
friends everywhere to furnish us with the address of their neighbors, 
townsmen, and others, for this purpose. We have also circulars, 
which we shall be glad to send to everybody, as many as they will 
distribute in railroad cars, hotels, lecture rooms, manufactories, and 
among the people generally. Friends may do much good by handing 
one of these circulars to each of their neighbors. The T e l e g r a p h  

a n d  P r e a c h e r  is consecrated 1o the discover}’, elaboration, and de
fense of (ruth, and to the inauguration of equal rights and righteous 
laws among men, irre-’peclive of the frowns of popular error, and we 
rely on liberality, stern integrity, and zeal for truth and righteous
ness, to sustain this paper. (Jive us, kind friend, your patronage and 
hearty co-operation, and induce others to do likewise.

Q. Is there any Spirit present that wishes to communicate 
with me ? A. Yes.

Q. What is your name ? A. John Torrington.
Here Dr. Kane remarked that Torrington was one of Sir 

John Franklin’s men, whose grave he found on his last expe
dition, and from what he could learn, he believed him to be an 
educated man.

Q. Is there any one present who has seen your grave ? A. 
Yes.

Q. Is it that gentleman? [(pointing to Gen. Thompson.) 
A. No.

Q. Is it that gentleman ? (pointing to myself.) A. No.
Q. Is it this one ? (pointing to himself.) A. Yes.
Q. Did I cut or carve anything on the board placed at the 

head of your grave ? A. Yes.
Q. What was it ? A. E. K. K.
Dr. Kane here remarked that he did cut the initials of his 

own name, Elisha Kent Kane, on the head-board of bis grave.
Q. Was there auy vegetable growth on your grave ? A. 

Yes.
Q. Was it at the head? A. No.
Q. Was it at the foot? A. No.

A. “ An island named by'ktho subserviency of uneducated 
falsehood, after the enemy of his race, Louis Napoleon.”

When I read the answer thus decyphered, Dr. Kauc started 
from his chair, paced the room backward and forward several 
times, and appeared to be in a perfect frenzy. At length, be
coming calmer, lie said, “ Is it possible ? Can it be so ? The 
most astonishing thing in the world 1 i  am utterly astounded ! 
Do tell me if a Spirit can communicate such information ?” I 
asked him what all this meant ? He then said that this islaud 
was discovered by Commander Inglefield— that lie bad once 
been acquainted with Louis Napoleon when an exile in Eng
land, and, exercising the privilege of a discoverer, had named 
it after him. The name, said Dr. Kaue, was not agreeable to 
the English people, and this Englishman even in his grave 
can not brook the insult! The Doctor then said that he had 
received from Lady Franklin, three days ago, the charts of 
that expedition, and found on one of them the small island at 
the head-waters of Smith’s Sound, named Louis Napoleon, as 
the Spirit of John Torrington had described i t !

I then asked the Spirit the following question, aud received 
the following answer:

Q. Is Sir John Franklin still living ? A. “ Franklin is no
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more—̂thick-ribbed ice, sterner than warrior’s steel, encases 
his form—the home of his triumphs is his grave.”

Here ended our sitting so far as this subject was concerned, 
and after other communications and manifestations, we ad
journed. Before we parted, Dr. Kane said to me, “ I  would 
like to have you ask • Calhoun’s opinion about my expedition 
before I leave the country.”

On a subsequent day, in the afternoon, several persons, with 
myself, were present at the rooms of the Misses Fox. We 
were not engaged in a circle; but in the course of conversation 
Dr. Kane came in and handed me a slip of paper, and told me 
to look at it at my leisure—said he had just time to reach the 
cars for Philadelphia—bid me “ good bye,” and left. The 
moment he had gone, the raps came calling for the alphabet, 
and the following communication directed to me was rapped 
out:

“ Ask your question.”  J ohn C. C alhoun.
I  said, I  have no question to ask. I t  was then rapped out, 

“ Your written question.” Not thinking that Dr. Kane’s 
paper was referred to, I  began to write a question. I t  was 
immediately signified that this was wrong, and it was rapped 
out, “ The written question in your pocket.” I  then took Dr. 
Kane’s paper, read it to myself, and then propounded it men
tally, so that neither the mediums nor any one present knew 
anything of its contents except myself. The question and an
swer were as follows :

Q Will Dr. Kane discover Sir John Franklin? A. No; 
but he will penetrate farther than man has ever gone before— 
will discover vestiges of the missing ships—will cover himself 
with glory, and add to the science of the age.

I  sent the above answer to Dr. Kane at Philadelphia just 
before his departure, and received his reply, saying, if he ac
complished all that, he would be abundantly satisfied.

During Dr. Kane’s long absence in the Arctic regions, and 
when at length the public mind had given him up for lost, the 
Fox family, who felt a peculiar interest in his return, never 
for one moment doubted it. Their Spirit-friends always gave 
them the strongest assurances. I  have often, in the presence 
of those mediums, put the question to Calhoun, and he has in
variably answered, “ Dr. Kane is alive and well, and will as
suredly return safe home.”

Messrs. Editors, the above is a statement of facts—facts 
which philosophy and science should be proud to investigate. 
I  make no comments, and will only add in conclusion,

“ There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio,
Than are dreamed of in your philosophy.”

Very respectfully yours, N. P. T a llm adge .

AN AMERICAN RELIGION.
F o rt  H o pe , B r it is h  C olumbia , A u g u s t  29, 1859.

F r ien d  P a r t r id g e— I use the term “American Religion,” 
not as intimating that truth differs in different localities, but 
because it is in the American Republic that religious truth is 
destined to be sifted from the mass of superstitious error with 
which it has hitherto been mixed, as well as to receive its 
first adaptation to the wants of the masses of mankind.

In the middle or dark ages, the leading philosophers were 
designated by the term “ Nominalists,” because they held 
that the physical world had no real existence, but consisted 
in our mental states and impressions. The fruit of this phi
losophy was that the positive sciences were almost wholly 
neglected. The energies of acute and vigorous minds were 
wasted in metaphysical speculations and disputations about 
conclusions drawn from hypothetical premises. Alchemy pre
vailed while chemistry was unknown except to the Arabians. 
Men spent years in experimenting to find a compound by 
which they could make gold, instead of decomposing the sub
stances of nature, and thus ascertaining the character of their 
elements. So, also, astrology prevailed over astronomy. In
stead of ascertaining by observation the position, motions, and 
governing laws of the heavenly bodies, they were studying 
the effect of certain stars on the character and destiny of indi
viduals.

In process of years, the Baconian system of positive obser
vation has done its work in the field of natural science; but 
in religion, the most important to the interests of man, the 
suppositious, hypothetical darkness of the middle ages still 
prevails. The time has arrived when this darkness must be 
dissipated by a careful observation and classification of the

facts in the case. These facts consist in the character or 
nature of the human soul as existing in the body, and the 
effect that religious and moral training will have on its con
dition after the body has served its purpose and decayed.

The fruits of this system of observations, now going on, will 
be a system of religion that will do more for man than the 
most sanguine have dared to hope. This system of religion 
will have as firm a basis in positive existences as observed by 
the senses (and by universal consciousness or self observa
tion), as chemistry, astronomy, or any other science. Reli
gion, which I  would define to be the proper culture of the 
religious and moral faculties of the soul, will then sustain the 
same relation to the theology of the past that chemistry does 
to alchemy, or astrology to astronomy.

The writer feels confident that the interests of mankind re
quires that this religion be reduced to a system of public ad
ministration, although some good and progressive minds think 
otherwise. I  do not propose to discuss this branch of the 
subject in this paper, but I would just say that the obvious 
necessity of a division of labor, the analogy of all science, the 
fact that some minds are greater and better than the mass, 
the needs of that ever-present class of the young whose bodies 
and minds are more rapidly forming than others, all indicate 
the importance of a public administration of a great system of 
scientific, “American Religion.” * * *

Since writing the above, I  have seeD, in a popular work, 
religion defined to be “ a system of faith and worship.” This 
definition, taken in contrast to the one above, which may be 
shortened to “ a system of knowledge and culture ” (that is, 
knowledge of the soul’s future condition, and culture of its 
moral and religious elements), will sufficiently indicate the 
difference between the popular theology of Semitic or Hebra
istic origin, befogged by the darkness of the middle ages, and 
the “American Religion,” originating in a scientific observa
tion of Spirit-existences, and their intercourse with Spirits 
clothed with flesh, together with such knowledge of the soul 
as phrenology and other sciences afford. j . a.

TO THOSE WHO THINK FOR THEMSELVES.
Two years ago, conversing with the Rev. Mr. Bead, a 

learned Irish clergyman, he said “ it was a do'etrine of the 
Church of England that God could not suffer.” “As a se
quence,” I  replied, “ Christ could only have suffered as man.” 
“ Now,” I continued, “ I ani willing to be crucified, if I can 
save one soul from eternal damnation—going myself on the 
same day to paradise.” He made no reply ; and, I  think it 
struck him for the first time, that Jesus of Nazareth had re
ceived a great deal more notoriety than he deserved for the 
act of his death; and that thousands who had suffered years 
of imprisonment, and finally torture and martyrdom for their 
faith, had received altogether too little. Not to enter into 
any long metaphysical disquisition on the why and wherefore 
(though I  could thus prove my premises), I  will simply 
assert, for the consideration of the reader, that God could not 
have given away, his son, for he was his, as is everything else, 
perpetually. Could he have done so, it would have been as a 
farce, for he could see that after a few hours of physical suf
fering, his child would be again in his bosom. If God wanted 
to convert the world to Christianity, he could do it with a 
breath, lie need not take this roundabout way to come at 
it. A way which for eighteen hundred years has proved inef
fectual, is a decided failure. And Christianity has not ad
vanced one step eastward ;^it has not even held its own, for it 
has been driven out of Turkey, Asia Minor, Syria, Judea, out 
of Egypt and Africa, where it once had a footing. Christians, 
like the Jews, are the simple descendants of the early converts 
to a new faith; they have never changed the faith of any 
people or nation to their own. The former, however, the 
Christians, when they could not convert, put to death—a very 
amiable way of making proselytes ! Christianity bears some
thing of the relation to other religions that the Anglo-Ameri
cans bore to the Indians. The very people, in fact, to whom 
Christ came (for he says, “ 1 came but to the Jews”), have 
disbelieved in him. The cause adduced is nonsense. God 
could not bav  enacted such a farce. The Jews had their own 
religion, and f  <-y were, and are right, in not changing it for 
another. Il tli.- mass of theologians be correct, God pervades 
everything, ami he can not divest himself of his own crea

tions. We are all his children, and he can not shake us off. 
The very nature of humanity is feeble, but it is so by bis- 
(God’s) own designing; and when clergymen talk about the 
“ impurities of the flesh, and this cloak of human sin,” they 
forget the poor compliment they pay to its Maker and - 
server. I  say that human Dature is imperfect from God'S 
own designing. Had he made us perfect, where would have 
been our ambition, our struggles for the higher? Our divines 
(God save the mark) almost ¡Dsult their good Father by their 
endless stupidities. Can any one for a moment suppose that 
flesh was not to be flesh, aEd subject to all its ills, passions, 
and infirmities ? Can it be conjectured that man (I don’t, 
include the ladies) was to be an angel, full-winged, and yet 
dwell here ? From the beginning, there has been a gradual 
development of organization, as geological investigations- 
prove; and, reasoning by analogy, it is not inconsistent to 
imagine that many thousand years hence, man, and all his sur
roundings, may be of a higher or a more refined character. 
At present, we are such as God designed us to- be, and are • 
fulfilling our destinies. g. l. d.

THOSE PROBLEMS.
S t. L ouis, O c to b e r  11, 1859.

La Roy Sunderland says that my assumption of his posi
tion is not true, and advises me to take notice and govern my- - 
self accordingly.

So far, he says, from assuming “ anything whatever in res
pect to the spiritual world, I  have stated repeatedly that I  
have no positive knowledge of that world ; I  never was there, 
and do not know.”

L. R. S. will please take notice that my remarks were con
cerning communications/rom that world, and not the history 
of it. Nevertheless, I  concede to him the privilege which I  
take myself, of changing my opinion when the facts bring 
conviction; but it was, and still is, my impression that he once 
held to such a theory as I  have stated, viz., that nothing is. 
communicated from the Spirit-world but what was in the 
mind of the questioner, so as to be read elairvoyantly by the. 
medium, or by an associate Spirit in sympathy with the me
dium.

In his book of human nature, page S13, he says, “ The 
medium is undoubtedly possessed by one Spirit, and is con
stituted a medium in this way and in no other, * * * and that 
one Spirit makes all the manifestations that are or can be 
made through that medium.” On page 2G1, he says, “ Here 
it looks as if the associate Spirit of that medium, by clair
voyance perceived the idea of that test about the eye in the 
mind of the party, but did not see far enough to know that 
the man by his side was his own brother.” On page 268, he 
says, “ Here we see the Spirit who possesses the medium, 
clairvoyant of what was in the minds of six or seven different 
men at once, and did answer them accordingly.” Now, if 
this is not an assumption, it looks very like one ; and pre
cisely such facts as I  gave where intelligence was communi
cated that was not in the miud of the questioner or medium, 
and subsequently found to be true, look very like as if tho 
identical Spirit was there, and told what only that Spirit knew 
or cared to know. That is my assumption, at least, and “ I will 
govern myself accordingly.”

i A. M iltknuekgeu .

LECTURERS AND LECTURES AT OWEGO.
O wkgo, T ioga C o., N. Y.

M r . P a r t r id g e : D e a r  S i r —Having been a patron of 
your paper for the last six years, aud feeling an iuterest in itr 
prosperity, as well as that of the cause it advocates, permit 
mo to contribute an item of news which may be of iuterest to 
your readers.

For the last five or six weeks this place ha.-* been very well 
supplied with lecturers, whoso themes huvo beeu ou the pro
gress of the spiritual philosophy.

Miss Washburn, of Bradford Co., IV , supplied us for the 
month of August. She is a medium recently developed, and 
for a young lady who has enjoyed only the advantages of a 
common school education, sho is considered a prodigy in intel
lect by the uninitiated. She is a trance .speaker, has a very 
pleasant and forcible delivery, and nev* r fails to make a favor 
able ilnprc-siou.

Mrs. Smith, of Syracuse, also a trance medium, gave us ten
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lectures during the same month. She is a very easy and 
graceful speaker.

During the last two weeks Miss Sprague, one of the most 
powerful, fascinating and eloquent speakers now engaged in 
the spiritual field, has been expatiating on the beautiful doc
trines connected with the inner life, at Ahuaga Hall, to large 
and enthusiastic audiences. She handles her subjects with 
great clearness and perspicuity; seems to souud the very 
depths of human logic; exposes the instability and inefficiency 
of the present modes of evangelizing the world by the promul
gation of sentiments which fill up the churches with living au
tomatons, or those who never think even for themselves, 
and she showed the reasonableness of the conclusion that the 
second adveut of Christ was at hand, as foretold by ancient 
prophets, and as could be plainly seen by scrutinizing the 
mental heavens.

A great impetus has been given to the cause here; many 
who never thought before are beginning to thiuk for them
selves, and a spirit of general inquiry seems to be aroused.

We have a great desire to have the desk filled here every 
Sunday by expounders of Spiritualistic doctrines on the same 
principle as is pursued in Owego, by engaging one person for 
a month at a time, and thus changing as may suit the conve
nience of lecturers. We hope to hear from those who are in
terested in the matter. Respectfully yours,

Sam. C. C lizbe.

SPIRITUAL LYCEUM AND CONFERENCE.
HELD EVERY TUESDAY EVEX'O, IX CLIXTON HALL, EIGHTH ST., NEAR B’WAY.

S E V E N T IE T H  SE SSIO N .
Qrrenox : Tho influence of rum, tobacco, etc., on the outer life, continued.
D r. H allo ck  said : H e wished to state a fact which occurred at 

Mr. Conklin’s on Tuesday evening last. On his way home from the 
Conference th a t evening, he called on Mr. C., who, with himself and 
four others, (three gentlemen and a  lady,) formed a circle, which party 
of six persons was seated around the table in the back room, which 
was lighted by a  gas-burner in the front office, shining through a  win
dow in the partition between them. The light was sufficient for 
every person in the room to  be distinctly seen ; the doors were closed; 
and, except the party  comprising the circle and Mr. Conklin’s wife, 
who remained in the front room, there was no other person on the 
premises.

Mr. C. took his usual seat a t the end of the table, and soon after 
we were sensible of various touches upon the limbs beneath it. These 
visitations were very frequent to  him (Dr. Hallock) ;_and after re
ceiving two very interesting proofs— one from Mr. C., and one from 
another gentleman in the circle—of the presence and identification 
with these touches, of a  beloved brother in the Spirit-world, the al
phabet was called for, and through it, Mr. C. was requested to change 
seats with a  gentleman who was designated. This “ change” brought 
Mr. C. nearly opposite the narrator, and about midway the greatest 
length of the table. Directly the alteration was made, the end of 
the table which Mr. C. had vacated was raised—not rocked to and • 
fro, bu t raised squarely from the floor— and in this way again gave 
the signal for the alphabet.

The sentence commenced, “ Doctor H a l l o c k a n d  when i t  had 
proceeded thus far— it being a common thing to make changes in cir
cles a t  Mr. Conklin’s by directions received in this way—it was sup
posed this address to him was to indicate a  change also in his positiou 
in the circle, and one of the party  said, “ Dr. Hallock, change ?” To 
this interrogatory the table promptly answered, “ No,” and then went 
on to  say, “ I want you to tell Brother k Charles that I am pleased 

• with his progress, particularly in the science of Spiritualism. 1 am 
his brother Iloscwell.”

This little sentence, said Dr. Hallock, aside from the fact that it 
had no relation to  any person in the circle, in fact was “ Greek” to all 
of us until the name was given, (which was that of a person whom 
none of us had ever seen), has this additional proof of its spiritual 
origin. W hen the sentence had been completed, he said, “ I  think I 
know who is meant,” when, simultaneously with the utterance, one of 
his legs was grasped ju s t above the ankle, and pressed as if in affirm
ation, by a human hand laid upon the naked skin.

M r. D r e s se r  sa id : H e arose to a-question of privilege. The report 
of his speech upon the question before the Conference, as it appears in 
the T ei.o r a i“ji of October 15, had done him great injustice. I t  was re
plete with the sins of omission and commission. Now the lawyers have 
a  saying, which, rendered in the vulgar tongue, amounts to this,“ The 
suppression of a  truth is equivalent to the expression of a falsehood.” 
H e had detailed a case of murder, unquestionably instigated by a  Spirit, 
as bo infers from the fact th a t the murderer is reported to  have said, 
“ M other!” when he drew the fatal weapon; but this fact, together 
with the name of the family in which it transpired, is left out of the 
rep o rt N either does the case proving the immortality of our carnal 
appetite« to  be co-equal with our individuality appear In that report, 
though trium phantly demonstrated _ij> the case, cited with circum-

stantiul minuteness, of a trance medium, (also named iu his speech, 
bu t by the reporter wickedly suppressed.) which trance medium was 
importuned, through his (the medium's) own mediumship, to  repair 
straightway to the nearest corner grocery, then and there to invest 
three cents in the most economical fluid containing alcohol the estab
lishment could afford, and imbibe the same to the end ; that, through 
said outlay of copper and influx of grog, one Phcllm McSomebody 
(a degenerate “ exile of Erin," since departed this life as well as the 
land of his adoption) m ight enjoy, through the potency of spiritual 
suction, one of those “ sprees” for which his career in this world had 
so often commended him to personal acquaintance with the police, and 
legal companionship with the Bench and Bar.

Turning from these outrages of omission, he finds in th a t unlucky 
report, by way of commission, a  direct attack upon his manners as a 
man and h :s gallantry as a  Christian a t church [and in a pew with 
crinoline, to w i t : that whereas, he is therein represented as covering 
the floor of that sacred iuclosurc with saliva, he gave the Conference 
distinctly to know, that lie ventilated the “ swelling flood” on that sol
emn occasion through a tubular canal, known to the learned as the 
esophagus—in short, swallowed it—preferring, even in his then unre
generate state, to pollute his stomach rather than the floor—the only 
alternative, since the precinct was unsupplied by that necessary ease
ment to the glory of God as promoted by the service of the sanctu
ary—the modern spittoon.

Mr. Dresser having disposed of the “ question of privilege," which 
first brought him to his feet, next addressed himself to the question of 
the evening; in a t least so far as to re-affirm his faith in the proclivity 
of a  certain class of our fellow-citizens, who have taken country resi
dences beyond Jordan, to practice harlotry, chew tobacco, get drunk 
and commit murder, with a keener relish if possible, for these amuse
ments than of old, while in the hotly. This opinion Mr. D. held to be 
greatly strengthened, not to say satisfactorily demonstrated, by the 
fact that, in the.palmy days when the judges of the land wore horse 
hair, and the genus “ shyster” was unknown, indictments for capital 
crimes invariably charged that the culprit was “ thereunto by the 
devil moved.”

Mr. Dresser further strengthened his position by a discovery he had 
made of the true cause of insanity, which is “ obsession 1” a  faith dear 
to the ancient Jew, and popular in all Christian lands about two hun
dred and sixty years ago, when one W illiam Shakspeare startled the 
doctors of physic and divinity with the heretical suggestion that it is 
only a disease of the brain 1 This resurrection from the tomb of ex
ploded hypotheses, of the doctrine of “ obsession,” where it has mold
ered for centuries, and whence its ghost has never “ walked,” (outside 
the boundary and influence of Church creeds,) was learnedly illus
trated by several anecdotes gleaned by Mr. I). through intercourse 
with the “ obsessed bu t as the Reporter feels himself slightly ex
hausted by this, his effort a t posterior justice, and as the anecdotes 
aforesaid were personal rather than original, he flings himself upon a 
generous public for support of the opinion, that the things of insanity 
belong to the sacred keeping of friendship and kindred, rather than to 
the notoriety of a  newspaper report.

Dr. G o u l d 's  P aper : In my last essay on the effect of habit in 
Spirit life, I  assumed :

1st, That the effect of habit depended mainly on the moral quality 
of its basic element.

2d, T hat certain theories were unsound because they were based 
upon casualties incapable of conferring moral character.

3d, T hat all casualties originating from desire, belong to this cate
gory.

4th, That all moral quality is generated by, and is derived from, 
motive, the elements of which it was essential to understand in order 
that we may be enabled to pursue thg discussion of this question to 
its legitimate en d ; and hence, in the order of relevancy, the nature of 
motive should be our next subject of inquiry.

In defining motive, I  can not promise’ a  very systematic analysis, 
for the reason that although ethology is termed a science, it is still in 
so crude a state  th a t its professors are unable, in certain cases, to  dis
criminate between an agent or an enactment, a  faculty or an effect, 
the result of one faculty from the result of a  plurality of faculties ; 
and in a still greater number of cases, they cau not tell us how many 
faculties must be employed to produce certain results. This, however, 
is mostly owing to its dependence upon, and its intimate relation to, 
the science of metaphysics—and the crudity of this latter science also. 
I t  is not, however, a  m atter of so much importance that my definition 
of motive should be methodical, as that it be correct; and if I  succeed 
in demonstrating on this occasion, that motive is not the creature of 
desire, my present purpose is accomplished.

F or the purpose of solving this problem, I  beg leave to direct your 
attention to a  comparison between the brute and the human species. 
None will deny, I  apprehend, that the brute possesses many, if not 
most of the appetites and desires common to man ; but yet we do not 
attach moral character to their action. In  illustration of which, we 
will suppose a drove of cattle to be pinched with hunger, and in pass
ing a vegetable garden one of the leaders of the kinc determines to 
test the elasticity of her muscles by leaping into the inclosurc, the rest 
follow suit, and now all set-to in devouring peas, cabbage and cauli
flowers, without the slightest regard to their more legitimate use. The 
poor gardener, on coming out of his cottage in the morning, discovers 
a t a  glance that his season’s labor has been defeated and his hopes arc 
blasted, in consequence of the universal desolation and ruin that now 
pervades bis liliputian domain. B ut although he is confronted by the 
herd of herbiferou8 quadrupeds, they offer no equivalent or atonement 
for the injury inflicted ; they manifest no sign of repentance, or even 
reg re t; but with stoical indilfercnce to the writhing distress of the 
gardener, they continue to subject the precious products to a secondary 
trituration between their dental organs. N or does the gardener, if he 
be a consistent man, attach the slightest responsibility to  the brutes. 
Now, why this conclusion on the part of the gardener? Simply be
cause, as I  stated in my premises, appetite or desire constitute no 
foundation for moral quality. The dumb cow is not actuated by mo
tive or conscience in her spiritual organism ; no throne of judgment 
has been erected, and no souse of justice Is there to preside; the rea-

soning faculties necessary to the existence of motive, are absent, and 
she must be acquitted. If, however, it be affirmed that brutes do pos
sess reasoning faculties, my answer is, that long observation confirms^ 
me also in the truth of this affirmation. I once knew a bridge to  give’ 
way, precipitating three horses, with wagon and driver, on the rocks 
in the bed of a  river fifteen fret below ; but ever after, the leading 
horse manifested a lively recollection of the catastrophe by bis slow 
and cautious tread in passing over the subsequent bridge. Motive is 
not absent in the brute because of no reasoning facilities being present, 
but because they arc not present in sufficient numbers and force to  
constitute a responsible and competent governm ent; and motive, it 
would seem, will not condescend to be the agent of any other kind of 
government. Having thus pursued the identity of motive as far as 
science lias shod any light, according to my reading, should the ques
tion as to its identity still be urged, I can only give my opinion, which 
is as follows:

I  think it is not a part of reason, or conscience, for sometimes it 
acts independent of both. I t  would seem to be a pa rt of the will 
power ; but can not be, because brutes have the latter bu t not the 
former. W hat, then, is it ? I  answer, that as iu natural science we 
find certain materialities, such as electricity, magnetism, etc., too- 
subtle for disintegration by chemists or metalurgists, so also in men
tal science we find mental powers—such as motive, etc.—too highly 
subtilized to coinc within the grasp of metaphysical chemistry. I f  
the foregoing theory as to the function of motive be correct, then I  
assume that the following sequence necessary ensues— v iz .: All those 
habits based on actions, bearing the impress of motive, m aintain their 
hold in Spirit life ; but all those habits which are the result of igno
rance, accident, mistake, appetite or passion, arc of transient and tem
porary character, and do not materially increase or diminish our en
joyment in the Spirit-world.

Dr. L a n g e x sc h w a r z  swamped the entire question with a  to rn ad o - 
of indignant zeal for the glory of God, whose very existence, he 
maintained, was jeopardized by the silly assumptions of the Sp irit
ualists, aud over whose honor it was his mission to  mount guard 
H e  was possessed by a  Spirit, but it was the sp irit o f  truth, which 
had no relation to the cheating mediums, or to the silly dupes of 
th a t American humbug called Spiritualism. H e had a mild faith— 
a sort o f  Boston notion of God ; bu t if it can be shown that Spirits 
thump tables, then is there no God 1 and be should feel constrained 
to dash his hat upon' the ground, and proclaim himself an a th e is t! 
He thinks it quite possible there may be Spirits, because; unless 
Spiritualism turn out to be true, we are ail parts of the one great 
Spirit. He has studied magnetism, and had under his care two very 
eelebrated clairvoyants, Laura Froissard, of Paris, and Louise 
Schmidt, of Berlin. They both declared there are Spirits, and th a t 
they talked with them, and saw them. They spake of Sp irits in the 
highest terms, and someiimes remonstrated with him for depriving 
them of their society and conversation, by a  restoration to  the nor
mal state ; but all this may have been hallucination. H e once said 
to another clairvoyant, W hat do you think of Spiritualism  ? I t  was • 
answered, Spirits can not come under the table. The belief th a t 
W ashington comes down from heaven, and thumps, thumps, thumps- 
upon a  table, is monstrous and blasphemous. For this reason, he is- 
compelled to say of Spiritualism, th a t is one miserable hum bug.

Dr. G r a y  said : The question is, do men who love rum and to 
bacco. or who desire to commit adultery and murder in this life, re
tain their love for the same in the next ? He would be glad to  
hear any fact bearing upon that point.

Dr. M a s s e y  agrees with a favorite author, that it can not be the  
will of God to make finite evils infinite. Man, in this world, is af
fected by his surroundings. I f  in this life, the mind, which is bu t 
the ageDt of the Spirit, is competent to judge th a t the use of to 
bacco, for example, is an evil, he thinks the Spirit, p e r  se, which is 
superior to mind, its mere agent, and which, in the Spirit-life, can 
get on very well without mind, must be far more competent to  de
cide that question aright there.

Dr. G ra y  : I t  is of interest to know whether the vices and follies 
of this life are perpetuated in our affections beyond the present ex
istence ; and whether or not it be so, is wholly a  question of fact. 
W hat are the facts ? He has none, showing the perpetuity of the 
love of tobacco, etc., beyond this life. Hallucination is not evi
dence ; neither is testimony th a t may be hallucinated. The seers 
tell us of bell, and affirm a  multitude of monstrous thiDgs of the 
other life; bu t what are the facts? Suppose the Jew s believed in  
obsession, and the Greeks in a Gorgon head, able to stare the be
holder into stone, are we to receive these absurdities w ithout proof? 
Siiow him the petrified looker-on, and that ends the m atter. 'Phaaa... 
things, to be established, must rest on fact, not upon trad&uuaary 
hypotheses. The law of spiritual intercourse, as exeu*5thlfcd<\in the 
facts he has witnessed, is directly against the doctrine of obsession. 
The facts show that ttiis intercourse requires harmony—the very 
opposite of pugnacious ra p p o r t; whereas, obsession originally sig
nified to sit over against, to lay siege, or be opposed to. N everthe
less, if the love of tobacco and rum can be shown to belong to  the 
spiritual world, or if the doctrine of obsession can be established by 
facts which defy all honest criticism, he would bow to- thatihorrid  
reality as a t the shrine of any other tru th .
, Dr. Gould thought it decidedly cool, this calling for facts to sub~ 
stantiate diabolism and its influence upon mortals, when this Con
ference had been loaded with proof upon proof on th a t point.

Mr. S mith desired to know of Dr. Gray, if he was in possession! 
of any facts shewing that death performed any im portant fuuctioc 
iu the work of regeneration.

Dr. G ray : Yes. The facts are, that the subject, upon entering 
the other life, has a  larger periscope; that is to say, a broader anc» 
clearer vision. Death is a process of development, shown to be so 
by many facts in bis experience.

D r. H a i. lock  said : A  friend had proposed the following qnes- 
tion : W hat was the cause, true or false, of the universal prevalence 
of sacrifices among primitive nations? <

Mr. P a r t r id g e  requested that a t the next Tuesday evening Con
ference, ull should come to testify and to receive proofs on the ques
tion, and not to wander from the point a t issue. He said the 
proofs must be unmistakably spiritual, and from the positions 
taken, no facts which were explainable by mesmerism could be re
ceived.

The same subject is continued. Adjourned. U. T. H allock.
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“ Ho that is faithful in th a t which is least, is faithful also in much ; and he tha t is 
unjust in the least, is unjust also in m uch.” —-Luke 1C : 10.

This declaration of our Saviour is closely connected with the pas
sage which immediately precedes it, containing the parable of the 
unjust steward. W hile it is especially illustrated by this parable, it 
unfolds a great law of moral and spiritual action. Indeed I  may say 
that the statement in the tex t is itself a proclamation of the unity and 
dignity of all law. Look around in nature. I ts  ordinances are rep
resented in its minutest, as well as in its  grandest forms. Motion and 
gravity are observed in a drop of water as in a  planet. In  fact, 
through the assured faithfulness of this lesser phenomenon, we climb to 
the noblest discoveries. Induction is simply confidence in the integ
rity of nature. The immense aggregate is made up of atoms, aud 
therefore the rebellion of atoms would be universal anarchy.

Moreover, we have very imperfect, conventional conceptions of space 
and size. A n  infraction of nature’s laws in a  world, would strike us 
as an enormous incongruity. B u t th a t world compared with the en
tire physical system, is only as a  grain of sand. A nd th a t Wisdom to 
which both great and sm all are only finite relations, sees it to be as 
necessary th a t the grain of sand should be obedient, as th a t a  world 
should be. Moreover i t  is by no means improbable th a t finally it may 
be found th a t nature has bu t one great law, out of which these myriads 
of phenomena are developed, and in which they oonverge. A nd if it 
be so—if the lightning and the sunshine, the rain aud the wind, are 
bu t utterances of a  single law— what a  marvel of simplicity and com
prehensiveness do we behold 1 How must i t  fill every soul with ad
miration of H im  “ by whom all things consist.”

B ut let us remember, when we speak of “ law,” we are using only 
a convenient term of speeeh; we speak of that which is merely an 
equivalent for a  method of the divine working ;-a  forthgoing of the 
divine will. And thus the characteristics of what we call “ laws” in 
nature, prepare us for the characteristics of all law in moral and spir
itual affairs. In  both departments of being and action i t  is the same 
divine will th a t appears in law, and therefore the sanctions are the 
same in each, only differing according to  the nature of the agents 
with which they are related. A t  least the law of Christianity—its 
spiritual laws of life and action—are like the law of nature in this 
respect; they bind a  mind to  the least obligation, as w7ell as to the 
grandest duty. See how Christianity indicates its origin and founda
tion in the same divine authority as nature. A s it may be presumed 
to be with nature, so is it with C hristianity ; in reality there is only 
one g reat law—“ Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, and thy neighbor 
as thyself.” Our sanction, our element, is in both these branches.

• The common root is love ; or, as the Apostle states i t  more exactly 
to the point, “ Love is the fulfilling of the law.”

H ere is no long code of specific duties ; here is no list of permis
sions or prohibitions. Only one great law 1 B u t what a  law 1 You 
see a t once that if we are radically obedient to it— if we love that 
Spirit which is absolutely necessary to all true  obedience—we can not 
willfully neglect any duty, however small we may deem it  to  be. 
Ponder this law, and see how far i t  reaches—what depths it sounds ; 
what liights i t  overtops— into what remote channels i t  ru n s ; and 
how, in every complication of motive and of action, you still find it 
there. Thus Jesus brought into the world the very essence of univer
sal morality—the very spring and substance of all spiritual life.

W e are now prepared to  take up the specific declaration in the 
text, and consider some of the practical suggestions which grow out 
of this saying of Christ, “ H e that is faithful in th a t which is least, 
is faithful also in much ; and he that is unjust in the least, is unjust 
also in much.”

I  observe, then, in the first place, th a t the truth of this declaration 
appears in the fact, that he who is guilty in the smallest instance vio
lates principle ; violates the essence of the law as a  whole. In  the 
light of w hat lias been said, we see how the divine sanction presses 
into every act, fills it with moral responsibility, and environs it with 
eternal relations.

Now, my friends, if we look upon any duty in its formal aspect, we 
ipay consider it as more or less—as great or small. B ut if we look 
upon it in its relations ; if we look upon it as representing the eternal 
R ight, which proceeds from God and binds every moral agent from his 
throne downward; it is lifted up—it becomes dignified as a  great 
til in g ; and our ohcdicuce to it is the test of our allegiance to right— 
our allegiance to God himself. If we break this one link, however 
slight, we violate the entire chain of moral obligation ; and that prin
ciple of violation, carried out upon the same plane of action, would 
convulse the moral universe.

N ow , every one of you knows that in the transactions of every-day 
life, this is really the test of a man of principle—his adherence to that 
principle in the smallest aflairs. If  lie deceives us in little things— if 
lie proves willfully false to the amount of one cent, we reject him from 
our confidence. W e instantly infer, in such a case, th a t where he 
docs right, lie is not really held by principle, but by some other sanc
tion—fear of the world, or fear of punishment, or something no less 
external and selfish. Indeed, I  suppose most ol you would say, that 
a  small a c t o f baseness Ls in some respects more detestable than a 
large one. It marks equul alienation from the spirit of righteous deal.

ing, and leaves us to presume th a t it is only cowardice which causes 
such a  man to keep his anchorage anywhere near the coast-line of re
spectability. Take, for instance, some princely scoundrel, who is 
clothed from head to foot in the very magnificence of fraud—who riots 
in defalcation a t the rate of a hundred thousand dollars a  stroke, and 
we entertain for him a  sort of inverted respect. W e regard him with 
somewhat the same feelings th a t we entertain for Milton’s Satan. As 
we behold him in the compass of his plans and achievements, ** float
ing many a rood” over the arena of embezzlement and a  continental 
stretch of grand larceny—sweeping away railroads and banks in his 
evolutions—we abominate his conduct, we denounce his enormous 
guilt, bu t still we admit the splendor of his audacity ; and in the pro
portions of his nature, blackened and corrupted as they are, we see 
the outlines of possible greatness.

Each of these men did evil as he could. This small delinquent had 
a  penny nature, and has done us a penny worth of harm. This great 
delinquent had a million dollars nature, and has done ns a million dol
lars’ worth of harm. Both of them are bad, but the first one was the 
meaner, though the last one may have done the greatest injury. The 
man who was as bad as he dared to be, is as bad as the man who 
dared to be very bad. B ut this principle applies in every transaction, 
and runs clear through the scope of human action. H e who violates 
God’s moral law, whether in business or anywhere else—ho who w ill
fu lly  violates it in the least respect, is guilty of sinning against the 
whole law. T hat law is so bound together—so homogenous and in
tegral—that if  you snap it anywhere, in your own moral attitude and 
in your relations toward God, you flaw the whole of it. “ H e th a t is 
faithful in that which is least, is faithful also in m uch; and he that is 
unjust in the least, is unjust also in much.”

I t  is not the thing we do, but the spirit we work in, that tests our 
moral and spirtual condition. Here is the point we are to consider : 
W hat is the motive from which we act, the principle from which we 
start, and the end at which we aim ? I t  is this, and not the thing we 
do or the thing we do not, th a t furnishes the test of our moral and 
spiritual position.

“ H e that is faithful in that which is least, is faithful also in much.” 
Now, what idea doe3 this word “ faithful” suggest to you? You 
think, probably, of some great duty laid upon you— of some high post 
which you are called to fill—of some vast work you arc summoned to 
discharge. And one of the great sources of error in this world, I  am 
afraid, lies ju st here ; we arc'looking for great fields of action— for 
high places, and for prominent occasions for our duties, and not look
ing a t the things which lie nearest to  us—at the tommon-place affairs 
in which our emotions and our thoughts work, the small duties con
cerning which we are summoned to be faithful. W e are to be faithful 
in th a t which is least. I  am afraid in too many instances that duty 
does not come to us as a divine revelation ; we do not take it up and 
behold i t  in all its sacredness, as sent aud commanded by God himself. 
W e do not think how much all the little cares—all the ordinary 
temptations—and all the momentary irritabilities, involves. W e live 
in a  net-work of spiritual relations ; every moment we stand, as it 
were, before the judgment-seat of God, revealing our account.

People point out upon the horizon a great and general judgment, 
where all nations shall be gathered together with the clangor of 
trumpets, with the blaze of awful glories and the spreading wiugs of 
angels; while they depreciate the solemnity of every moment, aud 
the solemn sanctions in which every man stands steeped to his very 
lips. Every moment we stand before God, and every moment passes, 
charged with the report of our having done, or not having done. I 
remember how that eccentric artist, Blake, illustrated that passage in 
“ Young’s N ight Thoughts.” “ ’Tis greatly wise to talk with our past 
hours, and ask them what report they boro to Heaven.” He repre
sented the hours as little forms sitting upon a  man’s knee. H e was 
whispering to one, while others, with little scrolls under their arms, 
were flying away toward Heaven. I t  is a fanciful conceit, yet how 
much of tru th  there is in i t ! Every hour takes its scroll and flics 
away from our counting-rooms, our houses, our workshops and our 
stores, and carries it up to God, who gives condemnation or approval.
I  am afraid we do not clothe the little duties and common-place affairs 
with such solemn sanctions as these.

I t  is one great failiug of our time and our people to  be looking for 
scenic and striking results. In everything we do we think we must 
strike an attitude and produce an cflbct. W e can have nothing less 
than a  man foolishly walking upon a wire drawn across Niagara, or 
flying in the air in a balloon ; we make our most domestic sanctities 
to walk in parade, and clothe the holiest sacraments of life with os
tentation. And this very spirit leads us to ucglect the claims of every 
day. In the habitual things of duty, as in other matters, we think 
we must do great things—something dramatic— something world
wide ; and in this conceit we forget that duty presses upon every 
artery of the heart, and every muscle of the ann, into every moment 
and every scene.

Ho we make our religious duties to be too exclusively duties of the 
Sabuutli and of the Church, of some public occasion and some great 
ceremony, and we forget that our religious duties are duties of com
mon life, of every moment, aud every transaction. W e sigh to think 
how men lack principle in Congress and in prominent stations. We

hold up the House of Representatives or the Board of Aldermen 
(with almost a  literal exactness, I  admit,) as the symbols of corrup
tion ! A t the same time, whence comes it ? Is  there any more cor
ruption there than in private life, except that it is heaved up in pub
lic, and becomes notorious ? Whence comes it, unless from private 
and individual lives ? W e think we m ight maintain principle in some 
public place. I f  we only sat in senates, or held a post in the Legis
lature ! B ut how could we maintain public principle and be true to 
that, if  we are not true to the “ least” duties of life ? But if we dis
charge all the smaller duties of life, and are faithful in every transac
tion ; then, if placed in a more prominent position, we should perform 
our duty there. -

I  sometimes think there is evil in-holding up great men and great 
personages as examples. F o r we are too apt to connect the idea of 
anything like moral heroism, or anything like principle, with vast 
transactions and world-wide affairs. B ut in reality, while we honor 
the great and the good; while we feci there was a providential call 
in their position; while we know that after all there was in them 
a  peculiar measure of power which every person doe3 not possess, 
yet I  believe there are many men who, put them iu a  like posi
tion—though comparatively small men now— would become Luthers 
aud Columbuses. I think it would be easier to toss a Pope’s Bull 
into the.fire, and to face a  whole Diet—to steer a ship amid the lone
some, mystic solitudes of an unknown sea—than it is to do the little 
work of duty, which presses every moment upon every soul, aud the 
pressure of which no eye recognizes but that of God.

I  thiuk, after all, that heroism is much more ap t to be genuine in 
these smaller than in the larger affairs. I  think it would be easier 
generally to find one great man, to do some good public act, than to 
find ten thousand ordinary men steadily every moment, upon the anvil 
of individual action, hammering out every little duty. W e virtually 
say, that any instance of duty that is obscure is not g re a t ; but really, 
every d u ty  is g re a t ; great because it tries one’s principles; great for 
the time being, because it tries all our loyalty to conscience, and all 
our energy of will.

You give way to a little flash of anger, but do not think there is 
anything very wrong in that— th at is not violating any duty. I t  
would be a terrible thing if you stood a t the head of some great po
litical or religious cause, and should falter and give way there. B ut 
standing here, to guard your own soul against that wrath, which be
fore God is sin, you think it is no great sin, after all. And yet it is 
great, because it stands exactly upon that plane of guilt, which, if 
carried out, leads to the worst results. F o r thi* principle is laid down 
in the Gospel, th a t he who “ hateth his brother is a  murderer.” You 
“ only get a n g r y b u t  let th a t sentiment petrify into enduring, ma
lignant wrath, and you stand in the eye of God as a murderer. Is it 
no matter whether you violate the principles aud sanctity of your 
own soul in the eyes of God, while i t  is of great importance, if you 
should violate these, if  you stood at the head of some political or re
ligious cause, or should prove recreant and a coward? Uncharitable 
criticism of your neighbors, or anything of this kind, simply carried 
out upon the same place, simply gives the little fire of gossip room, 
and by the application of a breath it will become a prairie flame, 
which shall emvrap an entire community, which would lead to the 
harshest consequences and the worst forms of persecution.

You say you have never broken God s law iu any great respect ; 
you never committed murder or th e ft; you never committed anything 
for which you could be brought up before men, and publicly con
demned by them, or for which they could bring the penalties of ju s t
ice to bear upon you. Very true, you have never, perhaps, violated 
God’s law in any of these great things iu public, but have you ever 
been tempted to violate it in great things? Have you ever been 
placed in that position, that not to commit murder, and not to steal, • 
would be like beating against bars of fire, so that you had to pray to 
God Almighty to drag you out from temptation ? Oh, these easy 
compliances with morality, by which we move so smoothly along 
through life! Ju s t answer this question— W hat has been your tem pt
ation, and how have you met the measure of your temptation ? If 
you have only been tempted in little thiugs, and have yielded to the 
temptation of these little things, surely, before God you stand as 
guilty as though you had been tempted iu great things, and hail 
yielded to the temptation of great tilings.

1 may say still further, that little tilings furnish more of u test ot 
principle than larger matters, liecnuso larger mutters are supported by 
external motives ; they are kept up in the eye of the world, and huve 
a thousand things to help them. B ut to do the little thing rightly, 
apart from the public eye, as 1 have already suggested, is u greater 
proof of our moral probity and our soundness at the c ue. I t  may 
not be so much proof of our a b ili ty : it may not give ih so wide a 
field for our talen ts; it may not show forth certain splendors of facul
ty as a more public act does ; but it does show just us much real sub
stance oi moral character.

When we s|>eak of heroism and of great heroes, meaning thereby 
men who really are heroic, and not merely sham herons, weariug the 
tinsel of mi hour, let us ask otir.-elves, l low did they become hcroiw?
1 low did men become the martyrs that stood up iu t!,n-e early agin 
before the devouring flume and the jaws of the wild bca-t? They
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became martyrs by “ dying daily,” as Paul said he did, in the 15th 
chapter of Corinthians, “ I  protest by your rejoicing, which I  have in 
Christ Jesus our Lord, I  die daily.” They fitted themselves by every 
action of life. A thousand fiery stakes, and a thousand wild beast's 
jaws, virtualty had tV.ose men passed through before they came to the 
public test. So with every hero ; he has taken the mailed shield of 
his virtue and integrity, and withstood temptation and the fiery darts 
of the devil, a thousand times, before he became the public hero that 
astonished the world. He has been faithful in the little things, in the 
small duties, and common transactions, before he was fitted to do the 
great thing, and to work out the splendid transaction.

We can easily believe that Washington, when a boy, wa3 remark
able for the carefulness of his copy-books, and the neatness and preci
sion of his accounts. We see here the same calm, systematic probity, 
which was exhibited in the memorable affairs of his after life. From his 
habit of looking thoroughly into the case before him, attending to all 
that devolved upon him, we might have argued his fitness to be a 
leader and a general, to conduct with judgment a perilous cause ; and 
in the day of suceess, not vaulting too high, and not sinking too low 
in the dark hour of misfortune, but prepared for all contingencies. So 
it is. We are to do the work of duty; do it in the least things, and 
in the most common affairs, that we may be prepared for all contin
gencies. Not on the battle field ; not in the Senate; not in the broad 
theatre of the world, with all eyes upon you; but in your home, as in 
the ordinary channels of business. Be as faithful in the uso of one 
farthing as in the trusteeship of millions. Duty requires you just as 
much to speak the truth as to be a martyr and burn for the truth. 
Indeed, I  think there are a great many people who would burn 
for the truth, who do not always speak the truth. There is a sort of 
obstinacy and wilfullness in man, which, when you bring him up be
fore an inquisition and say, “ Deny that assertion, or you shall burn 
for it,” would rise up in rebellion, and he would say, “ Burn, then!”

If you speak the truth to the world, 0 , young man 1 you will some
times be shamed for speaking i t ; it will cost you the sneaking ridi
cule of your companions. But speak the tru th ! I t  is as great a 
thing to do it every day, and always, as it was to bum for the truth 
in ancient times. I t is as great a thing to be kind, in daily inter
course, and it may be as hard a thing to do as it was for Howard to 
go into the damp dungeon, and walk through the thick pestilential 
air of the Lazar House.

Do you not remember the test which Christ made of little things, 
when he said, “ Whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these little 
onc3 a enp of water only, shall in no wise lose his reward ?”

Look abroad at the universe, and see the wonder of little things. 
Look at every tiny atom, and see how God has been faithful in little 
tking3 as well as in great things. Not only the grand masses and 
forces ; not only the vast field of stars that stretches before the tele
scope ; not only the colossal mountains that heave their heads on 
high; but when you pick up the little violet, the daisy, or the small
est of insects, you see that God has embroidered its wings in his mys
terious loom, with all the'eare and attention which he has bestowed 
upon the grandest worlds. God has set the example of being faith- 
fid in that which is least. The tiniest atom of life, which obtains an 
existence but for a day, or an hour, finds all its conditions prepared 
for it, its faculties unfolded, and all things ready. The least things 
are as perfect, or if we might use such a solecism, or presume to speak 
so at all, we might say that the least tilings arc even more perfect 
than great things.

God is faithful in that which is least, and he calls on us to be so in 
moral affairs, and it is what we are sadly in danger of neglecting. 
The great things, I  am not so much afraid, concerning themj; but 
concerning the little things, I  am. That great duties will be dis
charged generally, I can well believe; great occasions will call forth 
great, men, and great occasions will inspire great strength; but not 
the little duties and the little things of every day. But remember 
they have all the sanctity of great things. There may be beings with 
wider spheres of action, and nobler forms of life, than man. But what 
is right with them is right with us. Bight is one and the same thing 
all throughout the moral universe.

The great distinction is not in the work, but in the spirit in which 
the work is done. Christ set that forth in the parable of the vine
yard, when the men who came early murmured because they received 
no more than those who had worked only an hour. Now, what is the 
lesson ? The man who wrought but one hour, wrought to the fullest 
of his ability, and that is all the man did who wrought all day ; and 
each got his penny. So it is not the occasion, it is the disposition ; 
it is not the magnitude of the object, it is the spirit of faithfulness 
that Jesus Christ commends. It brines all upon an equality. If the 
main point was ability, there would indeed be great inequalities. But 
the main point is the will; the great thing is devotion to principle ; 
and that, I repeat, places all men on the level of an equal possibility. 
In any station in life the important matter is whether we do, or do 
not, reverence moial principle—whether we sec, or do not see, how 
closely one duty is related to another ; how each contains all tho 
sanctity of eternal right, and how the right is clothed With the ma
jesty of God himself.

I proceed to observe, in the next place, that the trnth of the decla-

ration in the text appears in the fact, that only through the least can 
the greatest be accomplished. What is life ? I t is a succession of 
moments—a succession of steps 1 And in whatever may be consum
mated in the work of life, one step depends upon another. You can 
not accomplish that which is set before you till you have taken each 
step faithfully, and tho whole result depends upon the faithfulness of 
each preceding result.- That is the importance of this “ now” in 
which we stand. We do not exist in the buried yesterdays ; they are 
gone by, and will return no more. We do not exist in the possible 
to-morrows ; they are possible, but may never come. We exist in 
the now. That which you think is a little thing, everything hinges 
upon it. Everything that may flow ont of all righteous action, cen
ters precisely here.

Oh, it is curious to notice how much in this world depends upon 
the little things of the world. Here a man goes to work and builds a 
great steamship, which is the triumph of modern art in this direc
tion ; which flings out its challenge to the waves, unfurling its banner 
of flame. But a little jar of nature, a little ugly twitch, and the whole 
thing is for the time marred and [cheeked—the work must be done 
over again. I t is often so in life. How do you know, concerning the 
least thing, tho harm or advantage it may produce? You tell a 
single lie, and how many lies will it set in motion, until a whole maga- 
zino of lies explodes in the community. We can form no idea of the 
amount of evil a single wrong may precipitate.

Or you speak a kind word, and you do not know how far it will 
reach. A man may come out sometimes in the morning, when the 
world has looked dark to him, cither his mind or his body being dis
eased, or some trouble has fallen upon him, and he goo3 about under a 
cloud of affliction, everything is dark, and ha feeling as if he were an 
unfortunate creature, whom nobody cared for. But he meets some 
man who says a kind word to him. I t  sends a ray of light through 
him as the sun sometimes sends a ray of sunshine through a rift in the 
cloud3, during a storm, over the ruffled bosom of a lake. So that 
kind word sends a ra v of sunshine into that sad heart, and changes 
the aspect of the whole world.

How dare yon call anything little which you are called upon to 
do ? How dare you call anything small ? How dare you call a sin 
small, or say that yonr duty is small ? No matter what it is, “ He 
that is faithful in the least, is faithful also in much.” “ He is faithful 
in much.” Not only will be, but he is faithful in much. For it is 
much to do the least thing, inasmuch the least involves the much ; 
and, I  repeat, no man can tell how much may be the influence of a 
simple act for good or evil.

We find that in any department of effort,, success depends upon 
attention to little things. They have found out, in the processes of 
science, that great things are accomplished by a man limiting him
self to a single department of investigation, and pursuing that 
thoroughly. One man takes the microscope, and examines the infu
soria which ho finds in the stagnant ponds, and among the liiv-pods. 
Another takes chemistry, and another takes photography, and pur
sues that through every possible ramification; and, by-and-by, 
when the great association meets, each man comes bearing his load 
which he had dragged up from the treasury of truth ; and as each 
man brings in his portion, all the great harmonies of science are 
complete. If each had attended to everything, to this thing a little, 
and that a little, nothing would have been done ; but every man 
does the least thing well, and then the whole is done well. Every 
workman who works on a stone wall, or who lays bricks, or does any 
work well, is doing a great thing, because the harmonies of the 
great depend upon these little things.

We talk, and sometimes I suppose rather absurdly, about every 
man having his “ mission;” but, after all, this hard-ridden word, it 
contains a great meaning ; for every man has his mission. 0, if 
you would only think of it, when the work of duty lays open before 
you ! You would feel it to be a momentous occasion, if you stood 
on the walls of a lonely fort, with your country’s flag blowing over 
you, knowing that your country’s welfare depended upon your vig
ilant eye and quick ear. You would think it a great thing, if you 
stood on the deck of a ship keeping watch at night, and knowing 
that the safety of all on board depended on your carefulness. How 
is it, when you stand at the portals of your own soul, with the sig
nal flag of God’s requirements waving over you ? how much de
pends upon you then ? How is it, when you stand in this social 
ship, watching for die interests of those about you ? do you feel how 
much depends on you then ? I t is only as you are faithful in the 
least, that the much will be well done.

Sometimes when the work to be done is not active work, people 
think they arc doing no work at all. Here is a man thrown on a 
bed of sickness. He murmurs that he is not in active work, and 
says, “ if I  were only well, I might be doing something.” You are 
doing a great deal, if you are only cherishing patience, and saying 
in heart, ‘‘0 , God, if it is thy will that I lie here sick and prostrate, 
give me strength to bear it!” 0 , weeping mother! O, mourning 
father! laying down your dead child, you are called to a great 
work, even to sufler and to trust! Dou’t you think that noble 
woman has been doing a great work, who has kept the watchfire 
burning upon her heart, and flickering on those cold northern ga)ps

inspiring such courage by her heroism, and determining that the 
painful riddle should be solved, until at last it has been solved in 
those whitened bones scattered among the rifts of Arctic ice ? I t 
is a small thing, is it, to stand still, and let God’s clouds drop upon 
you ? Be then faithful in the least, and r.ot only will you be, but 
you are faithful in much.

There is the spirit of all religion, because all religion is service, 
and the glory of service is iu being faithful to the uttermost, even 
in that which is least. Suppose you bad a man in yocr service, 
who did only the things that were great, attended to the principal 
affairs of the establishment, but said it was no matter about the 
small things—would you call that faithful service ? So it is with 
all religious duties, and the relations which they bear to God and 
to man. In everything being faithful—in this way we prove the 
spirit of religion to be within us. The essence of that spirit is ser
vice. I t  was Christ’s spirit. Service ! service! that is the glory 
of Jesus Christ! We can conceive of Christ standing before us in 
in some one great moral transaction, and making a revelation in 
that way. But it was by patient service in the least things, a ser
vice consummated in the obedience of the cross, that he showed 
forth his glory. He did the work of God every day; and he walked 
about in his dusty sandals, and with his sweating brow ; there, stop
ping by the wayside to talk to the woman of Samaria ; here, stoop
ing to touch the leper, and then to bless little children. He was 
faithful in each thing. Thus it becometh us,” he said, ‘‘ to fulfil 
all righteousness.” The man that is not faithful in little things in 
everyday matters, can not be faithful in higher thiDgs.

The way to become religious is to be faithfal in that which is 
least, looking principles right in the face. I t is being faithfal in 
all work, not sanctifying a small class of things, and making all 
other things morally uuimportaut. The spirit of religion is in 
consecrating little things. Your religion should be sub3tautial and 
robust enough for any place in this world. You need not be afraid 
of its sufiering by taking it into the air, or into your workshop ; if 
you keep it closed up, it will suffer ; the only thing religion dreads 
is lack of room to breathe. Take it out of your pew where you 
keep it six days in the week, and bring it into everything which 
yon have to do. That is the law of religion in the world. The 
world can not desecrate true religion, but true religion will conse
crate the world; will consecrate every duty, and make it fruitful.

In thinking of your sins, do you only monrn over things you 
have done ? Kememember how much there is to be mourned over 
in the things we have left undone. I  am afraid these constitute 
the majority of the sins in this world. Now, if yon do the least 
things, nothing will be left undone ; if you do the least things, all 
will be done, even the greatest. The old axiom of ‘‘ Take care of 
the pence, and the pounds will take care of themselves,” is not a 
merely mercenary maxim, it is a rule of spiritual economics. Take 
care of the least things, and the greater will take care of them
selves ; take care of the moral pence, and you will have a large capi
tal to trade upon.

A  word or two more, and I  will close. This declaration of Christ 
in the text shows that the use or abuse of our opportunities in the 
least things indicates the kind of spirit in which we work, rather 
than the work itself. I t is a spirit of action of which he speaks— 
not the work, but faithfulness in the work. These same people will 
say, “ This is all mere morality; mere preaching of what men have 
got to do.” Now, I have not much faith in architectural morality 
which man builds up stone by stone, but never gets it built into a 
temple; or, if he does, he has no consecrating spirit in it. I believe in 
that morality which grows out of an element of inward life ; and 
the very essence of that inward life is being faithful; faithful in 
that which is least, as well as the greatest.

“ But,” do you say, “ must I  then do everything? must I  follow 
God’s law, and must I perform every little item of duty ? Who is 
sufficient for these things ?” My friend, if you havd the right spirit, 
you need have no scruples about this matter ; if you have the spirit 
of love toward God, you will have the spirit of faithfulness to do 
every little work aud duty. Before the Divine law, we are. all 
guilty; we stand before its requirements as before a precipice which 
we can not climb ; but it is the spirit of trying to do, of meaning to 
do ; it is the love of God within us ; it is faithfulness iu that love,' 
and not the thing we do.

If  you have this spirit, and are filial with the love of God, you 
can say, when God calls on you to do your duty, “ We are weak and 
human, but we will strive to love thee, and do thy work." Then 
there will be no fear that we shall think little things not worth 
doing, but we shall be faithful in all thiugs ; uuder ull trial aud 
temptation, we shall be faithful, and then we shall be able to say,
“ We have tried to do that which was least, in our spirit of faithful
ness to thee, 0  God, and in our faithful trusting in thy mercy, we 
have also been able, by thy grace, to do that which was much.

Clinton Hall. ~~ *
The Spiritualists continue to meet at Clinton Hull, Aster Place, as 

usual, every Sunday at 3 o’clock, P. M., for lectures and conference 
exercises. All are invited to attend.
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“  Lit  kviky  man bb fully persuaded in his own kind .

C H A R L E S  P A R T R ID G E .
Editor and Proptietor.
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4 9 a* This paper is hospitable to every earnest thought, respectfully expressed, but 

e responsible for none except those of its editor.

“ T IM E  U P ! ”
These significant words will appear to many of our patrons 

now, at the commencement of the last half of the eighth vol
ume of this paper, and we hope— yea. more, we believe— the 
hearty response which our correspondent from Virginia has 
given, will become “ epidemic,” and that we shall be cheered 
on by a broader sympathy and larger patronage. We feel 
that the next six months of this paper will be more interest
ing and instructive than it has been at any period of its exist, 
ence. During this time, we intend to gather up, and in some 
cases resurrect, the most significant and well-authenticated in
stances of spiritual manifestations which have at various times 
occurred, and to set forth their special and general philosophy, 
and the reforms they inculcate, especially in the religious, 
governmental and social departments of human life and cul
ture. In a word, we intend to make a digest of those spirit
ual facts and principles the knowledge of which will be essen
tial to every preacher, lecturer, teacher, and other persons 
who wish to be considered, and to appear generally intelli
gent. Beside this, we intend to report, and to give digests 
o f  the more instructive lectures which may be given this win
ter, and finally to make this paper pre-eminently instructive in 
-the more solid and essential things of life.

W e are happy to add the following cheering communica
tion from an esteemed patron, and we hope to be encouraged 
in  our present enterprise by many more “ of the same sort

W h eelin g , Y a ., October 11, 1859.
“ Time tip !” Impressive words these, and full of meaning under 

almost any circumstances, but, in numerous cases, thrilling in the 
extreme. To the pale prisoner who has for long years been incar
cerated in a dungeon, “ Time up ” must be a delightful message. 
To the lover who is permitted to enjoy a few sweet moments with 
the idol of his heart before leaving her for a long absence, “ Time 
up ” would bring paleness of cheek, and palpitation to more hearts 
than one. “ Time u p !” to the trembling wretch about to suffer 
dissolution by the hand of his brother man, must be inexpressibly 
appalling.

When I  saw those ominous words staring me in the face upon my 
last week’s T e l eg r a ph , I  was singularly affected, though not en
tirely o v e rc o m e .I  was seized with a convulsive affection in the 
right arm, and incontinently thrust my hand into my picket, 
and drew forth the inclosed note, which I  send you for inspection, 
in the hope that it will insure me the peaceful perusal of the 
thought-provoking T elegraph  for another half y ea r; and I  shall 
be glad to learn that this kind of trance action has become epidemic.

Your constant reader and friend in the cause, h .

T E S T  F A C T S .
W hile in Buffalo, on the evening of the 18th of September 

last, in company with Dr. R. T. Hallock, we visited the Da
venport family, to witness the Spirit manifestations in their 
presence.

W e were invited into a room which was connected with 
another by folding doors. W e fastened a shawl across this 
■opening so that no person could pass into the other room, and 
then, after closing the door, I  took my seat in the center of 
this room, thus shut off, and solicited the Spirits to make 
manifestations. The mediums were in the extreme opposite 
side of the room first mentioned, seated at either end of a table 
on which was a guitar, tamborine, speaking trumpet, bell, 
ropes, etc., and Dr. Hallock and the other company were seated 
in the Voom with the mediums, and directly in front of the 
•folding doors across which the shawl had been put up.

W e extinguished the light, and very soon the guitar began 
to  be thrummed and tuned. We heard the creaking of the keys 
as they were turned, and the tone of the string rise ; and soon 
the instrument began to fly around the room like a bird, strik
in g  the ceiliDg over head, and the floor in different parts of 
the room. The movements of the instrument were so rapid 
and so near the faces of the persons, that they felt the air pro

duced by it like a fan. I t  also occasionally touched their 
heads, shoulders and laps gently, and sometimes seemed to 
rest an instant on them— all of which showed the impossibility 
of its being done by a person iu the flesh, but on the contrary, 
by some intelligence which thrummed the strings of the instru
ment and moved about the room in mid air, and directed its 
movement with swiftness and precision. Finally it was car
ried into the other room, and put into my hands and left there. 
During the time the guitar was thus flying round the*room, 
the tamborine was moving about in a similar manner and 
played on most vigorously, and the bell was likewise jingling 
about, altogether making sometimes a terrific noise.

A  light was now struck, and the guitar was found by my 
side, notwithstanding the shawl had not been disturbed, and 
no person could have come into the room where I was seated, 
or have reached the instrument to me. The tamborine, bell 
and ropes were strewed about on the floor of the room where 
Dr. Hallock was.

After this experiment, I  took a seat at the center of the 
table, at either end of which the two mediums were seated; 
all the other persons sat on the opposite side of the room, 
holding each other’s hands. On the table before me was put 
the guitar, tamborine, crumpet, bell and ropes. Thus seated, 
and with the doors all closed, we again extinguished the light, 
and almost instantly the trumpet was taken up and spoken 
through, apparently not from the position of either of the me
diums, but from the center of the table directly before me, 
saying, “ Partridge, we are going to tie you and the mediums 
up.” No sooner said than the trumpet fell upon the instru
ment before me, and the cords began to fly so rapidly that all 
of us heard the ropes drawn in tying the knots, and the ends 
switch like a whip, and in about one minute we three were 
tied up, and the Spirit spoke through the trumpet, saying : 
“ Partridge, we have'got a rope round your neck, but we won’t 
choke you if you w ill behave yourself. Strike a light.” The 
light was struck, and the tying examined. The mediums’ 
wrists were tied together with several firm knots, and then 
tied tightly to one le g ; then both legs were tied to the legs of 
the chair, and the ropes tied round their bodies and lashed 
to the chair, and tied to the rung of the chair behind them. 
There were probably twenty or thirty knots made to fasten 
each of the mediums. I  was not tied so fast, but the rope 
was tied round me in various knots, and around my neck.

In this position we again extinguished the light, and 
immediately the guitar, tamborine and bell flew about the 
room in the wildest manner, playing and ringing in every 
part and corner of the room, and were occasionally thrown on 
the floor with a noise and force which it seemed to us must 
have broken them into splinters; but they were instantly caught 
up and were flying again, occasionally touching gently myself 
and the party with Dr. Hallock on the opposite side of the 
room. During this time, I  touched with my feet the two medi
ums either side of me, and knew by this (as well as by their 
being tied and by speaking with them,) that they did not stir 
or make any movement whatsoever. Suddenly the instru
ments and bell dropped on different parts of the floor, and 
instantly a voice said, through the trumpet, “ W hat do you 
think of it ?” We answered that it was very remarkable, and 
then we engaged in a lengthy conversation with the Spirit, 
who spoke loud and rapidly through the trumpet.

In order that we might have additional proof that the me
diums had no part in this conversation, we requested them to 
talk constantly, which they d id ; beside the Spirit spoke 
through the trumpet from above, and directly in the center of 
the table before me. Among many other things, I  asked the 
Spirit to take hold of my hand with its own, and it did so, 
shaking it vigorously. I  asked it to let me take and hold its 
hand a minute or two, and to feel its form. I t  answered that 
it would not do, for in such case I  might absorb the forces 
they made use of, and thus destroy their mediums. I asked 
why they did not do these things in the light ? They an
swered, “ Because we can’t control these forces so well, and 
besides it would be injurious to tho mediums—it would take 
away too much of their forces.” I  asked whether they thought 
they could perform these things in the presence of investiga
tors in France. They answered, “ Y es,” and said: “ We 
wish you would send them out there to fill that request of 
our friends.” I said I was afraid they could not receive 
•such manifestations. They answered, “ We will make them.”
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I asked various other questions, which were answered 
promptly, and more rapidly than any person in the room is 
accustomed to speak. They sometimes went into a lengthy 
explanation of my question, and the substance of some of their 
answers I have here giveD. Finally they said, “ Now wo will 
untie you,” and instantly the ropes began to switch out, and 
in about a minute we were each of us untied, and the ropes 
were sent to the parties on the other side of the room, and 
then through the trumpet the Spirits bid us good night. We 
struck a light, and found the ropes all off, and everything 
about the floor as the sounds had previously indicated.

It is only necessary for a person to witness these things to 
feel the full force of the absurdity of thinking that they are 
done by trick, by machinery, or by mortals at all. W e took 
every precaution to prevent the possibility of any person mak
ing these manifestations, in order that wo might not only know 
the fact, but be able to testify in such a manner as to put the 
matter beyond dispute except as to our veracity; and here 
we stand ready for cross examination, or for the impeachment 
of the testimony of our natural senses, and of this our state
ment, if  such a thing should be deemed possible.

C h a r l e s  P a r t r id g e .

BISHOP ONDERDONK, ‘
AND THE PHILOSOPHY OF SIN AND FORGIVENESS.

It will be remembered that some fourteen years since, 
Bishop Onderdonk was degraded from the exercise of his 
functions as Bishop of the diocese of Eastern New York, in 
consequence of unbecoming familiarity with some of tho sis
ters. He has recently petitioned The Rt. Rev’d’s the 
Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United 
States of America,” to be relieved from his humiliation and 
restored to his former position. He says of the affair :

“  I  presum e no t to say th a t  I  am  entirely  faultless, and have de
served no censure. I  am  no t exem pt from hum an infirm ity ; and in 
th e  calm er reflections to which th e  lapse of tim e has contributed , I  
acknowledge th a t  I cau n o t b u t believe parts of my conduct to  havo 
betrayed indiscretion, and th a t  m y dem eanor must, in  some in
stances; have been calculated to produce impressions injurious alike 
to th e  Church and myself, however such effect may have been un in 
tentional and unperceived on m y part. I  say th a t I  can no t bu t be
lieve this, because some of my b re th ren  felt bound to th is ex ten t to 
condem n ane. I  beg you, however, to believe m e when I  m ost sol
emnly declare th a t in this m atter I  was no t th e  slave of deliberate 
im purity of in ten tion . * * * I  can say tru ly  th a t I  th a n k  Qod for 
it, as I  now do w ithout any reference to m an or his doings, th a t  I 
have long endeavored to  live in a  sta te  o f hab itual repentance for all 
my sins, known and unknow n, and have duly sought forgiveness for 
them  from  th e  mercy of God, for the  sake of his Son, Jesus Christ.
* * * I  now beg, C hristian brethren , the  m ercy of a  rem oval of 
my sentence. So far as the honor of the Church is involved, I  have 
hoped th a t  all would see i t  had been am ply vindicated by fourteen 
years of punishm ent, borne in silence and seclusion ; and th a t Chris
tians believing the  object of ecclesiastical punishm ent to be reform a
tory  and n o t vindictive, would willingly see the  Church, after v ind i
cating her purity , exercise her blessed privilege of show ing m ercy by 
restoring a  brother whom she had once felt obliged to blam e an a  ro- 
buke, rejoicing m ore over his happy re tu rn  th an  over ‘ th e  ninety- 
nine which w ent no t astray .’ ‘ B rethren, if any m an bo overtaken 
in a  fault, ye which are spiritual, restore such an one in th e  sp irit of 
meekness, considering thyself lest thou  also be tem pted .’ ”

The vote of the Diocesan Convention recently held in this 
city, on the question of recommending Bishop Onderdonk to 
the House of Bishops for restoration to his episcopal duties, 
stood, Clergy, yeas, 147; nays, 19; Laity, yeas, 75; nays, 
46; making 222 in favor and 65 opposed. It is a strange 
thing to see, as in this case, the laity less forgiving than tho 
clergy, and we presume this is to be accounted for by the faot 
of their religious desire to be obedient to what they suppose 
is the will and wish of their superiors— their Bishops.

But the vote above stated is only the expression of the dio
cese of Eastern New York. Restoration can only be mado 
by the House of Bishops at its triennial convention, which is 
now being held at Richmond, Virginia; and tho vote by this 
body on Onderdonk’s petition stands 25 opposed and 8 in 
favor.

It is by no means strange that bishops, priests, and other 
religious and moral teachers and professors, should bo tempt
ed, and should sometimes be swayed by the tempter to com
mit offences against good morals. They are like othor men, 
frail human beings, and if they aro sometimes, by tho force of 
their position, restrained from overt acts of immorality, they 
are equally susceptible to the suffering caused by restraints 
from, or by indulgence in, evil temptations. The reason why 
bishops and other men and women commit these wrongs, is 
because their sense of the wrong is overcome or obscured by 
their lustful desires; and the only remedy for this is a com
plete knowledge and sense of the wrong iu all its ramifications.
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The above extract from Bishop Onderdonk’s letter, shows 
the present conception of professing Christians concerning 
evils existing among men. He says :

“ I have long endeavored to live in habitual repentance for all my 
«¡ns, known aud unknown, and have duly sought forgiveness for 
them from  the mercy o f God, for the sake o f his Son Jesus Christ."

So far as he has endeavored to live in habitual repent
ance, or so far as he has striven to attain a blear comprehen
sion of the wrong, it is we l l ; for this latter is the sure road 
to repentance. W e think that no one can fully and clearly 
comprehend the nature of an evil without repenting of it, and 
turning from it, while at the same time this comprehension is 
protection against farther temptation. No man will commit 
a wrong who fully knows its nature and consequences, and 
espei-ially its consequences to himself; for no man can com
mit a wrong which really does another so great an injury as 
it does himself. The consequences of malicious speech and 
wrong action are most intense at home. These consequences 
are not always immediate and apparent to a superficial mind, 
but they arc, nevertheless, real, and will sooner or later ap
pear. W e all have realized, and still must acknowledge, that 
Hr evil speech against the neighbor in the end hurts us most, 
ail the same is true of our evil acts.

t  docs not appear that Bishop Onderdonk has sought to 
maU restoration for his sins, or that he has sought forgive
ness -»f humanity, good morals, or his own divine nature, 
whioh he sinned against; but he “ has sought forgiveness 
from t>. mercy of God for the sake of his son Jesus Christ.” 
I f  Bishp Onderdonk considers an offense against the moral 
nature olman as identical with an offense against God, it is 
undoubtecy rjgbt that he should ask God’s forgiveness for 
the disresp^t he has sometimes shown h im ; but this for
giveness wojd necessarily be for the sake of the trans
gressor, and nt “ for Christ’s sake.” I t  is a great mistake 
of Christians, nat they say all their clever things, and do 
their good deed, “ for Christ's sake,” instead of their own 
sake, and the sah of humanity. We do not think it either 
right in principle, r true ; neither do we think that Christians 
or other men can a'ord to let the credit for their goodness be 
transferred to anoth«-, especially to one who does not need it. 
Christ does not neet the benefit o f our graces; he never 
asked them, but, on the contrary, he exhorted all mankind to 
be virtuous and good foi their own sake, to do and be right 
for righteousness’ sake.

The moral inefficiency <? the Church*lies in this—that it 
never teaches the inevitabU consequences of sin in the person 
of the trangressor, but, on the contrary, it teaches that our 
sins are against somebody e«e rather than ourselves, and it 
presents many childish schema of evading the consequences, 
or to extort forgiveness from  tUt somebody else. We fear that 
this false teaching is the sin \hicb, as the Scripture saith, 
“ can not be forgiven either in this world or in the world 
to come,” simply because the teaming perpetuates the error 
instead of correcting i t ; and if a nan is indoctrinated in this 
error, and teaches it in this world, In may, perhaps, teach the 
same thing in the Spirit-world; and t is obvious he can not 
be forgivcD, so long as he teaches it, lecause he does not com
prehend it as an error. Such an one it in the zeal of self-love, 
the conceit of self-righteousness, and in the persuasion that he 
has the special graces of God, and taerefore can afford to 
speak and work for “ the sake of Jests Christ.” This is one 
of the manifold errors of the popular Church, and one of the 
causes of its inefficiency in moral culture. This, and other 
errors of the Church, must be pointed out and corrected, even 
at the hazard of its life. It must inform itself as to what is 
sin, who sins, and who or what is sinned against; what is for
giveness, and from whom, and how it is obtained. If the pro
fessed Christian teachers could comprelend these things, and 
would teach them to the people, a new and elevated phase of 
human life would soon appear.

THE PRICE MEDIUMS CHARGE.
N kw Y ork, F riday, October 7, 1859. 

Mr. C harles P artridge—Dear S i r ; In your remarks on exor
bitant charges by spiritual mediums, made last Tuesday evening at 
Conference, at Clinton Hall, you stated that they charged two dol
lars per hour, which you thought too much, but you thought one 
dollar per hour was enough. When I  was called into the work of 
spiritual mediuraship, I did not charge anything, and far many 
months I refused to make any charge. Although money was offered 
me, I invariably refused to accept it, until my Spiritjriends directed

me to charge for my time and services, which I consented to do il 
they would fix the charge per hour. They did so, to wit, one dollar 
per hour to those who were able to pay, but for those without 
money, I must not refuse to sit, for as I had freely received, so I 
must freely give. I have strictly complied with that direction from 
that day to this, which is near five years, never having charged more 
•than one dollar, nor refused to sit free of charge for those unable to 
pay. You will oblige me by stating this in your paper, and in your 
next Conference. I am respectfully, etc.,

R. A. B e c k , 351 Sixth Avenue.
We are glad to learn this. We think one dollar per hour 

for those who are able to pay, and free sittings to those who 
are not able, will d o ; but we can not be satisfied to pay, 
neither to recommend others to go where they have to pay 
two dollars per hour to any medium. It is true that mediums 
can not sit for communications all the time, and, indeed, ought 
to sit but a few hours of the day, but the time they can sit 
will, at one dollar per hour, afford an abundant remuneration 
for their tim e; and we insist that mediumship ought not to 
be made a subject of speculation.

HOW THE WORLD’S CRISIS SETTLES
IM PO RTA N T QUESTIONS.

Some of our reasoning readers may feel that they are be
hind the age when we show them the summary manner in which 
the World’s Crisis settles the most important questions. Read 
it ; we quote-as follows:

“ ‘ 1. IVill the wicked endure as long as the righteous ?’
“ This question is very easily answered, if we adhere to the Bible. 

David says, ‘ For yet a little while, and the wicked shall not be ; yea, 
thou shalt diligently consider his place, and it shall not be,’ Ps. 37 :10.

11 ‘ 2. D id God breathe into man a part o f himself V
“ We find no Bible proof that he did. The record of creation 

reads, ‘ The Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and 
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and man became a living 
soul,’ Gen. 2 : 7. We are taught to cease ‘ from man, whose breath is 
in. his nostrils,’ Isa. 2 :22. When Solomon is comparing man and 
beast, he says, ‘ They have all one breath.’

‘“ 3. I f  there is a part o f God in man, will it die ? I f  not, 
what is the soul o f man ?'

“ From this question we draw the inference that it is believed that 
the soul is a part of God. Will God destroy a part of himself !
‘ Fear him which is able to destroy both soul and body in hell,’ Matt. 
10:28. 1 The soul that sinneth, it shall die,’ Ezk. 18 ; 4.

4. Is man, or apart of man, sensible after death, before the 
resurrection ?’

“ The Scriptures settle this question at once. ‘ His breath goeth 
forth, he retumeth to his earth ; in that very day his thoughts perish,’ 
Ps. 146 :4. ‘ There is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wis
dom, in the grave whither thou goest,’ Eccl. 9 :10. ‘ The living 
know that they shall die, but the dead know not anything,’ Eccl. 
9 : 5.” ■

What is the use, friends, to be eternally reasoning and talk
ing about these questions, when the Bible settled them long 
ago ? David, Solomon, and Ezekiel, all say, according to the 
Crisis, that we have got to be burnt up, and there is no help 
for us. God is mad with us, and says we are damned, and 
must die. Don’t you see that the TTorZcTs Crisis makes it as 
clear as—mud ? Why, we could have quoted a whole lot of 
just such of its proofs to each question. Didn’t David and 
Ezekiel know all about these things ? Of course they did ; 
beside we can find the words “ damn,” “ devil,” “ hell,” “ fire,” 
“ burnt up,” etc., on almost every page of the Scriptures. 
Now, the World's Crisis can cut out and put these words to
gether, so as to make just the kind of sentence it wants to 
prove the destruction of sinners in hell fire. Being able to do 
this, of course the doctrine he would prove is true; so let us 
prepare to roast most religiously. Really we think the World’s 
Crisis ought to feel ashamed, but then, again, how can we ex- 
peot shame in a person who could put forth such shameful 
stuff? No reason, no analogy, nothing but Bible authority, 
garbled and strung together to satisfy a mad prejudice! But 
we must in charity believe that the World’s Crisis people are 
not by any means so bad as the doctrine they teach.

REV. W ARREN CLARK A SPIRITUALIST.
C H R IST IA N  PE R S E C U T IO N  F O R  O PIN IO N S’ SAK E.

The Christian Messenger, a paper devoted to the religous 
sect called Christians, published at Irvington, N. J ., under 
date of September 22, brings us a report of the twenty-sixth 
annual session of the Pennsylvania Christian Conference, from 
which we copy the following :

“ The Committee on the case of Rev. Warren Clark beg leave to 
report that, after mature deliberation, we recommend that his rela
tion with this Conference be dissolved by dropping his name from our 
minutes.

“ The following are some of the reaions why he is dropped :
“¡1. He is a Spiritualist.
“ 2. He believes in the Bible as he understands it, and also in other 

revelations or communications of equal authority with the Bible.

“ 3. His influence is such that it tends to divide, distract, and waste 
the Zion of God wherever he goes.

“  J . D. C h i l d s , J . W e e k s , S. S a l s b c b t , Committee.
“ The report was accepted.”
Thus we see a Convention of the denomination calling them

selves Christians, boasting of liberality of opinion, and of hav
ing no creed but the Bible, and professing to allow every one 
to interpret the Bible for himself, disfellowshiping a clergy
man who had been a member of the Church thirty years, 
eighteen of which in the position of public speaker, and seven 
years an ordained minister— for the simple reason that he is 
a Spiritualist. That is to say, he has had experiences like 
those of Paul, Peter, Mary, and others, who saw great lights, 
and heard voices speaking out of the beavenB, and saw and 
conversed with Spirits who unlocked the doors of prisons, and 
saw angels roll away the stone from the door of a sepulcher 
etc., etc. ; and because he has come to the same knowledge 
and faith which these early Christians held, he is excluded 
from the Christian communion ! Is it not strange that the 
greatest heresy to the modern Church everywhere, even with 
the creedless Christians, is an experience, knowledge, faith, 
and testimony similar to that of Christ, Paul, Peter, Mary, 
and others, whom they profess to reverence ? Is it not strange 
that professing Christians should turn out of church those who 
affirm as a demonstrable truth that which they preach as a 
matter offaith  ? Is it not strange that Christianity has been 
so twisted as to consist in fa ith  that Spirits communicated to 
certain persons eighteen hundred years ago, but that there is, 
nor can be, no tangible evidence of it now ? May not every
body see that there is “ something rotten in Denmark ?” How 
long will the Church turn people out for saying they have 
witnessed and experienced spiritual phenomena similar to 
those recorded in the Bible, and that therefore their faith in 
these things has passed unto knowledge ? How long can this 
bigotry, which encircles the popularly-called Christians, en
dure ? How long ?

Notwithstanding this illiberal act of this so-called Christian 
denomination, we find the following at the head of the editorial 
columns of the organ of that denomination, the Christian
Herald and Messenger:

“ We are Christians, to the exclusion of all the names of faction 
and party ; but not to the exclusion of the good of any party.

“ The Bible is our rule, to the exclusion of all the creeds, covenants, 
disciplines, and articles of faith ever prepared by uninspired men, and 
imposed upon the Church.

“ Christian character is our only test of fellowship and communion, 
to the exclusion of all the shibboleths of party, and tests of bigotry, 
ever urged upon the humble followers of Christ.” ’

How impious this pretense, as coupled with the practice ex
emplified in the act on which, we are now animadverting! This 
very paper refused to publish a very brief, respectful and manly 
communication from Mr. Clark, in explanation and defense; 
and thus these inquisitions all over the land are striking down 
men who dare to testify to the facts of their own observa
tion and experience, which confirms as a truth that which 
these men preach as mere faith! How long can they do this 
without subjecting themselves to the scorn of every honest and 
sensible man ?

Think of it, friends, seriously, how these sectarian associa
tions enveigle people into their ranks, and then disgrace or 
degrade them if they write or speak aught but the sentiments 
of their confederates ! And shall these things be submitted 
to in tame silence ? W e do not suppose there Will be any 
overt acts to put a stop to these practices ; but we do suppose 
that no sensible man or woman will join them, and thus put 
themselves in a position to be thus shamefully treated and ma
liciously disgraced. These people may preach and pray, and 
feign as much piety as they please, ower such acts, but this 
only shows their deeper depravity. W e insist that neither 
Christianity nor the Bible needs nor asks such outrages on 
human feelings, human honor and human usefulness. W e ar 
not opposed to any respectful church or faith; but we shall 
never cease striving to break up these inquisitions aud these 
hindrances to human growth and to free thought aud speech.

There is no complaint against Mr. Clark’s moral character; 
but he is a Spiritualist, and believes in the Bible as he under
stands it, rather than as the Church directs or dictates. This 
shows what Churchisra is. ^It won’t allow its ministers to 
preach what they understand and believe, but they must speak 
to the glory of the Church, though it be a lie. This is popu
lar and practical Churchcraft. He who teaches what he be
lieves, and what he knows to be true, “ divides, distracts and 
wastes the Zion of God” 1 So they say.
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R E V . H . W . B E E C H E R ’S  D IS C O U R S E ,
Dbutekkd at Pltkocth Chcrch, Brooelits, Scsdat r>K-\i_\o, Ocr. 23,185®.

-‘ Subm it yourselves, therefore, to God. Resist the devil, and he will fleo from 
y ou .” —J akes 4 :7 .

The existence of an evil being called the Devil or Satan is much lees 
believed among Christians than formerly. I know of no good reason for 
doubting ; nor do I know why it should have become a mere figment, a 
•withered leaf of old belief. There doubtless has been much of supersti
tion round about this central truth of evil, much of extravagance in be
lief and representation, much that has been grotesque and simply ludi
crous, much that has been altogether gross and horrible, much that has 
bees as lying as the Devil himself. And yet this is only the fate to which 
every truth has been subjected that has been let down to this human to n 
io n , and snbjected to the action of human reason. The way in' which 
theologians have described the EVil Spirit, the manner in which poets 
h are  sang of this theme, or. following their suggestions, the method by 
which painters have represented him, may well shock those who look out 
o f the Bible for their faith ; and the Satan of sacred literature is impos
sible to any rational man, or rational mind.

Bnt the truth which this represents stands out solemly in the New Tes
tament—that there is a power for evil in the world, tempting men, and 
endangering their welfare, of whom God advertises us, and with the most 
affecting and pointed repetitions, cautions and warns us. In no way can 
I  reconcile the truth and simplicity of Christ without believing in the ex
istence or agency of an Evil Spirit, that has great, although restrained and 
limited, power in human affairs. For the words of Christ obviously teach 
Sic existence and activity of such a Spirit, and just as plainly did his 
disciples understand him so to teach and mean. And our Saviour mani
festly knew that he was so understood by his disciples; yet neither in 
«rivate nor in public, neither early nor late, neither iu figure nor by open 
teaching, nor by any opposite truths, did he explain, modify or correct 
this known understanding of his word by his disciples.

Now, to have taught such a truth, and left it in such a way—if it be not 
a  truth—isfttterly  incompatible with even ordinary sincerity, and how 
much more in that Divine Teacher who stood to represent God. 'We may 
philosophize as much as we please about it—aud if we abandon God’s 
ward, we have only philosophy left to us—bnt if we cling to God’s word, 
there seems to be no escape. We are bound to accept this truth, or sacri
fice oor frust in Christ.

The favorite argument has been that it is not consistent with the be
nevolence of God to permit such a being, armed with the experience of 
ages, and great indefinitely beyond our conception, to waylay and mis
lead his subjects; and that it is impossible to suppose God to be kind and 
good, and to believe in bim, and love him as such, if  he has ordained 
and permitted to exist and act, such a malign Spirit in the midst of his 
great human family. There are some things that we have a right to 
judge, and that we have a right to judge, even in the character of God ; 
because there have been given to us certain moral instincts, which, 
-when educated, are meant to be the very criterion by which we form 
moral judgment, and by which, in the very act of loving an object, we 
arc obliged to pass judgment upon i t ; for to love God, it is necessary 
to  approve, and have our moral nature go out strongly in favor of God.

But there are things which do not come within our reach, or within our 
horizon, and which stand, if they stand at all, simply upon the Divine 
enunciation. For the existence of good Spirits or bad Spirits can not be 
determined by any ordinary methods of induction ; nor can we by oor 
moral sense determine the fact of the existence of such Spirits. We are 
left simply to take it at the hand of God.

B at as to this plea that if it were a thing that could be reasoned upon, 
then we should be obliged to set it aside upon the ground of reasoning— 
le t  us examine that. This declaration that it is inconsistent with the 
known character of a benevolent being to permit the existence and agency 
o f  such a fallen Spirit, is a mere inference ; it is an assumption which 
does not rest upon any declarations, or any proof of facts, but simply 
upon a feeling. I t  is inferred that the existence and activity of such a 
Spirit is impossible and improbable. Now. then, what are the facts in 
human life? and what presumption do they create on this subject? for 
a ll Christians, and all mere anturalists and deists; that is to say, all 
those men who found their faith upon Christ, and all those men who found 
fiicir faith upon a God in nature, agree upon one grand article of faith, 
and that is, God is supremely good. The Mahometan thinks so—the 
heathen thinks so—the Deist thinks so—and the Christian thinks so. 
We are all agreed upon one point, namely ; whenever we shall have ascer
tained the character of God, whenever we shall have left the figments of 
reason, and come to the God which is disclosed in nature, and ascertain 
the fact, this will be it— God is supremely good.

There is a starting point for us then, together ; and yet though all men 
agree upon this ground—consider what is the nature of things which have 
■proceeded from that God in the world in which we dwell. Throw aside, 
i f  you please, for the time being, this Bible, the letter of revelation—shut it 
up and call it a monk’s book ; concede that it is full of discords ; agree, 
For the moment, that though it may have a truth here and there, it is not 
worth a moment’s philosophical credence ; close it up. if you please, and 
p o t it away among the moles and bats, and let us open the other one ; for 
i f  the Christian's Bible is not to be relied upon, let us take the deist’s 
Bible—nature. Let us then look, first, at the natural world, full of ob
jects. of qualities, and of elements fatal to human happiness, and made to 
be so from the beginning. Water, good as it is, is apt to drown, exhaust

in g  life : aud fire is to burn and destroy life; and gravitation which does so 
m ush of good in the universe, yet dashes men headlong from precipices 
and destroy* their liv- s. There is infused through this natural world, 
m tu n l  poisons, hundreds of minerals which are deadly, and hundreds of 
vegetables which arc fatal, are thrown all around us, lurking in secret

places; winds and miasams the most deadly rove all over the globe with
out labels, or locks, or warning ; and so there are ten thousand things of 
air, and earth, and water, that will pierce and destroy life. Who put 
them there ? we all say—God! Every body admits that he has made the 
world, with all these deadly influences scattered abroad in i t  There it all 
lies in your Bible, naturalist—in your Bible, deist—in nature!

So that one misstep of ignorance in the world God certainly has made; 
an unavoidable error, without fault in the subject, takes away from man 
his portion of life from earth. This world has been so made, that if a lit
tle child, who is just as sweet as an angelic being, totters to the fire and 
falls in, life is gone for that child. An-1 so if your little two-year-old 
prattler draws from the table a glass which contains aqua fortis, and 
drinks it, he is dead ; there is no salvation for him. The world is made 
just so on purpose, with all these things in it. Beside all over the earth 
there come forth lions that crush, tigers that destroy, serpents with fatal 
bite, wolves that devour, ravenous insects that sting, flies, gnats, blood
sucking mosquitoes, spiders, tarantulas, scorpions, and an endless variety 
of creatures that carry death and evil with them, flying without stint and 
ceremony all over the globe. All these certainly come from the Creator, 
and they certainly are placed in this world which was made for his 
children, and they carry pain and death to these children. God made all 
these things, and if lie  didn't make devils, at least he made spiders and 
scorpions. All nature is full of these rankling pests. That is your God, 
0  naturalist! Your God, 0  deist! And your world with all these evil 
and terrible things!

Consider again, the capability of disease and pain which was deliber
ately incorporated into the human system ; for when man was set up be
fore the divine conception, it was not as a being perfectly balanced, and 
was not fitted to pour out notes of melody and joy all harmonious; but for 
every note of accord there was one of discord, and for every sweet tone 
there wa3 a harsh and grating tone. Every single element that forms man 
has a double nature, and carries pain and pleasure in equal measure; 
and there is just as distinct a power for making mau unhappy as there is 
for making him happy. The nerve that gives the eye such beautiful 
visions, has just the same capacity for making it suffer the most acute 
pain in disease. The hand which is capable of doing so much good, is 
just as capable for mischief. The stomach, which in its normal and 
wholesome condition, diffuses life and strength 'throughout the entire sys
tem, sends fiery messengers of pain through every avenue whenever it is 
diseased. The heart that in health sends the stream of blood through the 
body, and the lungs which are perpetually giving a newness re-creative 
to all things, when they are diseased turn right round and do just the 
other thing. God did i t ! and did he not do it understandingly, I ask, 
when he looked at both sides ? God made it so, your God, 0  naturalist, 
who say that God could not permit an evil Spirit to range the world—it 
would be inconsistent with his goodness—see what he has made man him
self.

To rise above this physical structure where good works and mischief 
are blended together, let us consider what things are permitted by God in 
the social economy of human life. This is the foundation, and now see 
what are the people who are put upon it, and what are the social condi
tions of divine permission in reference to evil in this world ? Mark, first, 
the power and influence of stronger rnind^ over the weak ; its results are 
inevitable, it amounts to as much almost, as wonld be physical compul
sion. There is no man but knows, that when ten pounds are put into the 
scale, there is no chance for five pounds ; it has got to go down. There 
is an absolute dynamic necessity about tl«r.. and it is almost so morally 
and mentally. That is to say, the relations of one mind to another are 
such, that a great mind acting upon a weak one is not irresistible abso
lutely, but as the world goes, it becomes so substantially; that men of 
great thought-power, of great will power, of great persuasive power, men 
of great sympathetic feeling sweep along the lesser men in the current of 
their influence just as the river sweeps along the rubbish on its surface, 
almost irresistibly.

This power of the mind was God-given. This power of absolute being 
over being is made very striking in the subjection of youth to age, and 
of childhood and weakness to manhood and strength, which is incorpor
ated all over the social organization of the race; so that the mold- 
able child is fashioned just as the parents will. God made the world, 
so that children are plastic, and the whole force of childhood is to 
make it susceptible of parental training, just as that clay which is put 
upon the wheel of the potter is in such a state as to receive the impress of 
the hand to finish out his design. So the child is like clay; in the hands 
of the father and mother it is to be molded, and is made to be molded in 
this period of life. And to-day under this law. the child of the super
stitious North American Indian grows up superstitious; the Brahmin's 
child grows up Brahminicai; the Hottentot child devclopes under 
Hottentot influences; the Chinese child follows the faith of the Chinese; 
the Romish child grows up in the Romish faith, and the Protestant grows 
up a Protestant, and as a general thing in the Protestant denomination, 
every child grows cp in the faith of the parent.

The child can not resist the parent, practically speaking, and this 
subjection of the child-mind to the adult-mind is almost universal, and 
the scope of it is the whole earth and through all time; and with such 
a constancy of result, that no law is more constant in effect answering 
to cause than this. It goes on, too, without discrimination of good or 
evil; the harlot may corrupt her daughter before the child is old 
enough to employ her reason or conscience, and long before an ade
quate foresight of the consequences shall restrain h e r : taking advan
tage of the child, and anticipating all its self-defending powers. It is 
in the parent's power to corrupt the child in the seed, and it grows up 
in consequence of that etate of corruption : the thief makes his son to 
steal, the liar breeds lies in his boy. and the robber brings forth rob

bers. '  All over nature, in parentage and childhood, there is this power, 
where evil can be made to predominate over good in the child, and 
take away its chance of a happy life. What are you going to do about 
the fact, if you take away the Bible of revelation and go to the E b le  
of nature? The first thing you find God shows you something very 
strange in the working of results between the parent and child. What 
are you going to do? You can not jump over it, without you jump 
over the whole globe, and a man must be hard pressed to take such 
prodigious logic»! springs.

And outside of the family, God has given to men in creation power 
in almost every way to afflict and abuse their fellow-men. Since the 
world began, we have seen the outrages of despotism, and kings show
ing the wide power God has given to human beings to do mischief; and 
ever since the days of Nimrod, the earth has been made to groan and 
tremble, and that power has never been exhausted—it is divinely given, 
and has been universally used. You are just as much bound to ao- 
count for such facts as I am. And then the cruelties of superstition, 
the books will not contain them, as John said of the doings and saying» 
of Christ,, had they all been written. So I say of these, the globe has 
not room enough for a library of these infernal cruelties, if they were 
all written. The ruthlessness of domestic slavery would furnish enoug' 
itself, and more than enough. Take human life and all the compv 
cated and long-drawn cruelties of kings and despots, and all the abom
inations of priests and cruel ecclesiastics, all the ruthlessness of wl 
and the broad abominations of private masters—these things hav all 
taken place under the Divine Eye, and have been going on in tho °rld 
ever since its creation, and yet men say this, that God is too g°d to 
allow so active and wicked an existence as Satan.

The strongest evidence I can think of against the being a»1 exist
ence of Satan, is that there is no evil which men do not eor®**. and 
they do his work with such liberality and abundance that t*re would 
be nothing left for the devil to do. These things have bee- permitted 
to go on in the world in our day, and yet they say that Go >s too good 
to permit an evil being like Satan to live. But when I  loo at the facts, 
this kind of namby-pamby spirituality is simply conteiPfibl® *o 
The man who has not nerve and brawn enough to lo* at things as 
they are, and admit them, I don’t know what busines^e has to  live.

And again : wicked men are permitted to live and*ct iu such a way 
that they take delight in making their fellow-men icked, in corrupt
ing them, and destroying them by corruption. I -0 not mean merely 
such men as emigrant runners, gamblers, andiUmPs> who sacrifice 
human beings with the most entire indifferenc f°r the promotion of 
their own selfish ends and sordid interests; tough that is true, and 
this is devilish enough; I know of nothing wofi that is rcoorded of the 
devil. But this is not all. Men are crea'd an(i sustained by the 
nourishing sun, and permitted to have poer of body and intellect, 
power of affections, power of will and exeut*o°i aI]d power of social 
influence ; clothed by God, and maintajed by God, they go up and 
down in the world, not simply to make mn wicked for their own selfish 
ends, but there are men who really ]v® to bring their fellow-mea 
down from virtue for the pleasure of c‘Tupting them ; for there is an 
absolute, infernal excitement in the ceruption of a being, in the sense 
of victory in overcoming the r e s i s t acc of faint virtue, till they bring 
them down to their own level, and ossibly below it.

It is not the Indian alone wh'o lo®s to carry the scalps which he has 
taken in battle ; there arc thousa-ds of beings, male and female, whe 
love to carry in sight the number of the victims they have seduced or 
corrupted, to count them over nd boast of their crime. There are 
men who love to corrupt the yang, who love to teach them salacious 
vices, and seduce them into e*l compliances, to put the leaven of per
dition into their souls, and w*t till it begins to leaven the whole lump. 
They seem to have a horribe gloat of pleasure in doing this. They 
resist all the efforts of theirvictim to break away ; and if he does get 
away, they pull him downrgain—and God lets such men live!

Did you ever see a spder spinning his web in the corner? With 
what delicacy of his locn does he spin all the web ! how it shines in 
the su n ! and who has spin it all r ig h t; and after spinning it, he makes 
himself a little dark hoe, in which he goes back and lies in wait for 
a singing fly that has sirveyed and philosophized on the universe ; ho 
looks upon the web, ind the instant he touches it how the spider 
rushes out to seize him! and if he be a small insect, and a large 
spider, he will bite him aid roll him up in the web: or if lie be a large 
fly, he commences rolling him up and preparing by and by to eat him ; 
and if for a moment the poor little fly turns to escape, how ho rushes 
out and instantly slezes lim again, and rolls him up and up, and over 
and over, more closely han ever, and then drags him down to some 
corner! I have Been nen treat men jnst so. They spin just such 
webs, and then sit in s«mc dark corner till they catch some little in
nocent fly, and then they wind their coils around him till he is hope
lessly entangled in the web: leading him in their infernal work, and 
rolling him over and over again in its meshes: nnd if the poor victim 
begins to sing and bnzt in his efforts to break away, how I have seen 
them rush out again, ind carry them back, and utterly ruin them in 
this house of infamy 1

These things are taking place continually in hundreds and thou
sands of cases in this city, where you live, where God is laughed at 
and the Bible called a monkish fable. Nothing that the devil ever did 
can outdo the things that are done in some of the haunts of vice and 
corruption in the lower part of the city ; and yet there arc men who 
profess to laugh ai Christians for their credulousness in believing that 
God woald permit- a devil. If  God would permit men, the devil would
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not be a circumstance to such men os these. How blind a man is 
who wants to be n skeptic!

Now, there is another thing. There arc men who carry on a trade 
in literatu re  that would make Belial blush. Books of th a t kind are 
m ultitudinous and forever m ultiplying ; they are hawked about in se
cret, sold tinder skirts, and clandestinely read—books which, like 
vermin, hide in the day time in cracks and crevices, and creep out at 
n igh t to suck away the life-blood of virtue. And this ig a  business— 
to write, to print, and dispose of these books; and there are whole 
classes of men, and women—God have mercy on the world !—who live 
by it and have their ambition in it, and who stand up in relative de
grees of corruption higher than each other. The whole scale of virtue 
is turned bottom side up, and things that are down in God's scale are 
up in (he scale of wicked men.

They carry on also a trade in the most obscene prints, shameful and 
beastly—nay, pictures worse than th is ; no tongue can speak their 
abomination, human language has not words that can follow the paint
ers of the school of Belial and (heir jackall engravers. Thousands arp 
engaged in this business as a systematic operation ; there a reex p o rt- 
ers and importers, there arc wholesale dealers and retail dealers, and 
colporteurs, diffusing them everywhere. God permits all this—this or
ganized corruption and corrupting things. I will not trace it farther, 
though I have not exhausted by a great way this terrible witch-caul
dron of earth and time. But I ask, What would be the presumption, 
suppose we had never seen the Bible, and it was known to us that a 
book was coming purporting to come from God, and to give some ac
count of the human race, is there such a  state of natural effects in the 
hum an world as would render the enunciation of the existence and 
agency of a fallen and malignant spirit surprising and incredible ? Bo 
the foregoing facts make it impossible to believe the book could be true 
which said there was such a spirit, who ruled everything in this world? 
The presumption would be ju st the other way, and it would lead us to 
suppose if  there was such a book, it would reveal just such a master
spirit—a guiding and infernal spirit of mischief.

W ill the natural condition of the globe ; a consideration of the nature 
and conduct of the human family as they appear from these facts; aud as 
they appear in the relations of man to man ; will the conduct of men take 
away all possibility of surprise, and all presumption against the possibility 
of the existence of such an evil Spirit as this ? When the Bible, therefore, 
speaks of Satan, is there any reason outside of this letter which obliges us 
to give it, auy other meaning V And shall we do it, unless there be strong 
aud sufficient evidence V Is there auy reason why we should not take the 
obvious meaning of Scripture upon this subject ? I f  I  had ever been in
clined to doubt whether the Bible meant to teach the existence and agency 
of such an evil Spirit, when I  considered such an actual state of facts in 
the natural world as the human family presents, I  should have been 
driven back to my belief in it—the outside of the Bible conforms to the 
inside. And let any one who may have objections to that Bible which 
teaches of a Devil—let them appeal from the Bible to Nature, and what 
will be the result ? Is there a better view presented of God ? Is it better 
when we look at the natural facts than when we took the revealed text?

People may reject the Bible, and go to nature, and you will Cud a 
great deal upon the face of nature ; but wherever you go, you will Cnd 
insoluble difficulties ; that is to say, ignorance is the great mystery of the 
globe. We do not know, though not to know is supposed to be terrible 
heresy. But this is the fact, if  you enter the Bible, there are a great 
many things which are brought to light, and a great many phenomena 
that will be explained; and though there are difficulties in the Bible, it 
is because the Cnite cau never take in the inOnite ; it is because the very 
nature of the subject transcends all poisible investigation. The Bible 
gives us this truth of a  Satanic agency raised over against the troth of 
Christ, of the Divine and recuperative powers of the Gospel.

Nature tells us no such thing. There is a very limited hint in nature 
o f the provisions of grace ; there is a very limited idea of atonement aud 
regeneration which may be gathered from nature. The broken bone will 
grow together again ; and there are in certain stages, and up to certain 
points, a  kind of provision made for restoration from the mischief done to 
nature ; but beyond that, there is none at all. Let a man take a tea
spoonful of prussic acid ; and let that man try to get back, if  he can, 
from his state ; but before the messenger for aid will have had time to 
even start from the door, the man will have passed into the land of 
shadows. There are a thousand things tliat are alike final and retributive 
in their judgment. But in the Bible only there comes up this revelation 
a scheme by which there is a stay cf proceedings ordered, and a process 
of remedial agencies applied, that can undo the longest and most compli
cated mischief, and can set back the fallen aud sick human soul, and put 
the man again just as if he had been born over. Only grace can do that, 
aud that grace is made known to us in th e ’Bible.

While nature gives us nothing, it is the Bible that comes in and gives 
us salvation ; but in so doing, it does not so much teach new facts as to 
explain what nature has taught dimly. If, then, the Bible makes God 
wonderful to the permission of evil, what does nature make him? A great 
many people undertake to throw away the Bible, simply because they are 
in rebellion towards i t  T hat is just us if  a man on shipboard with a ter
rible fever working out, should throw overboard his mcdiciue chest, with
out throwing over the disease at the same time. What effect would be 
produced in relation to any hospital that should shut the door upon all 
its physicians, and bar them out, leaving the hospital in the possession of 
maniacs ? llow  much belter would they be now with their fevers, their 
rheumatism, their consumption—how much better would they be in all 
their siekuess and misfortune, without any physician, or even a chance of 
hope? Wherever there is an enunciation of truth, it goes round aud round 
the world, glorifying nature, and testifying with a thousand tongues to

the truth of God’s word, and making the difference between nature and 
the Bible, and between the Bible processes and the remedy of nature, 
known. But men say that truth is not truth that makes any such disclo
sure as that of evil, and therefore they reject the Bible, and will not read 
of that salvation which is thus given to us by the pleasure and wisdom of 
God.

I therefore rest the argument at this point, and say that our blessed 
Lord and Master declares to us the existence and agency of a malignant 
Spirit of Evil, namely, the Devil ; aud there is no reason why we should 
not take his words at their obvious meaning. There is no teaching in 
philosophy or nature that would lead us to set aside this troth.

If  it be a  tru th  which we are to accept, it is a  very solemn and mo
mentous tru th . Let us, therefore, take the words of the  tex t and 
examine them. “  Subm it yourselves therefore to God. Resist the 
devil and he will flee from you.’’ I  rem ark, then, firtt, that this in
fernal power embodied in this agent, called Satan or the  Devil, is one 
whose m ethods are unknown to qs. There has been no revelation of 
the  mode in which Satan acts upon the  hum an m ind, any more than  
of the mode in which the divine m ind acts upon ours. We know the 
fact in both cases. There are very unequivocal intim ations th a t th is 
power is no t irresistible. I t  is no t a stream  of sorcery fatal and push
ing ; it is not a power which strikes upon men who lihve no power 
of resisting ; i t  is more than  intim ated th a t the power is simply a 
suggestion ; and Satan, as he works with m en, works also by men, 
no t against, bu t with their will. I f  there be love and v irtue, there 
is no chance for tem ptation there ; if there be no love, there is the 
soil in which it  sprouts and grows. By as m uch as you are good, you 
are placed beyond the reach of this tem ptation ; and by as m uch as 
you are evil, you are brought w ithin the  reach of th is power of mis
chief.

I t  is distinctly taught, also, th a t an adversary is exceedingly active 
and very much to be .dreaded. “ He is like a roaring lion going 
about and seeking whom he may devour.”  This is a figure, and fig
ures, you understand, are never less, bu t more than  the ordinary 
thing. I t  is declared th a t our adversary has the crushing power and 
subtle cunning of the lion and the se rp en t; he lias their blood-thirst-, 
incss and their destructiveness. This is not to be set aside by saying 
it  is merely a figure , the question is settled th a t there is such a great 
power, ever widely active, and ever against us. But we are also 
taught unequivocally that we are abundantly armed against him . 
“  Subm it yourselves, therefore, to God. Resist the devil and he will 
flee from you.”

Again as we come to a state of intelligence, we feel the need of a power 
to resist evil, backed up the circumstances and emergencies of tempta
tion ; for this power is not only in us, in ourselves, but it is a  power 
ministered to by ten thousand things. For if there be in human life, 
things that work toward mischief, and how many, and how great they are, 
you have already seen ; if in society there are things which tend to
ward e v il; how many more are there that work toward purity, and love, 
and God ? If  there be evil spirits spread abroad, ever guiding and tend
ing toward mischief, how much more that spirit of grace and diviue love 
which is manifested in Christ Jesus. A ll’this is to show us how to escape, 
and God has written it all over the hemisphere of the Bible, “ More are 
they that are for you than they that are against you.”

Lastly, the realization of such a  malignant, restless spirit of activity 
now among us, ought to give added solemnity to each event of human 
life. Whatever may be Lyour theological impressions, it is very certain 
that if men believe they are surrounded by a spirit of evil ever acting 
upon the human race; if men really believe this, they will look upou 
daily life with more solemnity, and feel a greater responsibility. For my 
own part, I  cannot concieve of any portion of human life, of so great 
importance, aud I  never feel it so strongly as when I look upon helpless 
•youth. There is nothing that throws so strong a feeling of benevolence 
over the whole scene of human life ; and there is nothing that gives a 
greater solemnity to it. and makes the picture grow so dark. What is 
more terrible than to think that this spirit of evil is constantly at work ; 
and that there is an agency of evil which is organized and directed by 
consummate skill and wisdom ; and I turn with unspeakable relief and 
gladness to the other side, and feel that there is an agency also for good, 
that the mercies of God arc organized by divine wisdom, super-eminent 
over all mischief, which is directed by a mind which never ceases in its 
action, and never can be conquered, and that grace shall be yet the 
victor in that last great day ; and we shall staud by the power of resist
less grace in heaven, looking back to sec the way in which we have been 
led, looking at the revelation of God in those now hidden causes which 
have guided us. And not the least among the [revelations of that day, 
will stand the revelations of these evil influences, so constant, so terrible, 
aud eo powerful.

And now to every one in my church, not clothed with auy authority, 
not robed with any majesty ; but simply as brother to brother, as friend to 
friend, as man to man, I repeat the words of the divine injunction and 
divine mercy : “ Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the Devil, 
aud he will flee from you.”

Miss Millis’ Mediumship.
Miss Louisa Millis, the medium in whose presence physical mani

festations of Spirits are creating so much interest in this city, will, 
for the present, hold circles at Dr. Hussey’s, 155 Green street, on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings. Those persons who at
tend these circles and pay one dollar a session, will be entitled to sit 
in a circle Saturday evenings, to witness Spirit lights, gratis.

CS3“ Mrs. Spence, has given one course of lectures, and is reen
gaged, in Batavia, N. Y. She stirs up the pure minds of the people 
wherever she goes.

MRS. THOMPSON’S LECTURES.
W est  W in f ie l d , H e r k im er  Co., N. Y., Oct. 10, 1859. 

F r ien d  P a r tr id g e  : W e have been favored with two very  
interesting lectures from Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, of Toledo.. 
Ohio. She is entranced while speaking. H er lectures were- 
appreciated by the large audience tha t heard her. She is d ow  
at Worcester, Mass. She is to speak here again on her re tn rii 
from the East. She is a good singer, and before being en 
tranced, she will name a time when she will sing, and give an y  
person in the audience an opportunity to name a subject, mtfi' 
Spirits will improvise poetry to fill the metre. She is also  
clairvoyant; will describe Spirit forms before the audience ; 
will describe disease in private, and gives the best of tests i n  
circles or in private.

On the whole, I  think she is one of the best .of medium's, 
and is designed to do the world good. She will spend th e  
most of her time during the fall aud winter in the lec tu ring  
field, and I  would recommend our spiritual friends in ib*- 
country, near the railroad, to extend their invitations to h e r . . 
She will do them good. Yours truly, E . F. B ea l s .

Spiritual Peace Congress.
I t  will be remembered by some that Mr. Andrew B. Smol- 

niker issued a call for a Peace Congress, to convene a t Spring 
H ill, P erry  Co., Pa. I t  appears by the Pennsylvania W eekly  
Telegraph th a t this Congress met, and declared th a t th o  
Spirits have decided to re-clect Jam es Buchanan P residen t o f 
these United States, etc. We by no means vouch for th is , 
but from the knowledge we have of Mr. Smolniker, we th in k  
it quite possible ; but we protest against Spiritualists or S p ir
itualism being held responsible for the speech and ac t of 
everybody who chooses to say they believe Spirits communi
cate with mortals. Mr. Smolniker is an elderly man, a for
eigner, and has been probably highly educated, at least res
pecting the stupid superstitions of the past. B ut as oboe 
clerical correspondent says in last week’s T e l e g r a p h , con
cerning his own sect, he is more than five hundred years b e 
hind the age. He exemplifies the character of his e d u c a tio n . 
by thinking he has a “  mission” to perform, by thinking be kr • 
inspired by some of the ancient prophets. The only evidence 
he exhibits of such inspiration is tha t he is, like them, a n  
authoritarian, whose mission culminates in fanciful tempovsL 
glorification. W e have never heard of a Spiritualist who was- 
present at this Convention, and we must object to the ide» 
that Spiritualism or Spiritualists are in any way compromised, 
by its action, whatsoever that may have been.

The “CarolinaProgressionist.”
Such is the title of a new medium folio sheet published a t  

Cross Anchor, Spartanburg district, S. C., a t $1,50 per a n 
num. Joel H . Clayton, formerly known to our readers as 
one of our correspondents, is its editor and proprietor, and  
Dr. Dixon L. Davis is its assistant editor. I t  professes^to .be.-—
“ independent” in all things, and original iu its character, so- 
that it may speak the tru th  on all subjects regardless of public- 
opinion. I t  is devoted to general news, philosophy, litc ra tu rc  
and to the unfolding of the “ splendid principles of P rogres
sion and Pneumatology.” Though it is not what m ight be 
called distinctively a Spiritualist paper, Spiritualism has a  
fair representation in its columns. We hope the “ P rogres
sionist” may be the means of doing much good.

To be published next Week.
Dr. Hallock’s great speech at Buffalo; Spirit manifestations la

the presence of Mrs. Swain and Miss Millis; Sermons by Chapin 
and Beecher; Andrew Jackson Davis, and others.
Lecture at Utica.

Charles Partridge, will lecture in Utica, Sunday, Oct. 30tb. or 
the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism.

I®?“ Miss Sarah Brooks, snys iD an able lecture published in tbi 
S u n b ta m :  “ One of the brightest inculcations of Spiritualism is 
that men have no right to divorce the beauty aud purity of religion 
from the practices of every-day life; but that they should carry it 
with them in every event of their lives as a stepping-stone to  *  
bright eternal future. I t teaches a conscientious aud ratioual reli
gion—one which will find the best and purest way to the human 
heart. There are delicate lines in the character of every man which- 
are not to be passed without a terrible warning of bis disobedience oi 
the best laws of his life. In the heart-reDding effects of the passions 
of mankind upon earthly and immortal life the world has a most 
solemu and instructive lesson.

The Sunbeam has just commenced its second volumu at 
Batavia, New York. Price one dollar per aunum. Address C. P . 
Griswold.
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A NEW  SANITARY SOCIETY.EARLY FACTS OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
N U M BER F IV E .

We desire to preserve in these pages, a transcript of several articles upon 
the early facts and phenomena of Spiritualism, which were written before 
the Spiritual T elegraph was instituted. They originally appeared in 
the columns of the Xtw York Tribune.

[From  llio N Y. T ribune of Jan . 20, 1652.]

In the evening of the 27th of April last, Dr. Oliver W el
lington (formerly a minister) and his wife; Jesse and Judson 
Hutchinson, Miss Howard, Misses Fox, Josiah Partridge and 
my family, being present at my house, the spiritual signal for 
the alphabet was given, and being called by myself, they 
rapped at letters which, being written, formed a request for 
the Messrs. Hutchinson to sing; and by the alphabet spelled 
the names of several songs they desired to have sung. The 
songs were sung accordingly, while the Spirits rapped out the 
time correctly.

The Spirits also took part in our conversation by giving 
affirmative and negative raps to sentiments uttered, and occa
sionally asking and answering questions by use of the alpha
bet. During the evening, as many as could do so were re
quested to go into a closet about four feet wide and six long. 
I stood at the end directly opposite to the door. The Spirits 
directed that we should all take hold of hands, which we d id; 
and in this position we were all (I  believe) touched, with what 
seemed to be human hands. Some were natural and warm; 
others appeared cold, clammy and death-like. Their size, 
temperature and strength were clearly distinguishable. Some 
of them appeared large and heavy like those of strong men, 
grasping our arms firmly and forcing us from one side of the 
closet to the other, and moving us with apparent ease. Others 
appeared smaller and more gentle in their touch, while others 
still appeared like the soft and delicate hands of children and 
infants, patting us upon the head, face, etc., and sometimes 
affectionately laying them on the brow, that their softness and 
size could be determined.

These touches were all over us from head to foot, and sim
ultaneously upon all, or nearly so ; and in a manner which I 
do not believe all of us together in the form could have done 
by any connivance whatever; beside, the character and sin
cerity of those present, and their unexpected meeting, preolude 
the idea of trick or collusion. Surely we could not have pro
duced the variety of hands, and especially those of children 
and infants— neither could we have touched each other on the 
head and feet at the same time, and not discover the move
ments necessary to do so. One of the ladies present expressed 
difficulty in believing the evidences of her own senses, and 
could not realize that the wonderful things we were experienc
ing could be produced by the Spirits of our departed, friends 
— whereupon her cap was suddenly taken off her head and 
placed on the head of another person. Her comb was taken 
out and quickly put into my hair, and there remained. Again, 
a large bass viol which stood in a corner directly behind her, 
in such position as rendered it impossible for any person in 
the form to have touched it without her knowing it (as well as 
her husband, who stood by her side,) was taken up, turned 
round, and forced against her, when the strings sounded as if 
touched by human fingers, the sound continuing some time. 
During all this, she was also being touched by the Spirits upon 
different parts of her person.

Mrs. W ellington aud all of us sought in vain to detect hu
man agency in these strange demonstrations, even against our 
conviction of its impossibility ; but our particular care to keep 
hold of each other's hands during the whole time (some two 
hours) that these aud other manifestations were being made, 
and each one’s watchfulness of each other’s motions, and all 
our examination and criticism then and Bince, confirm us 
strongly tbat the cause was nor could be none other than super- 
terrestial.*

A fter this they spelled, “ Now we are going to w rite ; all 
keep hold of bauds.” Although we had hold of hands all the 
time, we were more particular, if  possible, to know that no 
human hand was at liberty during this experim ent; and after 
becoming satisfied of the fact that all hands were joiued, we

* Upon reading this statement to the lady above referred to and 
her husband, they authorize me to Buy farther, that she had been pres
ent at spiritual communications but a few times, and was, us we have 
intimated, quite skeptical. She is now ready to corroborate these 
facts, and make explanations to any one who feels sufficient interest to 
seek farther information and evidence concerning these things. |

agreed to stand perfectly still and keep silent, that we might 
hear and observe every motion and sound. Immediately we 
heard a sound like that produced in writing on paper with a 
pen, apparently on the floor, at the opposite end of the closet 
from where I stood, and near the feet of the person who had 
expressed doubts as to the cause of these things. This sound, 
like the scratching of a pen, continued from three to five min
utes—  sometimes stopping, then commencing again— until 
finally the signal for the alphabet was given, and by it was 
spelled, “ Now we are going to change it to another place.” 
Immediately we heard the rustling of paper at the point 
where the writing appeared to have been done, and a paper 
was taken up by some unseen agency, a foot or more from the 
floor, and carried through our circle from one end of it to the 
other, and behind me, touching several of us as it passed. Its 
movements and rustling were very distinct, and observed by 
all of us.

The signal for the alphabet was again given, and the follow
ing words were spelled o u t: “ Now bring a light and look for 
the writing.” W e complied with the request, but not readily 
finding it, they added, i; Look on his coat;” and upon exami
nation it was found pinned to the back of my coat. During 
all this time I had hold of the hands of the two persons each 
side of me ; and standing, as I did, at the end of the circle, I 
know it to be impossible for any person in the closet to have 
pinned that paper on my back and I not have known it.

The paper was about five inches long and four wide, with a 
black border, more like varnish than ink, around the edge, 
about one-eighth of an inch wide, and perfectly true and uni
form. The writing appeared to have been by the same fluid, 
and signified, first in the French language, a desire to commu
nicate with a brother, who, I  have since learned (for none of 
the company then knew him), lived sixty  miles distant from 
the city, and understands French. Under this was another 
message, in the English language, relating to the same sub
ject, addressed to another person in this city. No person 
present was able to read and translate the French. Mr. W el
lington, if  I  remember rightly, and my daughter, pretended to 
know that it was French, and something of its import. We 
knew not to whom it was addressed, and upon inquiring, the 
alphabet was called for, through which a communication was 
spelled out to me, directing me to carry and give the paper to 
a person in this city— giving the name, and saying that the 
person would know what to do with it, for it was for her bro
ther. The request was complied with.

The fluid which was used in making the border round the 
edge of the paper and the writing, was not dry when we found 
it, and its touch stained our fingers. This fluid did not have 
the appearance of common ink, but more that of varnish, hav
ing a polished surface. Neither was the fluid or paper like 
anything that was in my house, to my knowledge.

This is hut one of the many instances in which the Spirits 
have written in various languages— French, Spanish, Hebrew, 
Greek, Sanscrit, Bengalese, etc., etc.— beside writing in char
acters which are believed to signify words and sentences, but 
which we have not been able to find any person in the form 
competent to translate. Many of these papers are in my pos
session, which it will give me pleasure to exhibit to any sin
cere inquirer after truth.

Reader, I  know these things are too novel for you to be
lieve, and I don’t ask your faith upon my most unequivocal 
assertion of their verity; but I feel that I can ask this much 
of you— viz., calmly investigate, for truth’s sake, and if you 
discover that it is a delusion, and tens of thousands of your 
brothers and sisters are deceived, set about it at once to con
vince us of it, by argument— by demonstration. We mean to 
be candid, calm and reasonable, with minds open to the recep
tion of truth; but we must in all kindness say to you, that 
upon sober reflection we think our facts are entitled to more 
credence than the common answer that it is a humbug. Nei
ther can we be deterred from stating facts by any iutimation, 
from howsoever kind friends, that these spiritual things impair 
public confidence in our usefulness, our fitness for business, 
etc. I trust that my zeal is according to knowledge. At all 
events, and under all circumstances, I am “ ready always to 
give an answer to every one that asketh, and a reason for the 
hope that is in me, with meekness.”

Charles P artridge.

“ Who calls God a loving Father 
Should to suffering fellow-man 
Lend a loving brother’s hand.”

We the undersigned, President and members of the Hahn
emann Society, beg leave to call the attention of the public 
to the ways and means by which, according to the above mot
to, we have been enabled to protect our numerous families 
against the overwhelming mortality of the city of New York.

It is well known that the sanitary ordinances of the large 
European capitals have been so greatly improved, that the 
general mortality there has been steadily diminishing, so that 
during the last three years the deaths have averaged, in Lon
don, one in every forty-six inhabitants, yearly; in Paris, one 
in every forty-four do.; in Munich, one in every forty-nine 
do.; in Berlin, one in every forty-one do. But the mortality 
of the city of New York, instead of diminishing, has been 
gradually increasing since 1810, and during the last three 
years we have had to record one case of death in every twen
ty-five individuals, per annum.

As single citizens we are unable to dictate or change the 
general sanitary arrangements of the city; but, desirous to 
protect ourselves and families, so far as possible, against this 
really awful mortality, we have determined to place ourselves, 
our wives and children, under the constant care and surveil
lance of the Homoeopathic Institute, 398 Broome street, pre
sided over by two eminent physicians, whose endeavor is to 
prevent as well as to cure disease.

The result of the last twelve months will show that we 
have fully attained our object. During this period, while our 
fellow-citizens had to record 23,694 deaths— viz., 15,603 chil
dren and 8,091 adults—not one single case of death occurred 
among the numerous families of our society. A far greater 
number of diseases were prevented than cured, but we had 
still to regret 251 cases, mostly of severe diseases, 90 adults 
and 161 children, all of whom, we are happy to say, were 
thoroughly restored to health. These facts speak for them
selves, and justify our thus addressing the public. “ Go thou 
and do likewise.”

Th. H oehst, President, 570 Fourth street. {
T h . Mayer, Secretary, 613 Fourth  street.
P. G u n t h e r , Treasurer, 209 Avenue. A.

N ew Y ork, October, 1859.

P R O F . M IT C H E L L 'S  L E C T U R E .
In the first lecture of the series now being delivered by 

Prof. Mitchell, he is reported to have made use of the follow
ing expression : “ Chaos existed, but out of it no order could 
arise until a controlling power willed i t ; then insensate mat
ter was organized, and a world was formed.”

I desire to know from the distinguished Professor whether 
he really believes that there was ever a period when law did 
not exist— for that alone could constitute “ chaos ;” and far
ther, was there a time when God had no will that was opera
tive on universal matter, or on special portions of it ? In 
other words, does he assert that the power which vivifies and 
vitalizes the universe was.ever inert ? And still farther, that 
matter was ever “ insensate,” or in a condition inert and mo
tionless, a state of absolute and useless stagnation and para
lysis ?

Regarding the general tenor of his lecture as true, beauti
ful, and sublime, I can scarcely realize that it should be 
marred by such deformities as I have quoted, and I therefore 
think that the Professor should be allowed to explain.

F lushing, Oct. 12, 1859. W m. R. P rince.

C O U R S E  O F  T H E I O P P O S IT IO N .
We extract the following from a letter duted He Kalb, Sent. 20. 

185»;
Bito. P artridge : The course pursued by the opponents of 

Spiritualism is proof positive of its efficacy aud power, as well 
as the purity of life and purpose which is generated in those 
who truly adopt and live out its principles. Vituperation, 
slander, aud backbiting, with all the outpourings of hate, mal
ico, and envy, are the strongest evidenoe of a weak aud totter
ing cause, that can bo produoed.

You are doing a glorious work with the T elegraph. ‘God 
and the holy angels speed you On in helping to free man from 
the dominion of lust, avarioe, and all the auimal propensities, 
and placing his angel nature where it should be— in the as
cendency. • • •
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WHOLESALE PRICE CCRRLÏÏ OF PRODUCE &  MERCHANDISE.
Ashes—Dcty : 15 ?! ci. ad  vai.
Pot, 1s t  s o r t, 100f t  
P earl, le t  s o r t . . . .

5 12JÌ© -
6 60 ® _

B r e a d —D o rr : 16 ç  et. a i  vai.
Pilot, »  f t 
Fine Navy 
Navy . . . . ,  
Crackers .

4.‘iffl
3*®
2«®
Oiffl

6
4

7

Bristles—Duty : 4 1̂ et. ad vai.
Amer. gray and white.. 30 ffi 50

Caudles—Duty : 15 Ï? ct.
S perm , $  f t .....................  40
Do. p t. K ingalands..........  50
Do. do. J ’d and  M’y ___  50
A dam antine ,C ity ............  lg
A dam antine, S tar . .* . . . .  17

®
©
ffl
©
©

41
61
20
18

C ocoa—Duty : 4 31 c t. ad  val.
M arac’o in  bd . f t .............  —  ffl 31
G uayaquil in b d ............... 13  ffl 1 3 «
P a ra , in  bon d ................... 10 ffl __
S t.D om ingo,in  b o n d . . . .  7% ffl 8

Coffee—Duty : 15 $  ct. ad  val.
J a v a , w hite , $  f t ........... l a  ffl 16
g a k * .................................. 1 0 * ©  12
B razil................................... 1 0 * ©  1 1 *
L aguayra ............................ 12 ©  1 2 *
M aracaibo..........................  11 * ©  12
St. Domingo, c a sh ........... l i  ©  n *

F l a x —D u r r : 15 f t ct. ad  val.
A m erican, ?! f t ............... S ©  9 *

Fruit—Duty : no t d ’d , 30. D ry r.3 8 ?! 
c t. ad  val.

Rais. Sn. ?! *  clc............  —  ©  —
Rais. bcb. and  b x ........... 2  20 ©  2 25
C u r’n ts , Ztc. ^  f t ........... 5 ©  5 *

F l o u r —Duty : 15 ?! c t. ad  val.
S tate, Superflue..............  4 50 @ 4 CO
Do. E x tra ........................   4 GO @ 5 00
Oblò Ind. &IU. fl. l i . . .  ~  @ —
Do. ao. S upcrQ ne........... 4  40 @ 4 60

Do. E x tra .................. 4 75 @ 6  —
Do. R o u n d h o o p .... — @ —
I)o. SuperQ nc..........  4 60 @ 4 75
Do. E x t r a ................... 5  30 <§> 5 50

111. & St. Louis Hup&l'an 5 25 @ 6  —
Do. E x t r a ................... 6 — @ 6 75

Mich. Wis. k  Iowa ex tra  5 40 @ 5 90
South. Baltim ore, su p er 5 30 @ 5 40

Do. E x t r a .................  5 75 @ 6  —
G eorgetow n k  Alex, sup  5 30 @ 6 75

l>o. E x tra ................. 6 50 @ 7  —
P ete rsb u rg  k  ltlcb. sup. 6 — @ 6 50

Do. E x tra .................  6 30 @ 7  25
Itenn. k  Georgia, s u p . . .  6 50 @ 6  —

Do. E x tra ................. 0 00 @ 7 25

Grain—Duty : 15 ?! ct. ad  vai.
Whrat—0 . Ind . k  111. w. 1 25 @ 1 30

Do. w inter re d . 1 10 @ 1 15
Do. sp r in g ......... 94 @ 1  —

Milwaukio c lu b ..................1 05 @ 1 10
M ichigan, w h ite .............1 25 @ 1 34

Do. R e d . . . . . . . .  1 15 @ 1 20
Tenn. and  K ent, w h ite . 1 35 @ 1 50

Do. R ed ................ 1 25 @ 1 35
Canada, w h ite ................... 1 27 @ 1 35

Do. c lu b .................... 1 05 @ 1 15
S outhern , w h ite ..............  1 35 @ 1 40

.  Do. R ed.............. 1 20 @ 1 25
Corn— Weste rn  m ixed.. 93 @ 95

Del. k  J e r . y c l . .  94 @ 96.
Southern w hite . 95 @ 97

Do. yellow . 95 @ 96
R y e ..................................... 32 @ 86
t t i t s ...................................  37 ©  45
B arley . ^ ...........................  80 @ €0

Hay—
N. R. in bails, ^ 1 0 0  f t .  CO ©  75

L e a th e r — (Sole)—Dcty : 15 ?! ct. ad val
Oak (Si.) Lt. ^  f t .......... 34 ffl 36
Oak, m id d le .................... 34 ffl 56
Oak, h e a v y ...................... 33 ffl 85
Oak, d ry  l i i d e ................. 30 © 32
Oak, Ohio.......................... 33 © 35
Oak, Sou. l i g h t ............... 30 ffl 32
Oak, all w e ig h ts ............. 38 ffl 40
Hemlock, lig h t................. t'3 ffl 24 %
Hemlock, m iddling........ ‘X%(3> 26 «
H em lock, h e a v y ............ 23
Hemlock, dam aged ........ 19 ffl 21
Hemlock, prim e d o ........ 13 ffl 1 4 «

L im e—E cty : 10 $  ct. ad  val.
Rockland, com m on........ -  © 70
L um p................................. — ©  1 15

M olasses—D urr : 24 ?  et. ad vai.
New Orleans, ?! g a l___ 38 © 42
Porto Rico......................... 27 © 35
Cuba M uscova.............. 22 © 28
Trinidad, Cuba.............. 30 ffl 31
Card., e tc ., sw e e t........ 21 ffl 22

Nails—Duty : 24 ?» et. ad  val.
Cut, 4d and 6d ?! f t . . . 3 « © 3 *
W rought, American . . . 1 ® H i

O ils—Duty : Palm , 4 ; Olive, 24 ; Linseed, 
Sperm (foroign fisheries), and Whale, 
o r o ther Fish, (foreign,) 15 ?! ct. ad  val.

F lorence, 30 ?! c t ..........  — ©  —
Olive, 12b. b. and  b x . . .  3 70 ©  4 15
Olive, in c. ?! g a l............ 1 — ©  1 05
Palm, f t f t ......................  9 * ©  9 *
Linseed, com., ?! g a l . . .  59 ©  CO
Linseed, E ng lish ............  59 GO
W h a le ...............................  45 ©  48
Do. Refined W in ter........  59 ©  CO
Do. Refined Spring........  55 ©  56
Sperm , cru d e ..................  1 2 2 * ©  1 2 7 *
Do. W inter, unbleached. 1 30 ©  1 35
Do. Bleached.................... 1 35 ©  1 40
FJeph. refined, bleached 76 ©  78
Lard Oil, S. and  W .......... 80 ©  8 7 *

Provisions — Duty : Cheese, 24 ; all 
e th e rs , 15 ?! ct. ad val.

Pork, m ess, ?! b b l ........ 15 50 @16 C2
Do. p rim e .......................... 10 6*2 @10 C5
Do. prim e m ess..............  — @ —
Beef, prim e m ess, (tce)18 00 @22 00
Do.mess w est’n. re p ’d . . 8 00 @11 50
Do. ex tra  repacked ........12 00 @13 50
Do. coun try ...................... 5 00 @ 6 26
Do. p rim e...................   4 00 @ 4 50
Beef H am s.........................12 00 @16 —
Cut Meats,Hams s ’t&p’Ie 9  @ 9 *
Do. S h o u ld ers ................  7 *  @ -6
Do.SideSjdrysICdinc’ks 8*  @
Eng.Bacon.sh’tm id .bxs. — @
IK). Long.....................  9 *  @ 10
Do. C um berland____ $ *  @ 9
Bacon Sides, W ’n s ’d cas 9*  @ 9 *
Lard, prim e,bbls& tces. 11 @ 1 1 *
Do. k eg s .................... 1 2 *  @ 1 2 *
No. l , i n  bbls. & tc e s .. .  11 @ 1 1*
Do. G rease.................. 8 @ 9
Tallow............................... 1 0 *  @ 1 0 *
Lard Oil..........................  90 @ 95

R ic e —D^ ty • 15 ?! ct. ad val. •
Ord. to fr. ?! cw t............  3  00 ©  3  25
Good to P rim e...................3 7-5 ©  4 30

Salt—Duty : 15 ?! ct. ad val.
Turk’s Is. ?! b u sh ..........  17 ©  IS
St. M artin’s . ....................  — ©  —
Liverpool,G r. ?! s a c k .. 78 ©  —
Do. F in e ...............................1 15 ©  —
Do. do. Ashton’s ........ ... 1 35 ©  —

Seeds—Dun*: Free.
Clover, ?! f t ....................  8-*?g> 9 *
Timothy, ?! t e e ...............„15— © 16 50
Flax, American, rough .. 1 40 ©  —

Hemp—
Russia, bl. ?! tu n .............900 00©215 00
Do. o u te h e t.......................180 — © — —
Manilla, ?! f t ...................  6 * ©  C *
tìifwl..............................  6 * ©  6
Ita lian , ?! tu n .................... 200 00©  —
J u te ....................................... 80 00©  85 00
A m erican d e w - r ...............140 00©15D 0(>
Do. do. D ressed ................ 190 00©210 00

H id e s —Dcty : 4 ?! ct. ad  val. R. G. and
B. A yres. 20a24ft ?! f t . 25 © 27
Do. do. g r . 8. C .............. 13} i© 14
O rin o c o ............................. 23 © 2 4 «
Kan Ju an  ......................... 21. © 22
Kavauilla, e t c ................... 17 © —
M aracaibo, s. and  d . . . . 10 ffl 23
M aranh, ox, e tc .............. 10 ffl 1 7 *
Xutamor&H....................... 21 ffl 23
P. Cab, (d ire c t) ............... 22 © 23
V era C ru x ......................... 21 © 23
Dry South .......................... 16 ffl 17
C alcutta Buff..................... 13 > i© U
IV). Kijw, ?! |»cc.............. 1 80 ffl 1. 00
Do. d ry  &alt»'d.................. 1 (-5 ffl 1 10
Block, d r y ......................... 1 00 ©  1 05

S u g a rs —Duty : 24 ?! ct.
St. Croix. ?! f t ..............  — ©
New O rleans ...................  5 * ©
Cuba M uscova................  6 ©
Porto Rico........................  5 * ©
H avana, W h ite ...............  8 * ©
H avana, B. and  Y ..........  6 * ©
M anilla..............................  7 ©
Stuarts’ D. R. L ..............  — ©
Stuarts’ do. do. E ...........  9 * ©
S tuarts’ do. do. G ..........  — ©
Stuarts’ (A ).....................  9 * ©
S tuarts’ ground ext. sup — ©

T a llo w —Duty : 8 ?! ct. ad val. 
American, P rim e............  1 0 * ©

T e as—Duty : 10 ?! ct. ad val.
G unpowder......................  28 ©
H yson................................  26 ©
Young Hyson, M ixed ... 17 ©
JJyson S kin ......................  10 ©
T w ankay..........................  10 ©
King and Oolong............  19 ©
Pow choug........................  19 ©
Ankoi.................................  23 ©
Congou..............................  25 ©

8
7
IX
9
8*
7*

10*
"Ô*
1 *

10*

40
60
55
32
32
50
22
25
28

Honey—Duty : 24 ?! ct. »4 val.
Cuba, ?! g a l....................... 68 ©  70
Culm, (in b o n d )............... 64 ©  65

Hope—Hit t  : 16 ?! ct. ad val.
1857, East and 'V ««t.. . .  5 ©  6
1858, East Olid W e s t .. . .  8 ©  12

Iron—Duty : 24 ?! ct. ad val.
Tig, Kngtrih, and Scutch,

?! tu u ............................. 2 3 — © 24 50
lU r, F rit, TVF...................97 60 © 100 00
B ar. Pw. or nixes.............85 — ©  87 50
Bur, Am. ro lled ...............80 (HI © — —
B ar, English, refined ... .63 — © 55  —

English, co m .......... 42 50 © 44  00
.t, Ku>-»in, 1st qua!.

« A i t ............................... h X ®  11 x
• s ^ 601. Fug. »ud A m . . . . S X ©  3 %

Wool—Duty : 24 $  Ct. atl val.
A. Sax. Fleece, ?! f t ___ fi G © GO
A. K. B. Merino.............. 51 ffl 55
A. *  and *  Merino___ 45 ffl 50
A. *  and *  Moi ino___ 40 ffl 43
Sup. Pulled Co.................. 40 ffl 45
No. 1 Pulled Co.............. 35 © 37
Ijctru Pulled C o . . . . . . . . . 50 © 52
1*cruv. W ash.................. nom.
Valp. U nw ashed............. 10 » 13
S. Amcr. Com. W ashed. 10 13
S. Amer. E. R. W ashed. 15 18
S. Amer Vntv. W .......... 9 (to »K
F. Amor. Cord ’a  W ........ 20 (4 26
E. 1 W ash....................... 18 « 20
African U nw ashed........ I- (<4 18
African W ashod ............ 16 @ 28
Sm yrna U nw ashed........ 14 Cfl> 18
Sm yrna W ashed............ 23 © 28

WEEKLY ITEMS AND GLEANINGS.
T he “ I nsurrection.”—W e need no t rehearse the particulars of 

the so-called ‘‘ insurrection” a t  H a rp er’s Perry , V a., which trans
pired since our last paper went to  press, and concerning which the 
whole country has since been in an uproar. A t first the affair, 
though in some respects serious and melancholy in its nature, seemed 
very much to us like a  “ tempest in a  tea-pot,” bu t as its denoue
ment proceeds, and its effects are developed, i t  wears a  more grave 
and serious appearance. The act of “ Old Brown ” and his score 
of followers is pronounced on all hands to be rash and insane, and 
the death of some six of the citizens of H arper’s F e rry  is univer
sally deplored ; and yet the moral force th a t has been called to the 
Work of execration is much less than m ight naturally have been an 
ticipated. This is accounted for partly  by the provocations which 
Brown suffered in Kansas a  few years ago a t the hands of “ Border 
Ruffians,” and by which he was (very naturally) driven to  despera
tion, and led to declare eternal war against the slaveholding inter
ests, and partly  by the consummate coolness, bravery and courage 
which he exhibited in his short struggle, and the iron-nerved aDd 
undaunted self-possession which he now manifests while prostrated 
by his wounds, surrounded by his foes, and staring death in the face.

Though Brown probably had bu t few accomplices either in the 
N o rth  or South, his a ttem pt would doubtless have bad a  far more 
serious termination, had it not been th a t he missed his calculation 
in a  few slight particulars of its execution. A s i t  was, he, w ith his 
twenty men, succeeded in overawing a  population of some two or 
three thousand for thirty-six hours, and spreading a panic through 
th a t whole section of the country, which has not ceased a t  the time 
of this writing. T he affair is pregnant with meaning, and its re
sults are yet to be developed. O f course Brown and his surviving 
men will be tried and executed, and this will produce an excitement 
and discussion involving the merits of the whole slavery question, 
which will spread throughout the Southern as well as the N orthern 
States, and a  war of pens and rostrums will probably be inaugu
rated, such as has no t yet existed. Our country seems on the brink 
of a  crisis, and God only knows what will next come. AVe advise 
some of our Southern fire-eating brethren to  moderate their zeal for 
a dissolution of the Union, as they may yet have need of the pro
tection th a t may be afforded by N orthern bayonets and gunpowder.

A  Grand W ater-Panic.— The “ nalyves ” of a  considerable 
portion of this Gotham of ours were not a  little astonished and per
plexed on F riday  morning last, on finding their hydrants waterless, 
the  cause of which was finally traced to  the bursting of the main 
pipe that supplies the reservoir a t Forty-second street. The con
tents of the reservoir wc-re speedily emptied into the gullies and de
pressions near F ilth  avenue and Fifty-ninth street, where the break
age took place, and through channels which i t  theDce made for 
itself into the E ast River. Old pumps and cisterns which are dis
tributed, few and far between, in different parts of the city, were 
brought into requisition to supply the thirsty tea-kettles, while our 
German citizens were driven to make unusual drafts upon the lager. 
and the proprietors of some of the daily papers were compelled to 
pay a t the ra te  of a  dollar a barrel for the means of raising steam to 
p rin t their editions. Fortunately there were two other main pipes 
th a t were not connected with the Forty-second street reservoir, and 
through these a portion of the city was supplied. Vigorous opera
tions were immediately commenced in repairing the leakage, and 
within the next forty-eight hours the sparkling Croton was again 
sent tingling through its thousand veins and arteries. The affair 
forms quite  an episode in the history of New Y ork, and it  deserves 
a conspicuous insertion as an appendix to the next edition of the 
im m ortal Deiderick Knickerbocker.

T heodore P arker.—W e learn from the Boston Journa l that a t 
the close of a  sermon preached by Rev. George Hepworth to  Mr. 
P arker's congregation in Boston, on Sunday, Oct. 16, a  letter from 
Mr. P . was read. I t  was dated from Montrcuil, Switzerland, and 
announced that he is advised by the most competent physicians that 
he will never again be able to address a  congregation, even should he, 
as he hopes, gain sufficient strength to enable him again to labor with 
his pen, or speak to small audiences. H e  urged upon the society the 
importance of having a  permanent m inister; and sent his own resig
nation of his position as pastor. Mr. Dudley, a  prominent member, 
expressed the desire thnt Mr. Parker should remain their pastor while 
M r. Parker lived, under whatever circumstances, and moved th a t the 
society should not accept the resignation. Mr. Leighton offered reso
lutions to the same effect. The motion was carried, with bu t two or 
three votes in the negative, and the resolution was adopted unani
mously.

T he N ew A steroids.—The new group of asteroids discovered by 
M. Levcrricr, near the planet Mercury, concerning which we inserted 
a  brief statement, in our last issue, is still in the hypotheses of the 
astronomer, and lias not yet appeared in the field of the telescope. 
Mons. L ,  however, is probably on their track, and will in due time 
overtake them if he persevere in the chase. A t the next total eclipse 
of the sun, in Ju ly , 1860, a  hundred telescopes will probably be sys
tematically directed to a  region within the orbit of Murcury, when— 
“ we shall see w hat wc shall see.”

W ild Lands in Maine.— The state sells its lands to actual set
tlers a t fifty cents per acre, and allows the purchaser to work out the 
amount on roads chiefly. The lauds are generally covered with tim
ber, and the soil is productive.

T he P elham L egacy.—An heir to this estate writes us for infor
mation respecting it. Persons knowing of the legacy, will confer a 
favor by giving information a t this office, or writing to John Lock
wood, New Lebanon, N . Y.

B imioi’ Ondkkdonk.—The House of Bishops (which adjourned 
their session a t Richmond, Va., on Saturday of last week,) voted that 
Bishop Onderdonk should have leave to withdraw his petition for re
instate, neiit, thus finally disposing of th a t matter.

T iianksrivinu B ay.—T hursday, November 24, has been named 
by Ilis Excellency, Governor Morgan, as the day of annual public 
thanksgiving lor this S tate,

M is. Mary Stevens, who died in Savannah a few days ago, be
queathed a residence valued a t $8,000. and Seventeen slaves, to the 
Methodist Church of Savannah, of which she was a member.

[Ftom the Christian Inquirer.]
PASSING AWAY.

BT C. 0.
All the elms are hung with shadows.

All the willows bending pale ;
All the maples, wrapped in russet,

Rattle in the evening gale ;
And the ash-trees all are wearing 

On their tops a  gorgeous veil.
Cobwebs hang along the hedges,

Where the sunlight never creeps ;
Rankest heath, among the hemlocks 

Dark, in tangled masses sleeps ;
And the lonely, blue-eyed gentian 

Droops its fringed lids, and weeps.
Noiselessly the summer glory,

And its beauty, pass away,
Out of sight among the shadows,

Silently, from day to d a y ;
Not a murmur, not a whisper.

Telletb of its'slow decay.
All as silently, the beauty 

Passeth from the cheek as well ;
And from eyes the light departeth 

In whose depths were wont to dwell'.
Fonder longings, deeper meanings,

Than the spoken word may tell.
When around the father’s temples,

Stealing down each silken tress,
Threads are creeping like the snow-flakes,. 

Love his children none the less ;
Even warm their hearts towards him .

With a deeper tenderness.
Oft the maiden’s cheek is paling 

With some deep and hidden W06,
Or the roses for her bridal 

Bind her death-cold brow of snow ;
Not a murmur, not a whisper,

Telletb why it chanceth so.
Silently the years he changing,

Ever changing as they may ;
Time is hut a brief avenger,

“ Many years bat as a day
Only hearts are worth the loving,

And they never pass away.

P anic in a P ublic School.— On Thursday afternoon of last week, 
a  pupil in Public School N o. 12, on Adelphi-street, caused qu ite  a  
panic by opening an escape-cock in one of the steam-pipes which heat 
the building. Alarmed a t the whizzing noise which ensued, th e  chil- - 
dren raised a  cry of fire, and escaped through doorways and windows 
into the yard. The fence being high and the gates locked, they con- 
tinned their cries until a police officer procured an ax and b u rst th e ' 
gates open. Fortunately no one was injured. Much excitem ent was 
created in the vicinity.

PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Meetings in Cincinnati.

E ditor T elegraph : W ill you please by this give notice in yoar 
columns th a t the Spiritualists of Cincinnati have lately re-organized 
for the purpose of having regular Sunday lectures. M r. P a rdee  is 
speaking for us this month. W e wish to make pre-engagements w ith  ' 
lecturers, and respectfully desire such as are able and reliable to  write 
the undersigned with a view of future engagement. Can M r. Joel 
Tiffany speak ’ for us the next month— November ? R . P . A m bler, 
Miss M artha H ulett of Illinois, and Miss Laura De Force are respect-, 
fully requested to drop a line, giving their address or stating’ wheni 
they can come this way, to Dr. N . B .W olfe, Chairman of Committee--

Cincinnati, Oct. 16 ,1859.
Dr. Redman going South.

Doctor G. A . Redman, the test medium, author o f “ Mystic H ours,” "' 
leaves this city Tuesday, 25th inst., for his southern tour. F riends in 
the South desiring his services, will address him at 170 Bleecker-etrect,' 
New Y ork, from whence all communications will be forwarded to  
him. *
Dodworth’s next Sunday.

Andrew Jackson Davis will lecture a t Dodworth’s Academy, nex t 
Sunday, morning and evening.

Jtey“  The Spiritual Lyceum aud Conference hold regular sessions 
each Sunday afternoon a t 3 o’clock, and Tuesday evenings a t 7 o’clock, 
in Clinton Hall, A stor Place. The public are invited. Seats free. 
Miss Hardinge’s Movements.

Miss Emma Hardinge will lecture iu St. Louis during the m onth of 
O ctober; address care of A . Miltenberger, Esq., S t. Louis. Difrlng 
November, a t  Evansville aud Memphis. In December and Ja n u a ry , 
at New Orleans and such other southern cities as she can visit before 
her return  to Philadelphia in March, 1860. A ll letters directed 
to  No. 8 Fourth  Avenue, N . Y ., will be duly forwarded.
Mrs. Middlebrook’8 Lectures.

Mrs. A. M. Middlebrook, (formerly Mrs. Henderson,) will lec tu re  
in W illimantic, Oct. lCtk, 23d, and 30th ; in Oswego every Sunday 
in Novem ber; iu Providence, Dec. 18th and 25th, Jan . 1st and  8tb ; 
Memphis, Tenn., in February ; St. Louis, in  March. Applications 
for week evenings will be attended to. Address, Box 422, Bridge 
port, Conn.
Mrs. Spence's Lectures.

Mrs. Am anda M. Bpence will lecture a t AVorccstcr, Mass., tlm 1st, : 
2d, 3d, and 4th Sundays of November ; a t Boston, Mass., in Decem
ber, and a t Providence, R. I., in February  ; Foxborougli, Mass., 2d, 
3d and 4th Sundays in January  ; a t Philadelphia, Pa., in May. M rs- 
Spence may be addressed a t either of the above places, or a t 534 B road
way, N . Y . _ _

MRS. PHOEBE A. FERGUSON TOWERS,

HAVING returned frmn the country with recruited health
and renewed powers, la ready to receive applications for exam ination and  

treatm ent of iIFoa.sc. She baa Lad a long and extended practico. l le r  varied  experi
ence and tried abilities entitle ber to the respect and confidence of those needing  h e r  
assistance. Addreer, or apply personally, a t her rtihlanw*, 05 Hast '.H atstreet, New 
York city. 1588-41
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SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

C H A R L E S  P A R T R ID G E ’S
C A T A L O G U E .

No. 428 BR O A DW A Y, N E W  YORK.

Our list em braces all th e  princ ipal w orks devoted to  Spiritual 
tem. w hether published by ourselves o r o thers, and will com 
prebend a ll w orks of value th a t m ay be issued hereafter. The 
read e r 's  atten tion  is particu la rly  invited  to those nam ed below, 
til of w hich m ay be found a t  th e  office of th e  Spiritual Tele
graph. The postage on books is one cen t pe r ounce, and  two 
cents w here th e  d istance is over th re e  thousand m iles, and  in all 
cases m ust be p re  p a id . Persons ordering  books should th e re  
fore send sufficient m oney to  cover th e  price of postage.
Lyric of the Morning Land.

By Rev. Thom as L. H arris . A beautifu l poem  of 5,000 lines 
(2$3 pages) 12m o, dictated in th irty  koursy p rin ted  on the 
nnest paper, and  elegantly  bound. Price, plain muslin, 75 
'eut= : m uslin gilt, $ 1 ; m arocco gilt, $1 25. Charles P art 
ridge , publisher.

Epic of the S tarry  Heaven.
By Rev. Thom as L. H arris. Spoken in 26 hdurs and 16 min 
e tes. w hile in  th e  tran ce  s ta te . 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 lines. 
Price, p la in  bound, 75 cen ts ; gilt m uslin , $1. Postage, 12 
cen ts . C harles P artridge , pub lisher.

Lyric of the Golden Age. A Poem.
By Rev. Thom as L. H arris, au th o r of “  Epic of the  S tarry  
H eaven”  and  *• Lgrtc of th e  Morning Land.”  417 pages, 12mo. 
Price, plain boards, $1 £0- gilt, $2. Postage, 20 cents. 
C harles P artr id g e , pub lisher.

4piri£4ianifestations.
By Dr. H are. Experim ental investigation of the  Spirit-m ani
festations, dem onstrating  the  existence o f Spirits and  the ir 
oom m union w ith  m ortals  ; doctrines Of th e  Spirit-world re 
specting  H eaven, Hell, M orality and  God. P rice $1 75. 
Postage, 30 oents. Charles P artr id g e , publisher

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume 1, a  few copies com plete, bound in a  substantial 
m anner. Price, $2. Charles P artridge , publisher.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume V., com plete. P rice , 6£

The Telegraph Papers.
Nine Volumes. 12mo, for th e  yeCTt 1854, ’4  and ’6, abou t 4 ,
500 pages, w ith com plete index to each volum e, handsom ely 
bound. These books contain all th e  m ore im portant articles 
from  the  w eekly  SptRrrcAL Telegraph, and em brace nearly  all 
th e  im portan t sp iritual facta w hich have been m ade public 
during th e  th re e  y ea rs  ending May, 1657. The price of these 
books is 75 cents pe r volum e. Postage, 20 cent*, pe r volume, 
Charles P artridge , publisher.

the She kin ah, Vol. L
By S. B. B rittan , Editor, and  o th e r w rite rs, devoted chiefly to 
an  inqu iry  into the  sp iritual na tu re  and relation of Man 
Bound 1q m uslin, price, $ 2 ;  elegantly  bound in morocco, let 
te red  and  gilt in a  s ty le  su itab le foi a  g ift book, p rice, $3 
P ostage, 34 cents. C harles P artridge , publisher.

Volumes II. and in.
Plain bound in m uslin. $1 50 each  ; e x tra  beund in morocco, 
handsom ely gilt, $2 each. Postage, 24 cents each. Charles 
P artridge , publisher.

Brittan and Richmond's Discussion.
400 pages, octavo. This w ork contains tw enty-four le tte rs  
from  each of th e  .parties above nam ed, em bodying a  great 
num ber o f facts and  argum ents, pro  and  con, designed to  il 
lu rtia te  the  sp iritual phenom ena of all ages, b u t especially the 
m odern m anifestations. Price, $1. Postage. 28 cents. Charles 
P artridge , publisher.

The Rationale of Spiritualism.
• A pam phlet o f 32 ra g e s , containing tw o extem poraneous lec 

tu res delivered a t P odw orth’s Hall on Sunday D ecem ber 5 
1858, b y  Rev. T. W. Higginson. P rice , postage paid, 20 cents

Nature's Divine Revelations.
By A. J .  Davis. This la rge w ork , w hich  m ay  b e  considered 
th e  pioneer o f the  m odern sp iritual unfolding, is still in  con
s ta n t dem and b y  th e  inquiring public, notw ithstanding the  
num erous editions th rough  w hich  it has passed. I t is the  
product o f a  series of dictations b y  Mr. Davis, w hile in the  
c la irvoyan t o r spiritualized state , during  th e  y ea rs  1845 and 
1846. find in it th e  subsequent and  m ore general sp iritual m a
nifestations a re  foreshadow ed and  distinctly  predicted . It 
m ay be said to  occupy genera lly  the  whole range of hum an 
thought on m undane and spiritual subjects, in  a  progressive, 
and, for th e  m ost pa rt, m ethodical w ay, and  b y  d iscrim inat
ing m inds has been found im m ensely fruitful of sugges- 

‘ tions. PubiUbed by  Charles Partridge, a t  the  Spiritual Tel
egraph office. 125 Maiden Lane, New Y ork. Prioe, $2 ; post
age , 43 cents.

A Chart.
By A. J .  Davis. Exhibiting an  outline of the  progressive 
h is to ry  and approaching  destiny of the  race. Price, $1. 
Charles P artridge , publisher.

The Present Age and the Inner Life.
By A ndrew  Jackson  Davis, being a  sequel to  Spiritual In te r
course. This is an  e legan t book o f n ea r 300 pages, octavo, 
illustrated . Price, $1. Postage, 23 cent& Charles P artridge, 
publisher.

The Celestial Telegraph.
By L. A. Cahagnet. Or, Secrets of th e  Life to  C om e, where-

Mystic Honrs, or Spiritual Experiences.
By. D G. A. R ed m ai. P rc<  $12 5 . Postage 19 cents.

This book details the  m ain te st phenom ena th a t haveoceured  
in the  experience of one of the best know n m edium s.

The Road to bpmtuaiism.'
Being a  series of four lectu res, by i>r. R. T. Hallock.
Iakxurs I.—Spiritualism  Considered as a  Scientific Problem . 
Lecture II.—Spiritualism  Considered as a Science.
Lecture HI.—Spiritualism  Considered w ith Respect to  its 
Difficulties and Objections, both  Intrinsic and  Extrinsic. 
Lecture IV.—The Science Im partially  Applied.
P rice 20 c e n ts ; postage 3 cents.

?sahn* ot Lite.
A Compilation of Psalms, H ym ns. Chants. Authem s. <*t« 
bodying the  Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory Semi, 
of the Age. Price, 76 cents ; postage, 14 e c u s .

New Testament Miracles and Modem Miracles.
By J . H. Fowler. The com parative am ount of evidenct 
each ; the  nature of both ; testim ony of a hundred  witue*
An Essay read before the Divinity SfchooJ. C*iiubr»ugc . r >

>-r>n t «  • r*>-’» a p e .  6  r e n t e

p L  
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T I F F A N Y  & C O. ,
550 BROADWWAY,

LAIM  for their entire stock, in comparison
_  ilh any o ther In this country , superiority  for its extent, 

quality, and beauty ; and farther, tha t the ir prices a re  as low as 
those of any  o ther house.

They would especially enum erate 
DIAMONDS AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES, PEARLS, AND 

FINE JEWELRY.
SILVER WARE,

G uaranteed of English Sterling (928-1000 p u re ), the  standard 
decreed by m etallurgists th e  best possible for durability  and 
beauty.

WATCHES,
Of all th e  best m akers. (They a re  the  only agents in New York 
for th e  sale of Charles F rodsham ’s W atches, conceded to  he the 
best pocket tim e pieces eve r m ade.)

RHUVZE STATUES AND VASES.

MRS- R. A. BECK,

SP IR IT U A L  T E ST  M E D IU M , has re
m oved from  106 E ast F o u rteen th -s tree t to 351 SIXTH AYE., 

n e a r  Tw enty-second stree t. Single gentlem en can  obtain pleas- 
a n  Lodging Rooms, furnished o r unfurnished.________ S67

J. B .. CONKLIN,

E E C E IV E S  visitors every day and even
ing , trom  9 a. m. to  10 r .  m., a t h is  Room s, 54 G reat Jones 

s tr e e t ,  th re e  doors w est o f the  Bow ery. 370 tf
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H 0 M 0 M T H 1 C  1IEAL1NC IN ST IT U T E ,
398 Broome St., opposite Centre Market,

NEW YORK.
DR. LCEWENDAIIL, M agnetic and E lectropathic Physician. 
DR. W tlSECK E, P roprieto r and  Homoeopathic Physician.
/jgp* All medicines free. Term s for consultation, cash. No Pa

tients BUT THOSE DEEMED CURABLE TAKEN TN TREATMENT. Office 
hours from  7 to 12 a. m., 5 to  7 p. m.

y g -  We consider it m ore im portan t to prevent than  to cure d is
eases, and  h ave  therefore concluded to visit families by the  yea r 
for both purposes. We have  also introduced m anual frictions aud 
gym nastiics as  aux ilia ry  m eans of euro. Dr. W iesecke, a  pe r
sonal s tuden t of Dr. H ahnem ann, and  afterw ard  chosen b y  the  
la tte r  as  his own physician , has practiced 25 yea rs  iu th e  first 
circles of P aris, and has im m igrated to this country  in conse
quence of revolu tionary  events. Dr. Locwendahl is the  well- 
kuow n m agnetic and  electropathic physician, form erly of Brook 
ly n , w hose w onderful cu res  h ave  crea ted  so m uch in terest 
th roughout the  United States. 387 tf

provided for, for w ork done on the  canals o f the  S tate, and  for 
p riva te  property  appropriated  by tb e  S tate for th e  use of 6uch 
canals, and for in jury  to  p riva te  p roperty  grow ing out of the  con
struction  of the canals, o r to tb e  paym en t of the  principal and 
in terest of such loan, and  for no o ther purpose w hatever.

Sec. 3. Two million fire  hund red  thousand dollars is hereby  
appropriated  to be paid ou t of th e  T reasu ry , on tbe  w a rra n t of 
the A uditor of th e  Q m al D epartm ent, from  the  said m oneys, 
w ithin tw o years  from tb e  tim e w hen th is  a c t shall take cflect, 
for the paym ent of claim s agaiust th e  State, specified in th e  last 
preceding section, and  for the  iu terest on the loan authorized  by 
th is ac t, which shall becom e payable p rio r to  the receipt into 
the treasu ry  of the  first annual tax , hereinafter directed  to be 
levied and collected, for the  paym ent of the in te res t and  p rinc i
pal of the loans authorized by  th is a c t ; b u t any  sum  applied to 
pay  in teres t as  aforesaid m ay  be  refunded out of the proceeds 
of the said taxes w hen received into the T reasury .

Sec. 4. An annual tax  is h ereby  im posed, and shall be levied 
and  collected in the  sam e m anner as o ther State Taxes a re  levied 
and  collected, sufficiently to pay  the  in teres t and  redeem  the 
principal of the  loan h e reb y  authorized , w ithin eighteen years 
from  the  tim e of th e  contracting thereof. The Com ptroller shall 
ascertain  and determ ine w ha t sum , being applied in paym en t of 
principal and  in teres t, in the first y ea r after the tax  can be cob 
icctcd as aforesaid, and  in  each  succeeding y ea r the reafte r, w ith 
in the period o f eighteen y ea rs  from th e  tim e of contracting said 
loan, will be sufficient to p ay  the  in teres t and  redeem  tbe  princi
ple of said loan w ithin said  period of eighteen yea rs  : and  shall 
iu each y ea r apportion tbe sum  so required  am ong th e  several 
couutles of th is S tate, according to  the  then  last co rrec ted  as
sessm ent rolls re tu rned  to his office, and  shall give notice ofsuch 
appointm ent to the  Boards of Supervisors of the  respccti ve coun
ties. I t shall be the  d u ty  of the  Boards of Supervisors o f tbe 
respective counties to  cause the  am ount so  apportioned in each 
y ea r to be levied, collected and  paid to  the  T reasu re r of this 
S tate, in the  sam e m anner os o ther State taxes. The m oney col
lected and  paid into th e  T reasury  under this section shall consti 
tu te  a  sinking fund, to pay the in terest and  redeem  the  principal 
of the  loan contracted p u rsuan t to th is ac t, and  shall be sacredly  
applied to  th a t purpose ; and  if a t an y  tim e th e  sinking fund 
shall be insufficient to com ply w ith the requirem ents of th is sec
tion, the  Comptroller shall increase the sum  the reafte r to be 
levied and collected by tax  in each year,, so as  to m ake tbe  fund 
tb e  fund adequate to the  purpose aforesaid.

Sec. 5. Tbe fourth  section of this ac t, im posing a  ta x , m ay be 
repealed  w henever the  revenues of the  canals, after m eeting all 
p resen t constitutional charges upon th e m , shall am ount to 
enough to  form a  sinking fiind sufficient to pay  th e  in teres t and 
redeem  the  principal of all loans w ithin the eighteen y ea rs  m en 
tioned in the  first section of th is  act.

Sec. 6 . This ac t shall be subm itted  to the  people o f th is S tate, 
a t  the  nex t genera l election, aud  tbe  voles given for its adoption 
£ball be iudorsed “  Constitutional Loan,”  aud shall be in the  fol
lowing form : “ For a loan of tw o million five hund red  thousand 
dollars , to  pay  th e  floating d eb t of the  S ta te ,”  aud  “ A gainst the 
loan of twfo million five h u n d red  thousand dollars , to  pay  the 
floating deb t of the  S ta te .”  The inspectors o f th e  sev e ra l elec
tion d istricts of th is S tate shall provide a  separate  box, in which 
the  ballots given in pursuance of th is ac t shall be deposited. 
The ballots shall be canvassed  and  re tu rned , and  (he resu lt shall 
be determ ined an d  certified in tbe  sam e m anuer as  votes given 
for th e  office of G overnor of th is  State. If  a  m ajority  o f the 
votes ca st p u rsuan t to  th is  ac t shall be  ‘ ‘ For a  loan of tw o m il
lion five hundred  thousand do llars , to pay  th e  floating d eb t of 
the S tate ,”  then  the  preceding sections of this ac t sha ll take  ef
fect ; b u t if the  m ajority  of the  votes so cast shall be “ A gainst 
a  loan of tw o million five hund red  thousaud do llars , to pay  the 
floating deb t of th e  S ta te ,”  then  the  said  sections shall not take 
effect, b u t shall be  inoporative.

Y ours respectfu lly , GIDEON J .  TUCKER, S ecretary  o f State.
City and County of New York, Sheriff’s Office.

New York, A ugust 31, 1859.
I  h ereby  certify  th a t the  above is a  tru e  copy of the  original 

notice received by  m e from  the  S ecre tary  of S tate, and  now on 
file in th is office. JOHN KEIXY, Sheriff.

All the  p roprie tors of public new spapers of (he city  and county 
of New Y ork , a re  herew ith  requested  to publish  the  above once 
in each w eek until th e  election, and  cause th e ir  bills for said 
publication to  be sen t to  th e  Board o f Supervisors for paym ent.

D ated New Y ork , A ugust 31, 1859. JOHN KELLY, Sheriff.
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ELECTION NOTICE.
State of New York, Office of the Secretary of State.

Albany, August 31,1859.

TO the S H E R IF F  of the C O U N TY  of
NEW YORK—Sir: Notice is h e reb y  g iven th a t, a t  the  GEN

ERAL ELECTION to be held in th is State on the  Tuesday succeed 
ing the  first Monday of N ovem ber n ex t, the  following officers 
a re  to be elected, to w i t :

A Secretary  of State, in the  p lace of Gideon J  Tucker ;
A C om ptroller, in the  place o f Sanford E. Church ;
An A ttorney-G eneral, in the  place of Lym an Trem ain ;
A State Engineer and Surveyor, in  th e  place o f Van R. R ich

m ond ;
A State T reasu re r, in  th e  place of Isaac V. V an d erp o e l;
A Canal Com m issioner, in tb e  place of Charles H. Sherrill ;
An Inspector o f »State P risons, in  the  place of W esley Bailey ;, 
A Judge of the  C ourt of A ppeals, in the  p lace of A lexander S, 1 

Johnson ;
A Clerk of the  Court of A ppeals, in  the  p lace o f Russell F. 

H icks :
All w hose te rm  oi office w ill expire on the last day of Decern 

her next.
Also a Justice of the  Suprem e Court for the  F irs t Judicial Dis- 

bv l.  a «.anagDei. u r ,  ure u ie x o  ^  , waara- ( lhe pla(.t, of j arneS j .  Roosevelt, whoso te rm  of oflicc
io the  existence, the  form , and  th e  occupation or th e  soul, a f - ; ... ' , * . ..„  las, dav  of D ecem ber next
( o r  i t e  c o n e r e l l n n  f m m  t h *  h rw tv  » r «  n r n v » / t  h i r  m a m  v M r « 5» I W ill  e x p i r e  OH U 1C 1.L.V u a y  Ol U C M .

Also Senators lor the  lo u r t l i ,  t i l th .  S ixth, and  Soveuth Senate 
D istric ts, com prising the  county of New Y ork.

W M , C. HUSSEY, 
H E A L I N G  M E D I U M ,

FOR TUB CURE OF
ACUTE AND CHRONIC DISEASES, 

W I T H O U T  T H E  U S E  O F  M E D I C I N E S .  
D y s p e p s ia .  C u r e d  i n  a  F e w  S i t t i n g s .

155 G REEN E STREET, N. Y.
ONE DOOR FROM HOUSTON, OFFICE HOURS 8  A.M. TO 4 P.M.

te r its separation  from  th e  body, a re  proved by  m any  yea rs  
experim ent«, b y  tbe  m eans o f eigh t ecstatic som nam bulists, 
who had  eighty  perceptions of th irty -s ix  persons in tb e  
sp iritual w orld. P rice , $1. Postage, 19 cents. Charles Part- 
tridge, publisher.

Scenes in the Spirit-W orld; or l ife  in  the Spheres.
By H udson Tuttle, Medium. P rice , m uslin, 50 cen ts ; paper, 
25 cents ; postage, 7 cents.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Payne.
By C. Hamm ond. Dictated by  the  Spirit o f Thom as Paine 
Paper, price, 50 cents ; m uslin, 76 cen ts. Postago, 15 cents. 
Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Price, m uslin, $1. Postage, 10 cents. Charles 
P artridge , publisher.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
By N athan Francis White, Medium. Price, 75 cents. Post
age , 13 cents. Charles P artridge , publisher.

The Road to Spiritualism.
Being a  series of Four ¡.ectures delivered b y  Dr. R. T. rial- 
lock, a t  the  opening of the  New Y ork Conference. T rice 18 
cen ts ; postage , 3 cents.

The W orker and his Work.
A D iscourse delivered  before th e  Young Men’s Christian 
Union, by Dr. R. T  H allock. 24 pages. P rice 6 cents. 

Spiritualism ; its Phenomena and Significance.
An Essav read , by invitation, before the  New York Christian 
Union, by C harles P artridge , Editor o f the  Spiritual Tklk- 
u iu r a  : toge ther w ith  a  re p o rt o f an  ensuing Discussion on 
the  su b jec t Pp. 66. (P ub lished  a t  th is  office.) Single 

c e n ts ; postage, 3 cents. $1 p e r  dozen. Pottage,

COUNTY OFFICERS TO Bs ELECTED.
Seventeen M embers of A ssem bly ;
Two Justices of the Superior Court, in the place of John  Slosson 

and  Jam es M oncrief;
One Judge of the  Court of Common P leas, in th e  p lace of 

Charles P. Daly ; .
One Ju stice  of the  M arine Court, in th e  place of A lbert A. Thom p

son.
All w hose te rm s of office will expire on the last day  o f Decem

ber next.
The atten tion  of Inspectors of Election and County Convassers 

is directed  to chap. 271 of Laws of 1859, a  copy of w hich is 
p rin ted  herew ith , for instructions in  regard  to th e ir  duties under 
said  ac t, “  subm itting to  the  people a  law  authorizing a  loan of 
tw o million five hund red  thousand dollars, to provide for the 
paym en t of the  floating d eb t of the  S ta te .”

CHAPTER 271.
An Act to submit to the People a Law authorizing a Loan of 

Two Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars, to Provide for 
hie Payment of the Floating Debt of the State, passed April 
13.1859, three-fifths being present. 

lh e  People o f  the ¿State o f A ew  Vork, represented in  ¿Senate and  A s
sembly. do enact as foliates :
Section 1. 'Hie Comm issioners o f tlio Canal F und a re  hereby 

authorized  to borrow  on the cred it of the  .State tw o million five 
hund red  thousand dollars, a t  a  ra te  not exceeding six  per cent, 
per annum , aud re im bursab le  a t  such  periods as shall be d e te r
m ined by the  said Commissioner«!, no t exceeding eighteen years  
from  tbe tim e of m aking such louu. All th e  provisions of law  in 
relation to loans m ade by the  Comm issioners of th e  Canal Fund, 
and  th e  issue and tran sfe r of certificates of stock, shall apply 
to loans authorized  by this act. so far as tb e cam e  a re  applicable.

¿ eu. 2 . 'lh e  m oney realized by  such loan shall be  applied ex 
clusively to the  paym ent o f claim s against the  ¿tateuoto therw i.se

NOTICE.

TO P A T E N T E E S , Authors, Publishers,
and Dealers iu P rogressive Books o r th ings.—The subscriber 

will ac t as  local agen t for the  sale of any th ing , suited to this 
m a rk e t, th a t is really  useful or m oral. Any c ircu lars , speci
m ens, sam ples o r le tte rs  m ay  be  addressed  or consigned to him , 
pre-paid, w ith  an  assu rance  of being dea lt w ith honestly .

08 5t A. C. HARVEY, Los A ngelos, Cal.

SCOTT’S HEALING INSTITUTE,
■ v ro . 36 BO ND -ST RE ET , N E W -Y O R K
i . 1  one of the  m ost convenient, beautiful and  h ea lthy  location i*  
the city of New Y ork , e igh t doors ea st of Broadw ay.

JOHN SC01T, P rop rie to r.

JO H N  SCOTT,
S P IR IT  A N D  M A G N E T IC  P H Y S IC IA N .

This being an  age w hen alm ost every th ing  in the  shape  of an  
advertisem ent is considered hum bug , we desire persons w ho m ay  
be afflicted to w rite  to  those w ho have been relieved or cu red  a t  
the  Scott Healing Institu te , and  satisfy them selves th a t we do not 
claim  half w hat in ju stice  to ourselves we could.

We have taken a  large, handsom e, and com m odious house, for 
tbe purpose ol accom m odating those w ho m ay com e f r e m a  dis 
tance to be treated .

H ot and Cold W ater B aths in th e  H ouse : also Magnetic and  
Medicated B aths, adapted to  peculiar com plaints. In (act, we h ave  
m ade ev e ry  arran g em en t tha t can possibly conduce to the  com 
fort and  perm anen t cu re  of those w ho a re  afflicted, l h e  tm m t use 
success wc have m et w ith since last J a n u a ry  prepares us to  s ta te  
unhesitatingly th a t all who m ay  place them selves o r friends un 
der our trea tm en t, m ay  depend ui>on g rea t relief, if  not an  en tire  
cure. Persons desirous of being adm itted  in the H ealing Insti
tu te , should w rite  a  day  o r tw o in advance , so w e can be p re 
pared  for them . *

EXAMINATIONS.
Those who m ay be afflicted, by  w riting  and describ ing  sy m p 

tom s, will be exam ined, disease d iagnosed,and a package of m ed
icine sufficient to cu re , or a t  least to confer such  benefit, th a t the  
patien t will be fully satisfied th a t th e  continuation o f the  tre a t
m ent will cure. T erm s, $6 for exam ination and m edicine. The 
m oney m ust in  all cases accom pany tbe le tte r.

JOHN SCOTT.
Read the  following, and  judge fbr yourselves :
Mrs. Jane  Tilliotson, C leveland, Ohio, cu red  in fourteen  days  oi 

Calling of the  w om b, by  the use of Scott’s  Womb R estorer. P rice , 
$6 , post paid.

Mr. Tatum , New Y ork c ity , cu red  of num bness and partia l ¡« r-  
alysis  of lim bs.

Mrs. B row n, Brooklyn, N. Y .. cured  of consum ption. W hen 
th is lady first called a t th e  Scott HealiDg Institu te , ebo w as p ro 
nounced by  h e r  physicians incurable. She is now well and  
hearty .

Mr. Johnson, cu red  by  one application of the hand and one box 
of Pile Salve, of chronic piles, and  p rcbab ly  som e tw o hund red  
m ore w ere cured o f plle6 by  using Scott’s Pile Salve.

M rs. S. C. B urton, New B rittain . Conn., one o f the w orst cases 
of scrofula, cu red  in seven w eeks, and  nearly  all th e  sores cov
ered  over w ith new  and  hea lthy  skin. T h is 'is  p robab ly  cne  of 
tbe  m ost astonishing cases on record.

William P. A nerston, New Y crk  c ity , troub led  w ith  rh eu m a
tism  of back , h ip , and  knees. Afflicted lo r nine years. Cured in 
five weeks.

Mrs. S. H. N—  x , boarded  In the  Scott Healing In s titu te , 
cu red  in  four w eeks o f dyspepsia , and  tendency to  dropey. A 
line addressed  to us will be answ ered , giving h e r  full address.
Dr Scott: Wilkes Barre , April, 27, 1 668.

S ir—-I find I shall w an t som e m ore of you r Cough Medicine ; it 
w orks like a  cha rm . My daugh ter w as very  bad  w ith a  cough 
lo r a  long tim e, and  1 was afraid she  could not live long. A lter 
taking only tw o bottles, she is a lm ost well. This is g re a t m ed i
c in e -p e o p le  a re  astonished a t its effects. No doubt 1 shall Ve the 
m eans of selling a  la rge quan tity  of It, beye In th is section.

Send i t  by  H ope’s  Express as you did before.
My best respects, Isaac G at.

M rs. Mulligan had  been afflicted , fo r  y ea rs , w ith  the  h ea rt dis
ease. The physicians pronounced h e r  incurab le, and  gave her 
up to die. M rs. L ester persuaded  h e r  to com e to  the  Scott H eal
ing Institu te. A fter the  th ird  v isit, she w as ab le  to  do a  hard  
d ay ’s scrubb ing  and w ashing. She is now enjoying perfect health . 
She resides No. 106 Tenth-avenue, New Y ork city. Dr. John  
Scott only placed his hands  on h e r  th ree  tim es.

Mrs. Sm ith, (la te Mrs. H all.) residing a t  Mr. L evy ’s boarding  
house, cured  of Scarlet P 'ever in ten m inutes.

H undreds of o ther persons 6ince the establishm ent o f the  Scott 
Healing Institu te , b u t space w ill n e t adm it of an  enum eration . Out 
of 1,462 patients treated a t  the  Scott H ealing Institu te , not one, If 
not fully cu red , b u t w hat has received  a  rem ark ab le  benefit. Of
fice hou rs from  8 a. m . , to  6 p. u .

A ddress, JOHN SCOTT, 36 B ond-street, New Y ork.

Scott’s Healing Institute—Removal.
The undersigned begs leave to  sa y  to his patrons and th e  p u b 

lic, th a t he has rem oved his estab lishm en t from  16 to  36 Eond-sL 
New Y ork , w here  h e  will continue to attend  to  th e  afflicted with 
(as he hopes) his usual success. H aving m aterially  added to  h is  
Institu te , both in room  and  assistan ts, he is p repared  to r e c e i '*  
patien ts from  all parts  of the  coun try . *

To the  Ladies, p a rticu la rly , he would say  th a t he tre a ts  all d is
eases incincntal to th e ir  sex , w ith  inva riab le  success* An expe
rienced m atron  will be a t  a ll tim es in a ttendnee on tbe la d ie s  
under m y charge . JOHN SCOTT, 3CBond s t . ,  N. Y.

N. B. Recipes and  m edicines sc u t by exp ress  to any  p a r t of 
the  coun try  on receip t of from  five to ten  do llars , as  the  case m ay  
require. Be particu la r, in o rd e rin g , to  g ive the  nam e of'Tow n, 
County and  State, in full. J . S.

DR. G. A. REDMAN,

TH E  T E ST  M E D IU M , will leave this city
for his S outhern tou r abou t the m iddle of October, b y  way 

of P hiladelphia v ia  steam ship  to  S avannah , th rough the  principal 
cities to  New O rlcaus—retu rn ing  b y  w ay of St. Louis. oS tf

W . S. COURTNEY,
A T T O R N E Y  and Counsellor at Law, 348

i - A .  B roadw ay (A pplctons’ B uild ing), Room 37, th ird  floor,
New Y ork.

A
THE WATER-CURE

H Y D R O P A T H IC  IN S T IT U T E
’a rk , a t  13 and 15

N D
is located one door from  St J o h n ’s

iAiight-strect, New Y ork. R. T. Trall, M. 
M. D ., P hysicians of th e  establishm ent.

, and  D. A . Gorton , 
382 tf

BOARDING.

Bo a r d i n g  at m ». l e v y ’s , 231  w e s t
THIRTY-FIFTH STREET, w here .Spiritualists can  live with 

com fort and  econom y, w ith people of the ir own sentim ents.
3C3tf

HOUSE FOR SALE

OR  to rent, 134 West-Twelfth street, near
Fifth  A venue, recen tly  vacated  by Dr. Chapin. It is su b 

stan tia lly  b u ilt, w ith  Nova Scotia brow n stone fron t, and  all 
m odern im provem ents. Term s ea sy , apply to Charles P artridge, 
428 Broadw ay. 364 tf.

SPIRIT DRAWINGS. 
r p i l E  Spirit Drawings made through the
J L  hand of M rs. B radley a re  low on sa le  a t H>9 Greene 

stree t. 353 U

SPIRIT PREPARATIONS.
Given to J ohn Scoit , and P repared by him at 36 Bond-street,  

N fw -York.
COOSJANA, OR COUGH REMEDY. *

This Is a m edicine of ex trao rd inary  jx>wer and  efficacy in the  
relief and  cure  of Bronchial Alfectious and Consum ptive Com
plaints ; and as it excels all o ther rem edies in its adaptations to  
th a t class o f diseases, is destined to  supercede the ir use und g ive 
health  and  hope to  the afflicted thousands. I ’r ic e , 25 cents.

PILE SALVE.
A sovereign rem edy  for th is d isease is a t  last found. It affords 

instantaneous re l ie f  and  effects a  speedy cure. Mr. K vcrilt, ed i
to r of the  ¿Spiritualist t Cleveland, O ., a fter tw elve y ea rs  of suffer
ing, was in less than  one w eek com pletely cu red , und hundreds 
of instances can be referred  to w here  tho sam e resu lts  have fol
lowed the  use of th is invaluable rem edy . P rice . $1 j»or box.

EYE WATER.
F or w eak or inflamed eyes th is  p repara tion  stands u n riv a led .

I t never fails to give im m ediate r e l ie f ; and w hen the  difficulty Is 
caused by any local affection, th e  cu re  will be speedy aud  {per
m anent. P rice , 50 cents.

SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
For T etter, E rysipelas, Salt R heum , and all Scrofhlatlc e ru p 

tions of the  sk in , an  invaluable rem ed y , and  w arran ted  to  cure in 
all ord inary  cases. P rice , $1.

CANCER SALVE.
This Salvo, w hen used w ith the  Magnetic o r Spiritual powtvB ot 

Dr. Scott, has n ev e r, in a  single instance, failed to  oflect a {perma
nen t aud  positive cu re , no m a tte r how aggravated  tho case. It 
will be found trium phan tly  eflicaciouB of itself alone, in c a s ts  
w here the  part affected is <4 x 11; and w in » Dr. Scott’s s i r  vices 
can not bo ob ta ined , those of any  good m edium , w hose pow ers 
a re  adapted to  such  com plaints, will answ er the purpose. P rice . 
$10. RHEUMATIC K1 MI I Y. . '

Tills p repara tion  Is guaranteed  to cu re all k im feo f inflam m a
to ry  rheum atism , and will leave the syM cm in  a condition th a t 
w ill positively turbid a  re tu rn  of the diveasc. 1 rice, $6 p e r bottle 
For $10 a  positive cu re will be guaranteed .

AI&OKHKR. |
This w onderful m edicine has proved to be  one of tho w onders j 

of the  age , one bottle being In alm ost ev e ry  instance n .illcfen t to ! 
cu re  the  w orst cases of o ro )«y . Price, $10 ]xt large bottle. ' 

Rk Particular.
In ordering any of the uliovo medicines, inclose the amount in I 

a letter, addressed to the undersigned, aud rlato distinctly how 
the package mutd lx* sent, and to whom addn*hcd. In all c**,? ! 
the package will be lor warded by the first coiiveyauc»*. '

AddreeS, DK. JOHN K'OTT, 36 Bond-street, N'*w York. I
£ 4 * Liberal discount m ade to Agents.



TH E  TELEG R A PH  AND PREACHER.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

C H A R L E S P A R T R ID G E ’S
C A T A L O G U E .

No. 428 BROADWAY, NEW  YORK.

Our list em braces all the principal w orks devoted to  Spiritual 
Ism. w hether published by ourselves or others, and will com 
prebend all w orks of value tha t may be Issued hereafter. The 
reader’s attention is particularly  invited to those nam ed below, 
ill of which may be louod at the office of the Spiritual Tels- 
g r a ph . The postage on books U one cen t per ounce, and two 
cents wliere the  distance is over th ree  thousand mites, and in all 
cases m ust be p r t paid, l er&ous ordering books should there 
fore seud sufficient money to cover the price of postage.
Lyric of the Morning Land.

By Kev. Thomas L. H arris. A beautiful poem of 5.000 lines 
Î263 pages) 12mo, dictated in {Airly hours, printed on Die 
finest |*aper. aud elegantly bound. Trice, plain muslin, 75 
'e a u  ; muslin gilt, $1 ; marocco gilt, $1 25. Charles Tart 
ridge, publisher.

Epic of the Starry Heaven.
By Rev. Thomas L. H arris. Spoken in 26 hdurs aud 16 min 
ales, while in the trance state . 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 lines. 
Price, plain bound, 76 cents ; gilt m uslin, $1. Postage, 12 
cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Lyric of the Golden Age. A Poem.
By Rev. D iom as L. H arris, au thor of “  Epic of the S tarry 
H eaven" ami “  l^ r ic  of the Morning L and." 417 pages, 12mo. 
Trice, plain boards, $1 CO - gilt, $2. Postage, 20 cents. 
Charles Partridge, publisher.

Jpiri&JEaniièstations.
By Dr. Hare. Experimental investigation of the Spirit-mani
festations, dem onstrating the existence of Spirits and their 
ooramunlon w ith m ortals ; doctrines of th e  Spirit-world re
specting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Price $1 75. 
Postage, SO cents. Charles Partridge, publisher

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume 1, a  few copies complete, bound in a  substantial 
m anner. Price, $2. Charles Tartridge, publisher.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume V., complete. Price, $ £

The Telegraph Papers.
Nine Volumes. 12mo, for the y e C t  1854, ’4 and ’5, about 4,
600 pages, with complete index to  each volume, handsomely 
bouud. These books contain all the more im portant articles 
from the weekly Spiritual Telegraph, and em brace nearly all 
th e  im portant spiritual facts which have been made public 
during the th ree  years ending May, 1667. The price of tlic.se 
books is 75 cents per volume. Postage, 20 cent.0, per volume, 
Charles Partridge, publisher, 

the Shekinah, Vol. I.
By S. B. Brittan, Editor, and o ther w riters, devoted chiefly to 
an  inquiry into Lho spiritual nature aud relation of Man 
Bouud in muslin, price, $2 ; elegantly bound in morocco, let 
tered aud gilt in a  sty le  suitable foi a  gift book, price, $3 
Postage, 34 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Volumes II. and III.
Plaiu bound in muslin. $1 50 each ; ex tra  bound in morocco, 
handsomely gilt, $2 each. Postage, 24 cents each. Charles 
Partridge, publisher.

Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion.
400 pages, octavo. This work contains tw enty-four letters 
from each of the.parties above nam ed, em bodying a  great 
num ber of facts and argum ents, pro  and con, designed to U 
lustrale the spiritual phenom ena of all ages, bu t especially the 
modern .manifestations. Price, $1. Postage. 28 cents. Charles 
Partridge, publisher.

The Rationale of Spiritualism.
: A pam phlet of 32 pages, containing two extemporaneous lec 

tures delivered at Podwortli’s  Hall on Sunday December 5, 
1858, by  Rev. T. W. Higginson. Price, postage paid, 20 cents

Nature’s Divine Revelations.
By A. J . Davis. This large work, which m ay be considered 
the  pioneer of the modern spiritual unfolding, is still in con- ; 
slan t dem and by the  inquiring public, notwithstanding the 
numerous editions through w hich it has passed. I t is the 
product of a  series of dictations b y  Mr. Davis, w hile In the 
clairvoyant or spiritualized state, during the yea rs  1845 and 
1846, find in it the subsequent and m ore general spiritual ma
nifestations a re  foreshadowed and distinctly predicted. It 
may be said to occupy generally the whole range of hum an 
thought on m uudane and spiritual subjects, in a  progressive, 
and, for the  m ost part, methodical way, and by discriminat
ing minds has been found im mensely fruitful of sugges- 
tiens. Published by Charles Partridge, a t the Spiritual Tel
egraph office. 125 Maiden Lane, New York. Price, $2 ; post
age, 43 cents.

A Chart.
By A. J . Davis. Exhibiting an  outline of the progressive 
history  and approaching destiny of the race. Price, $1. 
Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Present Age and the Inner Life.
By Andrew Jackson Davis, being a  sequel to Spiritual Inter
course. This is &d elegant book of near 300 pages, octavo, 
illustrated. Price, $1. Postage, 23 cents. Charles Partridge, 
publisher.

The Celestial Telegraph.
By L. A. Cahagnet. Or, Secrets of the l i f e  to Come , w here
in the existence, the form, and the  occupation of the soul, af
ter its separation from the  body, are  proved by m any yea rs’ 
experiment«, by the m eans of eight ecstatic somnambulists, 
who had eighty perceptions of thirty-six  persons in th e  
spiritual world. Price, $1. Postage, 10 cents. Charles Part- 
tridge, publisher.

Scenes in the Spirit-World ; or Life in the Spheres.
By Hudson Tuttle, Medium. Price, m uslin, 50 cents ; paper, 
25 cents ; postage, 7 cents.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Payne.
By C. Hammond. Dictated by the Spirit of Thomas Paine 
Paper, price, 50 cents ; muslin, 75 cents. Postago, 15 cents. 
Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Price, muslin, $1. Postage, 10 cents. Charles 
P artridge, publisher.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
By Nathan Francis White, Medium. Price, 76 cents. Post* 
age, 13 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Road to Spiritualism.
Being & series of Four lec tu res  delivered by  Dr. R. T. rial- 
lock, a t the opening of the New York Conference. Price 18 
cents ; postage, 3 cents.

The Worker and hia Work.
A Discourse delivered before the Young Men’s Christian 
Union, by Dr. R. T Uallock. 24 pages. Price 6 cents. 

Spiritualism ; its Phenomena and Significance.

Mystic Hours, or Spiritual Experiences.
By. D G. A Redman. P r c - $1 25. Postage 39 cents.

This book details the main test phenom ena tha t have oesured 
in the experience of one of the best known mediums.

The Road to &pir:ruansxn.'
Beiug a  series oi four lectures, by ur. R. T. Hallock.
1 axti'RX 1__ Spiritualism Considered as a  Scientific Problem.
Lecture II.—Spiritualism Considered as a Science.
Lecturb III.—Spiritualism Considered with Respect to its 
Difficulties and Objections, both Intrinsic and Extrinsic. 
Lecture IV.—The Science Im partially Applied.
Price 20 cents ; postage 3 cents.

?s&luis oi Lite.
A Compilation of Psalms, Hymns. Chauts. Anthems, el* 
bodying the Spiritual. Progressive aud Reformatory S m.u 
of the Age Price, 76 cents ; postage, 14 cents

fiew Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
By J . H. Fowler. The com|«orative amount ot evideuet 
each ; the nature of both ; testimony of a hundred witue- 
An Essay read before the Divinity School. Camhr* ige • •
.in - Yvwtet»p. fi r/*nt«

p L
V y  wi

T I F F A N Y  & CO. ,
550 BROADWWAY,

LAIM for their entire stock, in comparison
ith any other in tills couutry, superiority for its extent, 

quality, and beau ty ; and farther, that their prices a re  as low as 
those of auy other house.

They would especially enum erate 
DIAMONDS AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES, PEARLS, AND 

FINE JEWELRY.
SILVER WARE,

Guaranteed of English Sterling (926-1000 pure), the standard 
decreed by metallurgists the best possible for durability and 
beauty.

WATCHES,
Of all the best m akers. (They are the only agents In New York 
for the sale of Charles Frodsham ’s W atches, conceded to be the 
best pocket time pieces ever made.)

RRONZE STATUES AND VASB.

MRS. R. A. BECK,

SP IR IT U A L  TEST M EDIUM , has re
m oved from 106 East F ourteenth-street to361 SIXTH AVE., 

nea r Twenty-second stree t. Single gentlem en can obtain pleas- 
an  Lodging Rooms, furnished or unfurnished. 367

J. B. CONKLIN,

R E C E IV E S visitors every day and even
ing, trom  9 a. m. to 10 p. m . , at his Rooms, 54 Great Jones 

s tre e t, th ree  doors w est of the Bowery. 370 tf

t  . t * I S C H E  S t U j -
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M O I E O P A T I I I C  I I E 1 L 1 K  IN S T I T U T E ,
398 Broome St., opposite Centre Market,

NEW YORK.
DR. LCEWENDAHL, Magnetic and Electropathic Physician.
DR. WE1SECKE, Proprietor and Homoeopathic Physician, 
f l y  All medicines free. Terms for consultation, cash. No Pa- 

TIKNTS BUT THOSE DEEMED CUKAULE TAKEN TN TREATMENT. Office
hours from 7 to 12 a. m. , 5 to 7 p . m.

jG y  We consider it m ore im portant to prevent than to cure dis
eases, and have therefore concluded to visit families by  the year 
for both purposes. We have also introduced m anual frictions aud 
gymnastiics as auxiliary m eans of euro. Dr. Wiosecke, a  per
sonal student of Dr. H ahnem ann, and afterw ard chosen by  the 
la tte r as his own physician, has practiced 25 years in the first 
circles of Paris, and has im migrated to this country in conse
quence of revolutionary events. Dr. Locwendahl i3 the well- 
know n m agnetic and electropathic physician, form erly of Brook 
lyn , whose wonderful cures have created so m uch interest 
throughout the United States. 387 tf

provided for. for work done on the canals of the S tate, and for 
private property appropriated by the State for the use of such 
canals, and for injury to priva te property growing out of the con
struction of the canals, or to the paym ent of the principal and 
interest of such loan, and for no other purpose w hatever.

Sec. 3. Two million five hundred  thousand dollars is hereby 
appropriated to be paid out of the T reasury , on the w arran t of 
the Auditor of the Canal Departm ent, from the said m oneys, 
within two years from the tim e when this ac t shall take effect, 
for the paym ent of claims against the  State. specified in the last 
preceding section, and for the in terest on the loan authorized by 
this act, which shall become payable prior to the receipt into 
the treasury  of the Orel annual tax, hereinafter d irected to be 
levied and collected, for the paym ent of the in terest and princi- 1 
jial of the loans authorized by this a c t : but any  sum  applied to 
pay in terest a3 aforesaid m ay be refunded out of the proceeds 
of the said taxes when received into the Treasury.

Sec. 4. An annual tax is hereby imposed, and shall be levied 
and collected in the same m anner as other State Taxes a re  levied 
and collected, sufficiently to pay the interest and redeem  the 
principal of the loan hereby authorized, within eighteen years 
from the time of the  contracting thereof. The Comptroller shall 
ascertain  and determ ine w hat sum , being applied in paym ent of 
principal aud interest, in the first year after the tax c&u be cok 
lectcdas aforesaid, and in each succeeding year thereafter, w ith
in the period of eighteen years from the  time of contracting said 
loan, will be sufficient to pay  the interest and redeem  the princi
ple of said loan w ithin said period of eighteen years ; and shall 
in each year apportion the sum  so required among the  several 
counties of this .State, according to the then last corrected as
sessm ent rolls returned to his office, and shall give notice of such 
api»ointment to the Boards of Supervisors of the respective coun
ties. It shall be the duty  of the Boards of Supervisors of the 
respective counties to cause the am ount so apportioned in each 
year to be levied, collected and paid to the Treasurer of this 
State, in the sam e m anner as o ther State taxes. The money col
lected and |wid into the  Treasury under this section shall const! 
lute a  sinking fund, to pay the interest and redeem the principal 
of the  loan contracted pursuant to this act, and shall be sacredly 
applied to  tha t purpose : and if a t any  time the sinking fund 
shall be insufficient to comply with the requirement« of this sec
tion, the Comptroller shall increase the sum thereafter to be 
levied and collected by tax in each year,, so as to m ake the fund 
the fund adequate to the purpose aforesaid.

Sec. 5. The fourth section of this act, imposing a  tax , may be 
repealed w henever the revenues of the canals, after meeting all 
present constitutional charges upon them , shall am ount to 
enough to form a  sinking fund sufficient to pay the interest and 
redeem the principal of all loans within the eighteen years m en
tioned in the first section of this act.

Sec. 6 . This ac t shall be subm itted to the people of this State, 
a t the nex t general election, and the voles given for its adoption 
shall be indorsed “ Constitutional Loan," and shall be in the fol
lowing form : “ For a loan of two million five hundred thousand 
dollars, to pay the floating debt of the S late ,"  and ‘‘Against the 
loan of two million five hundred thousand dollars, to pay the 
floating debt of the S la te ."  The inspectors of the 6everafelec
tion districts of this State shall provide a  separate box, in which 
the ballots given in pursuance of this act shall be deposited. 
The ballots shall be canvassed and returned, and the resu lt shall 
be determ ined and certified in the  sam e m anner as votes given 
for the office of Governor of this .State. If a  majority of the 
votes cost pursuant to this act shall be “ For a loan of two mil
lion five hundred thousand dollars, to pay the floating deb t of 
the S tate." then the preceding sections of this ac t shall take ef
fect ; but if the m ajority of the votes so cast shall be “ Against 
a  loan of two million five hundred thousand dollars, to pay the 
floating debt of the S tate ," then the said sections shall not take 
effect, but shall be inoporative.

Yours respectfully, GIDEON J . TUCKER, Secretary of State.
City and County of New York, Sheriff’s Office.

New York. August 31. 3859.
I hereby certify tha t the above is a  tru e  copy of the original 

notice received by me from  the S ecretary of State, and now on 
file in this office. JOHN KELLY, Sheriff.

All the proprietors of public new spapers of the city and county 
of New Y ork, are  herew ith requested to publish the above once 
in each w eek until the election, and cause their bills for said 
publication to be sent to the Board of Supervisors for paym ent.

Dated New Y ork, August 31, 1859. JOHN KELLY, Sheriff.
[385 8t]

ELECTION NOTICE.
State of New York, Office of the Secretary of State.

Albany, August 31,1869.

TO the S H E R IF F  of the COUNTY of
NEW YORK—Sir : Notice is hereby given tha t, a t the GEN

ERAL EI.ECT10N to be held in this State on the Tuesday succeed 
Ing the first Monday of November next, the following officers 
a re  to  be elected, to w i t :

A Secretary of State, in the place of Gideon J  Tucker ;
A Comptroller, in the place of Sanford E. Church ;
An Attorney-General, in the place of Lyman Treraain ;
A State Engineer and Surveyor, in the place of Van R. Rich

mond ;
A State T reasurer, in the place of Isaac V. V andcrpoel;
A Canal Commissioner, in the place of Charles H. Sherrill ;
An Inspector of State Prisons, in the place of Wesley Bailey ; 
A Judge of the Court of Appeals, in the place of A lexander S, 

Johnson ;
A Clerk of the Court of Appeals, in the  place of Russell F. 

Hicks :
All whose term  oi office will expire on the last day of Decem

ber next.
Also a Justice of the Supreme Court for the F irst Judicial Dis 

trlct, in tho place of Jam es J . Roosevelt, whose term  of office 
will expire on the last day of D ecem ber next.

Also Senators for tho Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, and Seventh Senate 
D istricts, comprising the county of New York.

COUNTY OFFICERS TO lie. ELECTED.
Seventeen Members of Assembly ;
Two Justices of the Superior Court, in the place of John Slosson 

and Jam es M oncrief;
One Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, in the place of 

Charles P. Daly ; .
One Justice of the Marine Court, in the place of A lbert A. Thomp

son.
All whose term s of office will expire on the last day of Decem

ber next.
The attention of Inspectors of Election and Couuty Convassers 

is directed to chap. 271 of la w s  of 1669, a  copy of which is 
printed herew ith, for instructions in regard to the ir duties under 
said act, “  subm itting to the people a  law authorizing a  loan of 
two million five huudred thousand dollars, to provide for the 
paym out of the  floating debt of the S tate ."

CHAPTER 271.
An Act to submit to the People a la w  authorizing a Loan of 

Two Million F ive Hundred Thousand JKillaks, to Provide for 
the Payment of the F loating Debt of tue State, passed April 
13.1659, three-fifths being present.

The People o f the Stale o f Aew  York, represented in  Senate and As
sembly. do enact as follows :
Section 1. Tho Commissioners of the Canal Fund are  hereby 

authorized to borrow  on the credit of the State two million five 
hundred thousand dollars, a t a  rate not exceeding six ]>er cent, 
per annum , and reim bursable a t  such periods as shall be deter
mined by the said Commissioners, uoi exceeding eighteen years

WM. C. HUSSEY, 
H E A L I N G  M E D I U M ,

FOR THB CURE OF 
ACDTE AND CHRONIC DISEASES, 

W I T H O U T  T H E  U S E  O F  M E D I C I N E S ,  
D y s p e p s i a  C u r e d  i n  a  F e w  S i t t i n g « .

155 G R E E N E  S T R E E T , X . Y .
ONE DOOR FROM HOUSTON, OFFICE HOURS 8  A.M. TO 4 P.M.

An Essay read, by invitation, before Uie New York Christian i from the time of making such loan. All the provisions of law in 
Union, by Charles Partridge, Editor of the Spiritual Tixk- relation to loans made by tho Commissioners of the Canal Fund_ _ Editor
crami ; together w ith a report of an ensuing Discussion on 
the sub jec t Pp. 66. (Published a t  th is office.) Single 
‘ cent« ; postage, 3 cent«. $1 per dozen.

elat:_ - . . .  .
and tin* issue and transfer of certificates of stock, shall apply 

. . . to loans authorized by this act. so far a« the sam e are  applicable. 
Pottage, J t t e .  •>. ib e  money realized by such loan shall be applied ex- 

ck -iv c ly  to the payuieut of claims against th e s ta te  not otherwise

n o tic e .

TO P A T E N T E E S , Authors, Publishers,
and Dealers in Progressive Books or things.—The subscriber 

will act as local agent for the sale of anything, suited to this 
m arket, th a t is really  useful or moral. Any circulars, speci
mens, samples o r le tters m ay be addressed or consigned to him. 
pre-pa id, w ith an  assurance of being dealt with honestly.

08 5l A. C. HARVEY, Los Angelos, Cal.

SCOTT’S HEALING INSTITUTE,

NO. 36 BOND-STREET, NEW -YO RK
one of the moot convenient, beautiful and healthy location ift 

the city of New Y ork, eight doors cast of Breadway.
JOHN fc'CUlT, Proprietor-

JOHN SCOTT,
SPIR IT  A N D  MAGNETIC P H Y SIC IA N .

This being an  age when alm ost everything in the shape of aa  
advertisem ent is considered hum bug, we desire persons who may 
be afflicted to write to those who have been relieved or cured a t  
the Scott Healing Institute, and satisfy themselves that we do so t 
claim half w hat in justice to ourselves we could.

We have taken a large, liandccmc, and commodious house, for 
the pur)<ose ol accommodating those who may come from a  dis 
tance to be treated.

Hot and Cold W ater Baths in the H o u se : also Magnetic and 
Medicated Baths, adapted to peculiar complaint«. In fact, we Lave 
made every  arrangem ent tha t can possibly conduce to the com
fort and perm anent cu re of these who a re  afflicted. The inim tnee 
success we have m et with since last January  prej«ares us to stale 
unhesitatingly that all who may place them selves or friends un
der our treatm ent, m ay depend uj>od g reat relief, if not an enure 

] cure. Persons desirous of beiDg adm itted in the Healing Insti
tu te, should write a  day or two in advance, so we con be p re 
pared for them . *

EXAMINATION?.
Those who may be afflicted, by w riting and describing sy m p 

tom s, will be examined, disease diagnosed,snd a package of m ed
icine sufficient to cu re , or a t least to confer such benefit, tha t the  
patient w ill be fully satisfied tha t the continuation of the tre a t
m ent will cure. Term s. $6 for examination and medicine. The 
money m ust in ail cases accompany the letter.

JOHN SCOTT.
Read the following, and judge for yourselves :
Mrs. Jane TiiUotson, Cleveland, Ohio, cured in fourteen days ot 

falling of the womb, by the use ol Scott’s Womb Restorer. P rice , 
$6 , post paid.

Mr. Tatum, New York city, cured of num bness and ] arliaJ j-ar- 
alysis of limbs.

Mrs. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y .. cured of consumption. Who* 
this lady first called a t the Scott Healing Institute, eho was p ro 
nounced by her physicians incurable. She is now well and 
hearty .

Mr. Johnson, cured by one application of the bend end one box 
of Pile Salve, of chronic piles, and probably some two hundred 
m ore w ere cured of piles by using Scott’s  FUc Salve.

Mrs. S. C. Burton, New Briuain, Conn., one of the w orst cases 
of scrofula, cured in seven weeks, and nearly all the sores cov
ered over with new and healthy skin. This is probably one of 
the most astonishing cases on record.

William P. Anerston, New York city, troubled with rheum a
tism of back, bip, and knees. Afflicted for nine years. Cured in 
five weeks.

Mrs. S. H. X— x, boarded in the Scott Healing Institute, 
cured in four weeks of dyspepsia, and tendency to dropsy. A 
line addressed to us will be answ ered, giving her full address.
Dr Scott: WilkesBakke, April, 27, 1 658.

S ir—I find I shall w ant some m ore of veur Cough Medicine ; it 
works like a  charm . My daughter was very  bad with a  cough 
for a  long tim e, and I was afraid she could not live long. Alter 
taking only two bottles, she is alm ost well. This is g rea t medi
c in e-peop le  are  astonished a t Us effects. No doubt 1 sliall W  the 
means of selling a large quantity of it, here in this section.

Send it by Hope’s Express as  you did tielore.
My best respects, Isaac G at.

Mrs. Mulligan had been afflicted,/or years, with the heart dis
ease. The physicians pronounced her incurable, and gave her 
up to  die. Mrs. Lester persuaded her to come to the Scott Heal
ing Institute. After the third visit, she was able to do a  hard 
day’s scrubbing and washing. She is now enjoying perfect health. 
She resides No. 106 Tenth-avenue. New York city. Dr. John 
Scott only placed his hands on her three times.

Mrs. Smith, (late Mrs. Hall.) residing at Mr. Levy’s boarding 
house, cured of Scarlet Fever in ten minutes.

H undreds of other persons since the establishm ent of the Scott 
Healing Institute, b u t space will not adm it of an enum eration. Out 
of 1,462 patients treated at the Scott Healing Institute, not one, if 
not fully cured , bu t w hat has received a  rem arkable benefit. Of
fice hours from 8 a. m. . to 6 r . m.

A ddress, JOHN SCOTT, 36 Bond-street, New York.

Scott’s Healing Institute— Remoyal.
The undersigned begs leave to say to bis patrons and the pub

lic, tba t he has removed his establishm ent from 16 to 36 Eond-sk 
New York, w here he will continue to attend to tbe afflicted with 
(as he hopes) his usual success. H aving materially added to bis 
Institute, both in room aud assistants, he is prepared to re c tp .s  
patients from all parts of the country. *

To the Ladies, particu larly , he would say th a t be treats all dis
eases incinental to the ir sex , with invariable success* An expe
rienced m atron will be at all times in attendnee on tbe Indies 
under my charge. JOHN SCOIT. SCBond s t., N. Y.

N. B. Recipes and medicines sent by express to any part of 
the country on receipt of from five to ten dollars, as the case m ay 
require. Be particu lar, in o rdering , to give the nam e orTow n, 
County and State, in full. J . S.

DR. G. A. REDMAN,

TH E TEST M EDIUM , will leave this city
for his Southern tour about the middle of October, by way 

of Philadelphia via steam ship to Savannah, through the principal 
cities to New Orleans—returning by way of St. Louis. oS if

W. S. COURTNEY,
A TTORNEY aud Counsellor at Law, 348

J I j l  Broadway (Appletons’ Building) -  "  -Room 37, th ird  fioor.

THE WATER-CURE

An d  h y d r o p a t h i c  i n s t i t u t e
is located one door from St John 's  Lark, a t 13 and 15 

Laigbt-street, New York. R. T. Trall, M. D.. and D. A. Gorton*. 
M. D ., Physicians of the  establishm ent. 382 tf

BOARDING.

Bo arding  at M r. l e v y ’s, 231 w est
THIRTY-FIFTH STREET, w here Spiritualists can live with 

comfort and economy, with people of their own sentiments.
3C3tf

HOUSE FOR SALE

OR to rent, 134 West-Twelfth street, near
Fifth A venue, reccutly  vacated by Dr. Chapin. It is sub

stantially built, with Nova Scotia brow n stone fren t, and all 
modern im provem ents. Term s easy , apply to Charles Partridge, 
428 Broadway. 384 tf.

spirit drawings.

TIIE Spirit Drawings made through the
band of Mrs. Bradley are now on sale a t 109 Greene 

street. 353 tf

SPIRIT p r e p a r a t io n s .
Given* to J ohn Scott, and Prepared by him at 36 Bond-street,  

’ Nfw-York.
COOSIANA, OR COUGH REMEDY. *

This is a medicine of extraordinary power and efficacy in the 
relief and cure of Bronchial Affections and Consumptive Com
plaints ; and as it excels all o ther rem edies in its adaptations to 
tha t class of diseases, is destined to supercede tbeir use and give 
health and hope to  the afflicted thousands. lT ice, 25 cents.

PILE SALVE.
A sovereign rem edy for this disease is a t last found. It affords 

instantaneous relief, and effects a  speedy cure. Mr. Everitt, edi
to r of the Spiritualist, Cleveland, O.. a lte r tw elve years of suffer
ing, was in less than one week completely cured, and hundreds 
of instances can be referred to  w here the* sam e results liavc fol
lowed the use of this invaluable rem edy. Price, $1 )<or box.

eye water.
For weak or inflamed eyes this preparation stands unrivaled. 

It never fails to give immediate re lie f ; and when the difficulty is 
caused by any local affection, the cure will be speody and per
manent. Price, 50 cents. ‘

SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
For Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum , and all Scrofhlatic ernp- 

tions of tbe sk in , an invaluable rem edy, and  w arranted to cure in 
all ordinary cases. Price, $1.

CANCER SALVE.
This Salve, when used with the Magnetic or Spiritual powers ot 

Dr. Scott, has never, in a  single instance, failed to effect a im m a 
nent and positive cure, no m atter how* aggravated tho case. It 
will be found trium phantly  efficacious of itself alone, in cases 
w here the part affected is open ; and w hin  1 r. Scott's services 
can not be obtained, those of any good medium, whose jow ers  
are adapted to such complaints, w ill answ er the purpose. Price. 
$10. RHEUMATIC REMEDY. ,

This preparation is guaranteed to cure all kinds of inflamma
tory rheum atism , and will leave the system  in a condition tha t 
will positively forbid a return of the disease. Price, $5 per Louie 
For $10 a  positive cure will be guaranteed.

ABSORBER.
This womlerfhl medicine has proved to be one of tbe wonders 

of the age, one bottle being in alm ost every  instance sufficient to 
cure the w orst cases of croj-sy. Price, $10 j<t large bottle.

ItB pARTICTLAk.
In ordering any of the above medicines, inclose the am ount in 

a  le tte r, addressed to the undersigned, and ita te  distinctly how 
the }«ackage must be sent, and to  whom addressed. In all cases 
the package will be forwarded by the first conveyance.

A ddress, DR. JOHN SCOTT, 36 Bend-street, New York.
ffg - Liberal discount made to Agent*.


